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The Board concerned itself in 1971 with a great variety of issues, many
routine but required time and a place on the meeting agendJ., an increasing Dumber however were of major s.ignific.ance and reoquired much discussion
and listening before final action.
The Board continued its policy of regular meetings once each week. The
time of these meetings were about equally divided between Monday evening
and Tuesday morning. In addition to these regular weekly meetings board
members frequently met in special session or attended meetings of other
boards to improve their understanding of certain issues or to discuss matters
of mutual concern. It is estimated that each member of the board devotes
12-U hours per week in carrying out the selectmen's rerporuibility.
There were many important happenings in the town in 1971. It is TK·
ognized too that what seems important at this writing may later be diminished
by those that seem less important. Such is often the case in public affairs.
The following is -an attempt to highlight or call attention to some of the
more interesting QCCUrmlC(:$ in the town during this past year. In most cases
greater detail will be found in other parts of this report. where it more rightfully belongs.
The Board of Selectmen welcomed two new memben in 1971. Mrs.
Nancy Eddy and Mr. Michael Sullivan replaced Mr. Norman G. Macleod and
Mr. Walter C. Markert. The Board wants to pay tribute to the two former
. members and recognize them for their contribution and at the same time welcome the two new members.
The professional staff serving the town was 5tr~ngthened this past yeu
by the addition of a Town Engineer, and a Town Planner.
During the past year the tax apipCllate board announced its decision on the
appea.! made by the Selectmen. in 1967 regarding the payment in lieu of taxes
made by the Commonwealth to the Town of Amherst for University property.
In 1967 University property was valued at $792,800.00 yielding a payment of
$)4,758.69. In 1971 the University property was valued at $},}50,000.00 yielding a payment of $241,535.00. The new value and payment was retroactive to
the date of appeal, 1967.
The Board appointed a Select Committee on Goals for the town after
much debate over housing projects, roads, public transportation and other matters related to the relentless pressure brought to bear on public bodies as a
result of population growth. The only hope of stability seems at this time to
be the -announced plan to level off srudent enroHment at the University of
Massachusetts at 25,000. For the first time in the history of Amherst the Board
aoppointed a Redevelopment Authority. The former school site located betw~
Kellogg Avenue and Lessey Street is to be the primary concern of this Authority. The Board feels this 3.2 acres represents a Wlique opportunity for influencing the future of the center of Amherst.
The Board is still attempting to develop and maintain a plan for meetings
which will be responsive to immediate concerns expressed by individuals or
the public at large and yet designate time for the Boud to contemplate signi£icant issues having long-range implications. The process of building the
Agenda for board meetings is still in debate.
Boards of Selectmen from towns surrounding Amherst have stuted the
practice of meeting jointly several times each year. The purpose of such meet·
ings is to discuss matters of mutual concern. These meetings have been productive and helpful in considering regional problems. Regional programs instituted during this past year indude formal agreement with several neighboring
towns on the use of the Sanitary Landfill and Recyc lying Center located in
Amherst and an agreement for Police Mutual Aid.
The granting to the IS·year-old the right to register and vote brought
much speculation both locally and nationally regarding student participation
in town affairs. Out of the approximately 12,000 students qualified to vote,
about 1,000 registered.
The largest bond issue in the history of Amherst was approved by a special town meeting on October 4, 1971. The Bond issue was for 56,000,000.00
and is to be used for the expansion of the sewer treatment plant including
secondary treatment facilities. A Technical Advisory Committee to work with
the engineer on this project was appointed by the Board.
The Town of Amherst received national attention when in August 1971
the U.s. stamp honoring Emily Dickinson was first issued in Amherst. The
Emily Dickinson Stamp Committee did an outstanding piece of work in presenting Amherst at its best during the- three-day celebr~tion .
The Board feels the 70's will continue to be filled with issues related to
the increasing concern residents have about their environment and quality of
life in Amherst. However. the Board is confident that through wide citilen
participatioo in public debate. these issues will be resolved and resolved for
the greatest good for the greatest number.
No report of the Selectmen could be complete without calling special attentioo to the retirement of our long-time Secretary and Veterans Agent,
Eleanor R. Dunn. At the time of her retirement, Mrs. Dunn was the senior
town employee in years of service. Her career with the town began in 1933 in
the depth of the depression, when the Selectmen administered the W.P.A.
and public welfare. Her career spanned the difficult Wodd War II years when
the Selectmen administered rationing and civil defense. She continued to serve
through all the years since, taking the immense growth of the toWn and the
wen~
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Traffic Circulation
Voter Registration
Committee Reports:
Drives and Special
"Northeast 8y·Pass Town Meeting Mark
Election Off Year
Accepted"
The Traffic Circulation Committee,
established by the Town Meeting of
October 27, 1970, was appointed by
Moderator Winthrop Dakin. Its
charge is to investigate University Town circulation problems and to explore the feasibility of a circumferen·
tial route: to faci litate the dispersal of
traffic.
The formation of the committee was
a direct outgrowth of the refusal of
Town Meeting to close North Pleasant
Street through the University campus
in exchange for the so-called "East
Pleasant Street By-pass:'
After thofOUgh investigation of
present commuter patterns, traffic
counts. projected parking lot locations.
and projected dwdling units within
Amherst, the Committee agreed on
three points:
1. the need to close North Pleasant
Street through the University
campus for safety reasons.
2. the need to construct a new can·
nector between North Pleasant
and East Pleasant Streets to pro_
vide a link between North Amherst and the center of Town,
~d

3. the need for a new commuter
road to the East, in the general
vicinity of the Tilson Farm.
The Committee made a progress
report to the March 1971 Town Meet·
ing, expressing its doubts about the
degree of commuter usage of a new
eastern route and asking for more
funds for professional consultants.
Such funds were granted and matched
by the University.
Paul Roberts, the Committee's professional consultant, conducted .1 traIfie simulation study, using figures
supplied by the Committee and ca.!culations made in the field. At the
same time, an environmental impact
study was made by John Footer, a
committee member, and Nicholas
Dines, of the Landscape Architecrure
Department at the University.
On the basis of their reports, the
committee became convinced th.lt the
(Continued on page II)

Volt, Registration
In this off-election year the business
of registering new voters ~as very
much at hand. Of the 1298 new voters
registered in 1971, over 800 were srudents beht.'een the ages of 18-20 years.
The reason for this was, of COUIse, the
opinion of Attorney General Quinn,
stated in July, which allowed students
18 and over to register to vote in the
towns in which they attended school
This "ruling" resulted in some provocative questions to be answered by
individual town clerks and registrars
abou t whom to register, wh ich as the
year ended remained unanswered. The
(Continued on page 22)
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University in stflde. She SImplified the change in 1954 from the old three-member Board to the five-member Board and the transition to the Town Manager form. Always able to grow with the job and adapt to new and different
policies and procedures, Mrs. Dunn gave strong direction and friendly service
to all who carne to her office. Speaking not only for the present Board but for
all Selectmen since the day of her original appointment, we appreciate Eleanor
Dunn's service to her town.
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the literature," and lobbying ~.
At first blush. this tund in events
may seem unde:s.irable, even s0mething to he avoided, for dearly the
Planning Board cannot $Ulcender i~
legal powers or abrogate its planning
responsibilities. But neither can it fWlC1971 wu a year of great activity rion in a vacuum without regard for
fOr the Planning Board, probably in town feelings and desires; not can it
busiest twelve months ever with 2} acanplish as much by itself as in c0regular and special meetings of the operation with other agencies and infull board plus an even greater num· terested citizens. Amherst is fortunate
ber of subcommitt~ sessions and con· in having many such citizens, intelliferences with developers and oc:hen. gent and dedicated people able to con·
It was also a frustrating and not very tribute in many meaningful ways to
productive year with but few solid ac· the town's progress and welfare. The
complishments of significance for the ch.allenge is how to harness this energy
in a constructive manner rather th.an
long haul.
Two positive developments can be relegate it to the role of critical confrontation.
In general our goals are
cited: work on revision of our rules
and regulations governing the sui> the same, and plainly there is work
division of land, and the employment enough for all of us. SCOG could be
in October of a full ·time professional a propitious beginning in such cooptown planner. The revised subdivision erative in volvement.
If 1971 has been a difficult year
regulatioru. are nearing completion
and after one more redraft should be for the Planning Bo;ud it was no les<
so
for the town itself, a year of pres.ready for adoption. Addition of the
Town Planner to the Town H all staff sure, of uncertainty, indecision, and
marks a milestone in the course of much confusion, but above all a year
Amherst's evolving government, a of growing citizen sensitivity to Ammuch needed position the creation of herst's growth problems, a year of
which was overdue. The incumbent, anxiety and inquiry sparked for the
James P. Cope, selected from
al>" most part by the proposed Amherst
plicants, has undergraduate training Fi~lds subdivision of 2200 dwelling
in architt'CtUle and a graduate degree units.
For the first time, townspeople III
plus experience in planning. With a
full-time town planner, town engineer large nwnbers are expressing alarm
and building inspector, Amherst is about the course of town developnow much better prepared than even ment. Where are we going, do we
a year ago to cope with it~ deve lop- like it, and if not how can we control
our destiny? What kind of an Am·
mental problems.
Although 1971 is not a typical year, herst do we want? Is there a need for
being busier and characterized by more more apartments, are they desirable
problems than normal, it nevertheless anyway, where should they be located,
points up in poignam fashion the dif· can architectural and design standards
ficulties that confront the Planning be improved? Should we construct
Board and the town as a whole. The more low·incomt housing? Will the
Planning Board serves two basic func- University really stabilize enrollment
tions: it is the official planning body and will it build more srudent accomfor the town, and it also exerts some modations Of let the problem devolve
control over town development, either upon the town and neighboring comdirectly through its regulation or sub- munities? How can we conservc open
divisions, or indirectly by its analysis space, encourage farmers to stay in
of site plans associated with certain business, and prevent subdivision de·
projects which come before the Board ... e!opment on the Holyoke Range be·
of Appeals. In recent years not only fore it becomes a federal park? Should
has the total work load re<juired of Amherst embark on a massive plan
the Board steadily increased but un· of land acquisition and the purchase
fortunately the exercise of its regu la, of eaSCffients and development rights)
tory responsibilities has tOO often been What to do about traffic and mau
the dominant activity. The Board has transit> And probably most important
become so preoccupied- unavoidably of all, is there enough water? These
are the questions being raised, and
SO it seems--with subdivision control
and a variety of other routine and town officials, boards, SCOG, and
"brush-fire" activities that it had little other grou~ are beginning to seek the
time or energy in 1971 for the conduct answers, answers that often will be
of basic studies and the leisurely reo neither simple nor easily come by.
Yes, 1971 was both difficult and
flection so essential to any examination of the problems which face the exciting, a year that posed many ques·
town or the formulation of well· tions but brought few solutions. If
thought-out measures for their solu- 1971 was the year of inq uiry, 1972
tiOn. In short, the Planning Board has should be the year of decisi~n.
Arnold D. Rhodes
become increasingly a regulatory body
and less of a planning agency. The
Board is aware of its limitations in
this regard and has attempred in recent years to adjust to the situation,
first by utilizing the services of professional consultants (to prepare the
town's comprehensive plan, for example), and now by the employment
of a town planner.
It is also a fact of life that the
Planning Board is increa5ingly sharing
ib planning functions with other town
bodies such as the Conservation Commission and ad hoc commirt«s like
the Traffic Grcul.ation Committee and
the Select Corrunittee: on Goals for
Amherst (SCOG). And even unof·
ficial citizen groups _ the Lngue of
Women Voters, the Environmental
Selea Comminee on Gods for Am.
Concerns Committee, and the Amherst
bent .ppoilued by Board of Select·
Growth Study Commi~ _ afe in·
men. Tweuty ooe members attended
directly becoming part of the process
this fint orgalliudonal meeting held
through their own studies, ··review of
ill October.

1971

I'fann;ng Board forecasts
1972 as "Yeot of

Town Manager's Report

Decisions"

no

. This year's town report contains brief -activity teports by more than thirty
v.a nous to",:n boar~, committees, departments and functions. I hope you will
fmd them mformatJVe and tndlative of the services rendered. As your town
manager I .should. select what I fed have been very significant devdotpments
and actI VIties dunng the past year. I leave the details to the various departmental and comrnJttee reporters. Let me start with mention of the town's per.
sonnel, both additions and changes.
In the years I have served. I have never made as many major appointments
as reqwred in 1971. In early January we los.! through sudden death oW" reo
spected Assessor. Edward F. Stoddard, Jr. What appeared to be an almost ir·
rep~rable loss was changed by the appointment of John McDermott, an ex.
penenced and trained professional appraiser already familiar with Amherst.
At ~t the same time, after almost a year of searching, I was able to fill the
POSltJ~ of Town Engineer by th(" appointment of James A. Smith. Next came
the retirement of TOwn C1erk·Treasurer Esther S. Dimock. The duties w ere
th~ reorganized with Town Collector Alan E. Hob.art assuming the additional
dutl($ of Treasurer and the appointment of Estelle Marusko as Town Clerk.
Th~ nev: position of TowD Planner was next; James Cope was selected after
natIonWIde .advertising and interviewing jointly conducted by the Planning
Board and . the Town Manager. The filling of the r-wo new stAff positions of
~own Engmeer and T own Planner are most significant steps in our organiza.
tlOn. Other appomtments which have already shown great value to the town
are th~ two Deputy Chief positions in the Fire Department, Deputies Cowles
and Ziomek and Donald Maia as Deputy Otief in the Police Department. I
have already mentioned the retirement of Esther Dimock, T OWn ClerkTreasu~er, a devoted and conscientious public servant and ludy, I should note
the retuement of Eleanor R. Dunn, Secretuy to the Board of Selectmen and
Veterans' ~gent. No one person is indispensable, yet over the years Mrs.
Dunn certamly approached indispensability.
. In o~er. personnel matters of importance to the town I would have to
cite. the slgnmg of the town's first collective bargaining .agreement with its
~[ICemen. The new contract provides increased benefits to our Police, partlcularly m. the areas of pay for court appearances during off-duty hours, in.
creased umform allowances and in-service training. A second important pet_
sonnel development WI! the adoption of a ·'homt-made·· car~r incentive pay
plan for Polic.e and Fire. We chose not to adopt the State plan for incentive
'Pay and substItuted a local plan extending the education incentive benefits to
both Police; and Fire personnel. This was a joint effort of the administration,
~e tC5pectlve departments, the Personnel Board and Town Meeting. The plan
IS. provmg a strong ulCentive to furthering higher education in the departments.
Fmally, an across·the-board pay increase of 65'"0 served to k~p OUt salaries
and wages competitive.
.
I woul.d si~gle out for your attention several other items of significance
m 197 1. Fmt, III Importance, would be the settlement of the town's ase
against the State in the matter of payment in lieu of taxes on the University
property. This was a David and Goliath type of conflict in which we came
out the eventual wi~ner . The willingness of the TOwn Meeting to appropriate
the I.alge sums required for the legal costs of the suit made the entire victory
possIble. Next, I would have to list the ruling of the Stat't·s Attorney-General
III the matter of student voting as an item of major significance. I think we
.all can be proud of the way in which the townspeople, the town government
an~ the student bodies have responded to this truly significant chany in
polICY· I wou ld also select as significant our determined effort to examine
o~ ow~ future. This effort is perhaps best illustrated by the high degree: of
CltJ~('n IOvolv~eflt we are currently expe:riencing. Perhaps it is a resu lt of too
rapid growth m recent years. Certainly the plans to limit University growth
and rate of expansion are important factors. The work of the Traffic Circulation Committee, the long-.range Police planning study, the instructions to the
Planning Roa.rd to study apartment growth, the so·olled moratorium on
.apartments. the ad·hoc committees on growth and environment which have
sprung from within the community are all manifestatioIlll of the rt-examina.
tion process. Finally, I think all this introspective phenomena has cumulated
in the town's Select Commit!~ on Growth or '·SCCX;".as it seems to be
known. This is without doubt the largest attempt yet undertaken in town to
set ~ pattern for furure growth and development. It involves a large number
of CltJZens and town committees; numerous meetings and bearings have been
held; public partICipation and input has been sought throughout. What the
results will be is stIll in the future but 1971 has certainly to be credited as the
year of our own ~If·examination.
I close my report for 1971 on perhaps .a small, maybe not truly
significant haf1>ening. Yet nothing pleued me more in 1971 than to s~ the
overhead wiring and poles disappear from the center of town. We are so careful to .avoid the word "progress" in Amherst today, yet the undergrounding of
the wiring truly represented progress as far as I am concerned.

1971
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Zoning Board Hearings
Increase

Annual Report

In

1971

During 1971, 72 petitions were do not understand the role of this
filed with the Board, } were carried Board, they do not realize that this
over from last year and 6 are still to Board does not C5tablish By. Laws but
be heard in 1972. Three were with· is a semi judicial Board charged with
d rawn prior to the public hearing. A the responsibility to interpret the Bytml of 66 petitions were heard which Law. Neither do they understand that
is another increase in the heavy work this Board is required by State Law
load of the Board. A total of 40 per- to render a deci~ion on every petition
mits Wete granted as Specia.l Excep- within a shorr period of time (gentions, 10 were granted as variances, erally 14 days after the public hearand 16 were denied.
ing) and that every decision of the
These petitions were distributed in Board is subject to appeal to the Supe.
character in the following general rior Court. 11 is interesting to note
that very few of the decisions of this
categories:
Petitions Board have been reversed by the court.
Since the beginning of the Board of
The keeping of pets
2
Appeals in 1941 tbere have been
Golf course
Mobil homes
1 thr~ chairmen, the first being Win·
Extension of non<onforming uses 3 throp S. Dakin who served from
~~
; March 1941 until March 1958. The
.Gasoline stations
4 second was Arnold D. Rhodes who
Fraternities
2 served from March 1958 until June
Apartments
15 1970. The third was Loren Beth who
Sub standard lots
15 served from June 1970 until D«:embtt
Earth removal
2 1971.
Together with these faithful men,
Accessory uses-home
the town has been fortunate to have
Accessory uses-business
Business remodeling
6 a steady Board membership especially
Shopping Plazas
I in view of the sacrifices these people
Restaurant
1 have made for OUr good town.
We would like to thank these
In each case the area concerned in
the petition was viewffl or had re- people for the work and guidance
that they did for the establishment
cently been viewed by this Board prior
and develOpt!lent in the growth of this
to the public heating.
Board. We also would like to thank
As in prev.ious years, many peti- the other Boards and the many inditions are relatIVely easy for the Board viduals who have been of such great
to act upon but some are becoming help to us and would like to mention
very complex and require much srudy. particularly the Planning Board for
There are residents in Amherst that their d~e cooperation.

,,

Office of Town Planner Filled
The year 1971 saw the arrival of
Amherst's first town planner, an event
which was preceded by years of discussion. Shortly thereafter the Office
of the Town Planner was established
as a town department.
During the three months of the year
dut/ng which the planner was on the
job, thr~ flUjor areas of responsibility
evolved. The first area is staff assist·
ance in the effectuation of Planning
Bo.ard policy. This assistance took the
form of presentations to the Board on
such .subjects as subdivision design and
housmg supply, a thorough review of
the proposed revision of the town's
subdivision regulations, preparation of
graphic aids for the Special Town
Meeting held in October, preliminary
work on .a study of housing, and assistance in the reprinting of the tOwn·s
zoning by.law in a new form.at.
The second area of respons..ibility
for the Office of the TOwn Planner is
staff assistance for the Select Com·
mittel.' on Goals, an organization
formed in the fall by the Board of
Selectmen. The Committee, known u
"SCOG:' was charged with the fol10.... ing ~ssignments: I) to identify
and describe the principal concerns
:lbout .me town's physical growth and
Its SOCial and economic welfare, 2) to
formulate reasonably .attain.able goals
to gutde the future development of
the town, and 3,) to suggest or recom.
mend, when .appropri.ate, the means
for achieving such goals. Assistance
from the tOwn planner consisted of
participation in meetings of the SCOG
steetlng committee, help .in making
arr~ngeme~ts for a pubhc meeting
durmg which a guest speaker who is
.an expert on Jand use controls was
heard, presentation of examples of the
efforts of other communities in the
establishment of goals, and coordina.

tion of the activities of, and information for, the four task fOrCes which
were set up to do the detailed investigation of the substantive areas of
coocern: growlh. housing, and supporting services; open space and public
land; traffic and transportation; and
publicity and citizen participation,
The third are.a of responsibil ity is
a5si.stance and Support lor other town
offICials, boards, and commissions and
appointed and elected officials. For
i~~tance,. the town planner was a par.
tlClpant m the capital budget commit.
tee meetings held during the fall in
which an. arrempt was made to pri>gram capItal improvements (such as
schoo! buddings, pubhc safety facilJ·
ties, roads and utility lines) over at
least a five.yeal period. The planner
has worked closely with me town engi.
neer and with the town manager on
the prepacation of a new and .updated
base map of the town. Meetings have
been held with the planning office at
the UniverSity of Massachusetts to insure close coordination of OUr efforts.
Another activity was attendance of
meetings outside the tOwn with of·
ficials and public bodies, such as the
Lower Pioneer Vall~ Regional Planning Commission, whose acti vities influence the town.
Looking ah~d. it is apparent that
the planning process in Amherst will
be strengthened through the coordination of actions and information related
to the various public officials and
boards. One example of this is the
gradual C5tablishment of a planning
library which will include public.ations
produced by other communities as well
as buic reference texts and maps.
Townspeople a~ welcome to make
use of the resources of the Office of
the Town Planner. W e look forward
to being of service.

of the Citizen's
Review Commission
For the Amherst Gtizen Review
Commission, 1971 was a year of moderate activity, minor accomplishment,
and considerable frusuation.
In January the representative of the
Massachusetts Commission Against
D iscrimination issued a report of visits
to the Amherst Regional High School
during 1970. This report is perhaps
best summarized by his observations:
"It is difficult, if not impossible, for
me to believe that the energy which
has resulted in such excellent physical
plants and such innovative curriculum,
could not, if channeled in a different
direction, produce meaningful programs for Black students and programs to aid white students in their
understanding of Blacks. Furthermore, given the physic.al location and
sociological structure of the town of
Amherst, it is impossible for me to believe that should this vocal commitment be directed into creative action,
the results would be the dearth of
Black faces which now exist throughout the school system."
uter in the year the Commission
was disturbed to learn of the alleged
continuing preoccupation of some
members of the Amherst Little
League staff with the length of piay.
ers' hair- a situation which is even
more difficult to understand in the
light of current tonsorial styles of
college and professional athletes. We
hope the staff will have more creative
concerns during the coming year.
Specific complaints brought before
the Commission included an allegation of discrimination in an area store
and an allegation of racial discrimina·
tion in the attempt of Amherst ABC
to purchase a new house. After review
of the former situation it was concluded that an inept inquiry on the
'part of the store employee h ad been
escalated by a highly emotional response into a major misunderstanding,
but one which was not specifically
discriminatory. In the latter siruation
it w.as concluded. that circum5tvM::es
surrounding the attempted real estate
purchase readily justified a suspicion
of discrimination but that actual collu·
sion with this intention could not be
documented by the train of events
which were recounted. Naivete and
uncritical participation in a group
project became a painful learning experience for many who were involved.
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Treasurer and Collector
Reports 1971 Receipts
Top 5.7 Million
1971 was a year marked by changes,
added functions and increased respon sibilities, Mrs. Esther Dimock, Town
Clerk and Treasurer for ten years rttired in June. The office of Treasurer
was subsequently combined with that
of Collector. This is a natural alliance
and is becoming more and more common throughout the Commonwealth.
The Collector is responsible fOr col·
lecting most of the money in a muni·
cipality, whereas the Treasurer "dis·
burses all money." Therefore, the
Treasurer must foresee all future
financial obligations of the municipality and frequently the Collector an
stimulate revenue to meet required expenditures. The Treasurer i~ also the
custodian of all Trust Funds of the
Town as administered by the Trust
Fund Commissioners. During 1971 all
earnings from these various trust
funds were disbursed in accordance
with the terms of the be<juests.
The year was another successful
year SO far as collectiOns. All Real
Estate & PerSOll.a1 Property taxes were
collected or put into tax title by the
end of the year. Motor Vehicle Excise, water and sewer revenue and
rn<»t other sources of income showed
substantial increases. This is an accurate barometer of the continual
growth of Amherst. In fact this year
completed ten years of office for your
Collector and during that period the
total revenue collected in the Collec·
tor's Office h.as gone from 1.7 million
to 5.7 million dollars.
Your Treasurer·Coliector is present·
ly serving as Vice President of the
Ma~sachusetts Collector's and Treasurer's Association. This Association is
comprised of a.ll thc Collectors' and
Treasurers of the Commonwealth and
is devoted to di.scussion and dissemina·
tion of inforflUtion concerning the
work and problems of ColJeaor"s and
Treasurer's. On a personal nott", I
would like to express appreciation and
gratitude to my staff for what proved
to be a rather hectic year. Also, I
would thank Mrs. Dimock for her
generous assistance during this transi·
tional period.

The Commission is now engaged in
an assessment of the effectivenC5S of
the Amherst and Amherst Regional
Schools in their efforts to address thc
problem of minorities in Amherst.
The Commission notes with satisfac·
tion the steps being taken at the High
School to face 'Problems in a positive
way. As the result of a recent meeting
with the school administration we now
have increased confidence that the
school sy~tems havc made a more sui>
stantial commitment to minority and
human relations problems. We shall
be following with great interest the
progress made in implementing new
and more effective programs in areas
of personnel and curriculum.
During the year Mr. Joel Winslow
resigned for personal reasons. We are
happy to note the appointment of
Miss Sus.an Hasbrouck, a srudent in
the Amherst Regional High School, to
fill his unexpired term .

Mrs. Euber S, Din»OCk strikes a fa·
miliar ~ in ~ 109lIl hall offia, •
sight "'hieb ",ill be a mellllX}' with
her retirement after ten yeatS of serv·
ice as clerk and treasurer for the
(OWn 01 Ata.hent.
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Citizens Advisory Committee Recommends Creation of "Technical

Board of Health

Adopts Environ-

Advisory Committee" on Sewage Disposal
CAC Advocates 'Training Ground" Role:
The year of 1971 was the first
year in which the Amherst CAC
worked as an ad hoc corrunittee of the
Board of Sel«nnen to investigate
and ro:ommend action on current
problems facing the Town. Following
are: highlights of the Committee's activities.
I. The problem of solid waste re·
cycling was thoroughly studied and
fOUl recommendations to the Board
of 5e1«tmen were made. The Board
adopted all four recommendations in
substance, resulting in the establishment of a "recycling and salvage cen·
ter" at the Town's slUlitary landfill
dump and further consideration of
possible alternatives to the incinera·
tion of sludge at the Town's pro~
sewage treannent plant.

2. The Town's preliminary design
for secondary rreaunent of its sewage
was thoroughly investigated. CAC
recommendations for chlUlges in this
design resulted in the creation of a
Technical Advisory Committee on
Sewage Disposal. This Committee is
currently working with the Town's
Consulting Engineer and other Town
IUld State officials to work out a mu·
tually acceptable (and innovative)
plan.
3. The Town's water supply system
was studied and a report containing
six recommendations was submitted
to the Board. The Board is working
towaId implementation of these rec·
ommendations, but must depend in
part on the cooperation of area geologists, the Planning Board, and the

Amherst Conservation Areas
Total 511 Acres in 1971
1971 was a busy year for the Con·
servation Commission as it was with
other Town Bcwds and Commissions.
Hopefull)' it was a year of continued
progress.
At the: 1971 March Town Meet·
ing, the town meeting members authorized purchase of an excdlent 60
we tract of land lying westerly of
route 116 in North Amherst. This
was a tract of open land, wooded
IlUld, and w(..·dand bi-sected by Podick
brook which knds itself to ideal fu·
ture development as a trail area and
picnic area. It S<.-emed natural to name
this the PODICK CONSERVATION
AREA. During the year a check for
$~OOO representing ~05'c of the pur·
chase price was received from the
Self-Help program of the Depart·
ment of Natural Resources. AcquiSItion of this tract brings the rotal Conservation acreage in Amherst to ~ 11
Two ,e:ihs of land were received

during the year. Mr. Aaron Krock,
President of American Milb, Inc.,
deeded to the Tov.'[l the so<aHed
··Hawley Swamp" in Cushman. This
small but important wetland lying
along the eastedy side of the railroad
tracks is an excellent bird and small
game habitat. In South Amherst, Mr.
Steven P. Puffer, Jr., deeded a strip
of land lying along the easterly side
of Fort River. This ties in with ear·
lier gifts of land along this stretch
of river and adds to the continuing
effort to comrol by easement or out·
right purchase land lying immediate·
I)' adjacent to the Streams in Amherst.
Such narrow strips serve not only as
Green Belt areas but also as the nu·
cleus of an overall Amherst trail system for uS(' as access for fIshermen,
bird watchers, and JUSt plain hikers.
There was also a continual review of
pri,'ately owned potential conservation land in Amherst with a continuing program of contact with llUld·
owno:-I"S.

Unive rsity of MassachUSCl1s, particu.
larly in the areas of well field identification and testing, wer:lands zoning,
and air conditioning respectivel y.
4. CAC consultation and advice
was re<.:Juested and given to the Cen·
ter School Complex Committee, the
Mount Holyoke Unit of tho:- Connecticut Historic Riverway, the Select
Committo:-e on Goals, the East Amherst School Building Commission,
the Amherst Environmental Concerns
Committee, the Amherst Growth
Study Corrunittee, and the Amherst
League of Women Voters.
,. The CAC has studied IUld is
considering recommendations to the
Board of Selectmen on matters pertaining to public finance and Univer-

sity-Town coordination.
The Amherst CAC has emerged
as a "training ground" for citizens
available for uS(' on other town
boards and as a " lead committee Ofl
idea~" explorins subjects not covered
by other town corrunittces. investigating town needs as they arise, and exhibiting general flexibility to react
quickly, eff«tiveiy, and in a freewheeling manner without the encumbrance o f being locked in by specifJC
by· laws or statUtes limiting its capacity to review all aspects of a prohlem.
The Committee favorS frequent turnover in its membership of 20 citizens
to guarlUltee adequate representation
of citizen interests and a continual
flow of fr~ ideas, new points of
view. and new skills.

Conservation Land Acquisition
Program Continues
of paid youth· power, bndges werc
painted, brush cleared, poison-ivy
eliminated, tra.ih built, and river
clean.up accomplished. FW"ther help
came from the Amherst Jay-Cees with
a donation of foW" picnic tables and
Boy Scout and U of M student help
during Earth Day.
While actual repair has not as yet
Started, initial thought and planning
was given the need for dam repairs
at the Factory Hollow Pond. It IS
probable this work will be done in
1972.
Tht: Commission mct steadily in
both regular and ~ sessiom as
well as !xing represented at Stare,,"'iue mt-<."tings covering Harch act
procedures, DPW Environmental
guidelines in road·building, and
Mass. Association of Conservation
CommIssion general meetings. It has
Mention should be made of the ex- also worked more d()S('ly with other
tensive help from the Summer Youth Boards and Commissions in the
Work Program authorized by the an- Town, offering whatever help it
nual Town Meeting. With this source could in the environmClltal area.

With an o:-ye on the '11 acres of
conscrvation land now in Amherst,
the Conservation Commission brought
up to date its regulations dealing with
use of this land. In particular limit·
ing the use of motorized vehicles;
prohibiting trapping. and the use of
power boat'S or fishing from boats on
Factory Hollow Pond. Also a program of increased mamtenance in
conservation areas was started. This
covered regularly scheduled refwe
pick·up from trash barrels, clo:-an-up
~ions on both land and streams,
rip--rapping of certain sueam banks,
construction of a gate controlling ac·
cess to a portion of Factory Hollow
Pond, and a nev.· culvert donated by
the Amherst Garden Club th rough
the Kestrel Trust, improving acc~
to the Podick area

mental Controls

Landfill Site

Environmental Progress
Progress is a tmn used and misused almost daily by individual citizens, groups of citizens, and communities. What one penon sees as progres.s omen ~ as regrcss.ion. Our natuta.l resources, the air we breathe, the
water we drink, the land from which
much of out food comes is in many
ways endangered by the progress of
development.
The Board of Health, empowered
by statute, is required to regulate the
quality of our air, the protection of
our water and the $OW"Ces from which
it comes, the method by which we
dispo5<C of our wastes both solid and
liquid. To this end, the Board, in
1971, endorsed the Air Pollution
Control Regulations governing particulate matter and other contaminants
being discharged to the atmosphere.
Open burning has all but ceased as
an indication of public awareness :and
cooperation.
Solid waste dispos.al, sanital}' landfilling in Amhenfs case, b«omcs a
greater problem because of the prog·
ress of the open burning ban :and the
volumes of refuse our community
generates. The Board of Health, in
1971, formally assigned an area as a
Sanituy Landfill Facility and adopt·
ed rules and regulations as recommended by the Curran Report and required by the Massachusetts Department of Public Health.
Surveillance of our water supplies,
especially groundwater sources at
both the Brickyard and South Amherst weUfields, will be afforded by
monitoring test wells which have
bcc:n installed between the landfill
site and these water sources. Chemical
analyses performed by the Massachu·
setts Department of Public Health
IUld Tighe IUld Bond, OUt water con·
sultants, indicate that these supplies
nO'W provide water of good chemical
quality. Future periodic analyses will
provide advance warning should the
chemical quality deteriorate as a resul t of the disposal of ref US<' in the
present landfill site.

'Ibc establishment of a r«ycling
center at the landfill site' has been
well received and at year's end, glass
and ncwsptpa-s wCI"e being collected
with the proceeds going for the purchase of a glass crusher, and to Troop
Xl3 of the Boy Scouts.

High Priority Urged

For Sewage Treatment
ProjeCT
Transportation and disposal of our
liquid wastes also is a cause of con·
cetn to the Board, and the linlltation
imposed on the Amherst Fields pn>
ject pending the rebuilding of the
Stanley Street pumping station and
the: so-called Snell Street force main
interce:ptor, is an indication of this
Board's concern with the protection
of the environment. The Board of
Health is represented on the Technical Advisory Committ~ concerned
with the design of the new sewage
treatment facility authorized by the
Town Meeting in October of this
yeu. The Board strongly recommended the division of the sewage treatment project into three parts and
wged that the Stanley Street pumping station, the Snell Street force
main and interceptor and the Connecticut River outfall be given the highest priority for completion thereby
eliminating two serious environmen·
tal health problems and affording
time to study the treatment plant design.

PODICK CONSERVATION AREA: Purcha.sed by action of 1971 Town
Meeting briDgs total COIlSC1"Yation acreagr to ~11.

Recycling Center
Now Open At

CONY ALESCENT EQUIPMENT

roWAN
HOSpital Beds, Mattresses,

Guard Rails
Commodes, Walkers
Wbeelchails, Crutches
Call the Board of Health
Town Hall
253-7077
A maJor change ItI the: operabon
of the Town's inspection services WI.5
implemented in early 1971 when all
public safety inspc:ctional duties WCl"e
consolidated in one dcpartmcnt. This
change removed plwnbing, gas, and
housing inspcttion from the Health
DeparlmCflt and pla«d them in the
DepartmCllt of Inspection Services.
In an administrative change, the Di·
rector of Inspection Services was appointed an agent for the Board of
Heal th to enforce Article II of the
Sanitary Code (the Howing Regula·
tions) .
All retail food establishments and
those preparing food for consumption
on the premises were checked on a
regular basis, and it should be noted
here that there were several new food
operations established and also several changes in management which
required supervision. and advicc from
the Health Department.
Dr. Frederick Ruder, Jr., Animal
Inspector, reports that in line with
the current trend of fams being converted from open space IUld agricul·
tural uses to residential uses that
there were very few shifWl\ents of cattle chcdced during the year. AU barns
housing cattle were inspected at least
once and those farms shipping milk
into the wholesale market were reg·
ularly visited by representatives of the
da.iry companies and the State Department of Agriculture.

Nursing Service
To Be Recertified
NURSING PROGRESS
The continued reduction in patient
census IUld the reduction of the num·
ber of home visits by the nursing
staff may be considered progress
since it would tend to indicate a
healthier population. However, there
are other factors which may cause
this phenomenon, namely, defining of
levels of care, whether or not: the care
given is rehabilitative or custodial
and, if rehabilitative, that doired re·
suits are being achieved and, finally,
whether those having a need for nursing service care have knowledge of its
availability.
The nursing service is in the pn>
cess of being recertificcl as a quali·
fied Home Health Agency under the
Medicare Program and will be soon
certified by the Mcclical Assistance
Program of the Massachusetts Dcpartment of Public Welfare. These
certifications enable eligible citizens
to receive services provided by the
nursing staff and physical therapy as
arrlUlged by the Board.
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Veteran's Services Report
The a.»istances rendered are many
and varied under Veterans' Benefits
and Veterans' Services.
The amount of money c:xpcndcd for
Veterans· Benefits changes from year
to yeu. One cannot predict the number of ,·eterans and / or dependents
who will be in need of assistaDCC. The
increased cost over 1970 is largely due
to the unemployment situation, veterans attending college not receiving
their monthly checks, and heads of
household taken seriously ill. The total
amOunt expended for 1971 was
$19,563.71 which is $2,743.28 more
than in 1970.
If there were no non·service connetted pensions available to veterans,
widows' pensions or social security,
the case load would be much larger
and the expense to the town gtCater.
Much of the I.5sistlUlce rendered
covered dental, medical, hospitaliution, IUld ordinary benefits. Before a
veteran can receive aid, an appl ication
is taken which includes obtaining a
copy of his DD 214, marriage certificate, birth certificates of children,
wage reports, bank reports, and mort,
gage reports, where applicable. If,
after securing this information, it is
ascertained that the veteran and/or
his dependents is eligible, benefits are
paid until such time as the veteran is
able to obtain work or is eligible for
Social Security or a pension. A veteran
must have an honorable discharge and
have an income which is less thlUl the
budget supplied by the office of the
ColIilllissioner of Veterans' Service.
The town is reimhursed for one-half
of the expenditures for assistance rendered.
Many vctc:rans andlor their dependents come into the office for aid in
filling out applications for education,
pensions, loans, insura..1.ce, compensa·
tion. admittance to veterans' hospitals,
bu rial allowances, annwl returns IUld
mlUly others.
This office has rendered assistance
in securing disability Social Security
for many who, had they not received
this, would be on our rolls.
Through the receipt of memos from
the office of the Commissioner of Veterans' Services, attending the Wtstern
Massachusett'S Veterans' Service Of·
ficers Association, IUld suhscri.ption to
"What Every Veteran Should Know,"
this Department is cognizant of chan·
ges in laws and is prepared to render
up-to-date infonnation to veterans.
The Contact Office at the Veterans'
Administration Hospital, Leeds, providn this Department with any new
forms needed and current information
on all phases of veterans' services.
Veterans who reside in Amherst
and are being discharged from service
are urged to bring in their DD214's
ProR;tess in school nursing is reflected by the continued and expanding role of the School Health Aides
releasing the professional nursing
s:nf to participate more fully in cur·
riculwn planning. pupil·personnel
activities, and counsd.ing with pupils,
parents, and ot:hc:r staff mcmhcrs.
The pmcnct" of Health Aides in the
schools has proven to be very valuable
in tcmu of emergency situations and
the handling of the day-to-day routine problems of students and staff.
The Well..Q.i1d Conference, ably
staffed by Dr. Andrew Stewart and
the Board's office and nursing pet_
sonnel, shows progress at least in

to this office so that a copy can be
kept in the files aloog with a typewri tten copy in rbc rc:cord book, with
the Signature of the veteran.
All men who are 18 yean of age
are required to sign, within ten days
after their birthday, for the draft. This
yca.r 90 men registered. Students who
are from other cities and towns may
also register at this office as the local
draft board sends their registrations
to their home toWnS.
The purpose of the Veterans' Services program is to aid all eligible per.
sons who are in need and to assist all
veterans who desire information pertaining to benefits through the Vet·
erans· Administration. I hope any
veteran andlor his dependents, who
ne<...:Is an d would like information,
will come into the office and bke
~dvantage of the services.
Mrs. Elo:-anor R . Dunn, who was
Veterans· Agent for 17 years, retired
October 30, 1971 . I wish to take this
opportunity to thank her fOI all the
help and guidance she gave me during
the two IUld one-half yean I "\\Iorked
for her.

Veteran's Graves
Officer Report
There are five cemeteries which faU
in the jurisdiction of the Amherst Vet·
erans .Graves Office. A tota.! of 521
veterlUls graves were decorated with
an American £Jag placed in an appropriate marker prior to Memorial Day.
In addition, four inspections were
made before each of the following
holidays - Flag Day, FOUrt of July,
Labor Day and Veterans Day. The
cemeteries were ch«ked to see that
the flags and markers placed there for
Memorial Day were in a presentable
condition.
In 1971 the Town of Amherst lost
seven veterans. The certificate of death
and record of disposition of the remains of the d«e:a.scd as received from
the Board of Health and other sources
were properly recorded and filed ali
rCo::Juired by law.
Visitations were made to each cemettty on Memorial Day by the Firing
Squads and Color Guards from the
Earl J. Sanders VFW Post 7,4 and the
Amherst American ~gion Post 148
and appropriate ceremonies were conducted.
Twenty-four flag holders were pur·
chased this year, along with four gross
of American flags. These flags were
used to decorate the '21 Veterans'
Grave Sites. According to the National
Flag Code these flags were removed
from the grave sites after Vetc:rans
Day and were burned.
temtS of numbers of dJildren seen.

lbc topical fluoride treatment pro..
g rarn continues to bI!' well received,
and the: benefits of this and the educational sessions conducted by Ik
dental hygienist and the nursing staIf
ue well received in the schools.
Concerning communicable diseases,
the usual number of strcptococrus in·
fections were reported, animal bites
b«ome an increasing problem, and
the proper reporting of known cases
of communicable diseases to the
Board of Health by either the attending physicilUl or the family is, in many
cases, very poor.
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Development and Industrial Commission
Recommends Articles to Oct. Town Meeting
1 he OC\'dopmem .Ifld Industnal
Commission had continuing COIKern
for thl' ~onomic growth and development of Amherst during 1971. Of
primary Iflt~r est was the Center School
Complex and its eventual disposition.
The Center School Complex Committcc, which W 1.5 established by the
Bo~rd of Sel~nnen to determine the
di sposition of th e centrally located 3.2
~cres , was an outgrowth of an earlier
OIC swdy, Three commission membets, Kenneth Rosenthal, Jack Wolf
and Frank Deck~r, were appointed to
tht: commi t ~ and acted on this as
....·ell as In liaison with the DIC, which
continues to be concerned with th e
project.
!-Iems. Alan Abercrombie and Leon
Welenc, both of whom are associated
with W estern Mass. Electric Company
at G reenfield , were invited to attend
a OiC meeting. Mr. Wdenc was in"olved in ar rangemen ts for the relocation of Phoenix Mutual Insurance
Company to Greenfield in 1970. They
fdt that the principal reasons thai
GT("(nfidd was sclectoo by Phoenix

favor of Articles 'l,~, 6. 7, 17. 18 <lnd
19, and against Articles 21 and 22.
In pawcular with respect to Articles
4 and 5, the Commission felt that the
proposed n~w road would help to relieve the trilffic conge~tion in the center of town, which it feels is il problem which n~s corr~tion. With
respect to Article 18, the Commission
adopted. the following statement which
the Chairman was requested to read
at the Town Meeting:
The Town's Development and Industrial Corrunis~ion is an official
town body concerned with the creation and character of activities and
projects as they pertain to the economic lif~ of the community. The
Conunission wishes to go on record
as favoring Article 18, the request
for a zon ing change by OttO Papparuzo and Associates regarding th~
placing of a commercial dement in
l ..:entrally locared position in their
plUUlcd d~dopment. Given itS
zoning and prior town body approvals for land U5C, the site in East
Amherst will be dn'doped (by
someone). In our judgment a n~ga·
tive vore on this zoning change
article will mistakenly penalize the
ma~ter plan of the entire project.
An aHirmativ~ vote, on the other
hand, will place rebi l and service
be dt"\'eloped before drastic actions
facilities in their logical position.
such as rent strikes, eVictions or legll
proceedings took place. The commit·
Pioneer Valley Regional
tee found it highly beneficial for each
Planning Association
side to hear the problem~ of the oth~r
Announces Development
and, with the hel p of the committee.
Funds Available
come to a mutua l agreement.

Mutual were: I) MedICal fac Lhttes,
educarional facilities, water, lov.· turn·
O" er in employment and good fire and
police protection. They suggested that
the DIC hav~ available a compibtion
of information about the Town of
Amherst, including a list of buildings
and potential sites. The obj~tiv~ of
Greenfield cjtiztns in seeking th~ insurance company's relocation was diversificatinn and employment possibilities, rather than relief for taxpayers.
The Commission wrot~ to Mr. Rock·
well Potrer, of the Connecticut State
Library. suggesting the former Air
Force communication center at the
Notch be considered for il central
document center for the New England
statC'$.
At the Ju ly meeting, representatives
of Papparano Associa tes, Amherst
East, at the request of the Commission,
discussed the plans for commCTcial
space. rl"zoning and related matters.
Prior to thl" special town meeting of
October 4. the Commission conSidered
th~ articles in th~ wurant and by
un~nimous vote recorded itself III

Landlord-Tenant Committee Completes Second Year
of Operations - Complaints Continue to Increase

The Town of Amherst now has ov ~r
209i- of its resident population living
In rental units, and with the large
number of apatoncnts being construc·
ted to meet a continuing demand, the
percentage of our rt:Sidents involved
in rental agreements is increasing.
Al ong with this growth has com~ an
The committee printed a b rochur~
increasing number of landlord-tenant dealing with rhe rights and responsi·
conflicts.
bilities o f landlords and tenants in the
1971 marked the Landlord·Tenant Town of Amherst. The first printing
Relations Corrunittee's second year of of 3000 copies was circulated thl"O\lgh
opera tion. 11 proved to be a year of the Town Hall, local landlords' offices
pressing probltms for both landlords and rhe University Housing Office
.md Il'nants alike. The committee con· T he supply was exhausted in four
tlflu«l 10 average three or mor~ spe- month~ . The committee rece ived every
CIfIC complalOts a month. These com- indication th~t this was of g reat asplalOts dealt wLth use of security dcpo- sistance, especially to our numerous
~ltS. rental It-vels, services offered (or firSHime tenants, and felt that th~
not offered) by the landlord, general- brochure helps to eliminate complaints
ly poor tenant practICes, lease vinla· that might have b(:t:n filed with the
tions and unsafe or unsanitary rental committee. Revisi ons 10 a new edition
unLt~. The COmITlLt!ee was pleased that
of the brochure wili includ~ suggesin almost every si tuation they were tions for sabbatical leave renters , a
.Lblc to suggesr solutions to the pro- check list of rhings that should be inb!l:ms and have them accepted by both cluded in a lease and a compilation of
parties in volved. Having no legal Massachusetts laws that pertain to
lX) wers, the committee must rely on landlords and tenants.
~oofX!ra tion, and the coo~rat'ion it has
Finally, the committee continued to
rt"t:clved from tenantS and landlords
work on ways that the town can help
alikr has been excellent.
to
eliminate possibl~ sources o f landThe committee has been deeply in·
volved with the rent freeze imposed lord-tenant conflictS. To this end the
committee has developed rwo suggc-sby the Fed.cral gOV~fflment in 1971
Although the committee had no power tion~ for possibl ~ town action. One
to enforce the guidelines it did i~ue wou ld be to requir e that every person
10 the press inler pretat ions of the rul- or organization fl"nti ng in the town of
lOgs put forth in the Sl:Veral phases of Amherst eithl'r be a lcgal resident of
thl" ((:nt f(ttzc, provided information :he county Of appoint a representative
concernlOg report ing procedures for to act for them who is a tesidl"nt of
posslblc viola tions and altempted to the county. The committee believes
an~wer the numerous questions of that th is would eliminate the ~iou.s
difficulty of !egal action against abtenants and landlords alike.
T he committee held meetings with sentee landlords. S«ondly, the comnew rental complex operators to in- mittee is proposing that it have authorform them o f its functions, to inform ity to review all applications for apart·
them of common areas of tenant dis- ment buildings prior to final 80ud
of Appeals action. The committee
~a tisfaction, to understand their opera·
tions and operating procedures and f~ds that it has th~ knowledge and
finally to open lines of communication experience to comment on such things
that would en:able the committee to as management procedures, efficient
deal with futur~ complaints quickly use of spac~, utility, comfort and ecoand fairly . The committee also held nomy for t~nants. In general, the com·
meetings with groups of tenants and mittee could point out features of the
landlords when major problems were proposal that havc led to rental dif·
present and communication needed to ficulties in the past.

ANNUAL REPORT FOR 1971

Colonel Connolly Addresses

Regional Schools of Amherst, Pelham, leverett, Shutesbury
Elementary Schools of Amherst and Pelham

Memorial Day Gotflering
Inclemen t weather was again responsibl~ for holding Memorial Day

Services in the auditorium o f the /un.
herst-Pelham Regional High School.
Music for the ceremonies was furnished by the Am herst·Pelham Regional High School Band under thl"
dirc(lion of John Maggs.
The Master of Cer<.monies was Calvin C. McCullough and acting as Mar~al was Richard E. Russell of the
Earl J. Sand~rs VFW Post #n4 . The
Invocation wa.s offered by Reverend
Richard Koenig of the Emmanuel
Lutheran Church. Colonel George 1.
Connolly. Jr., Professor of Military
Science at the Univ~rsity of MassachusettS delivered the Main Address.
The Roll Call of Deceased V et~rans
and the Report of Graves Decorations
was made by Joseph S. Demaradzki,
Veterans Gra"es Registration Officer.
Floral Tribu tes were presented by the
Town of Amherst, Mary Mattoon
Clapter Daughters o f the American
R('Volution, T he Nathan H ale Chaprer of th~ Childrm of the Am~rican
R~volul ion , Th~ Amherst American
Legion Auxil iary # 148, Veterans of
Foreign Wars Auxiliary #7~4. The
Amh~rst Am~rica n Legion Post # 148,
the Earl J. Sanders Veterans of For·
eign Wars Post #7H, Girl Scouts and
Btowni~s, Boy Scouts and Cub Scouts
and a representative Group of
Children form Amhersts Elementary
Schools.
A Gun Salute by the Firing 5<juad
of the Earl J. Sanders VFW Post
#154 and T aps by the Trumpeten of
the Amh~rst-Pelham Regional High
The Pioneer Valley Association has School Band were sounded.. Th ~ cereadvised the DIC that the former had monies were brought to a close with
received matcbing funds to use for che Band playing the National Andevelopmen t purposes. A meeting was them. RefreshmentS were served to all
arranged to determine the sco~ and participating children in Ihe school
the type of promotion desired. It is cafetet ia by the Auxil iar il"s of the
antiCipated that t his will be possibly American Legion and the Vctera ns of
touflsm, the educational Cl"nter, etc., Foreign Wars.
without referl"oce to indusr ry - other
Members of the Memorial Day
th.an possibly sen' ices availabl~ due to
Committee were: Veterans Services
the ~lem at th~ three schools
Agent. Eleanor R. D unn; Scl«tman.
Mr. Kenneth Rosenthal, Chairman
Michael P. Sullivan, Jr.; Eat! J . Sanof the DIC, :1nnouncoo his resignation
ders. Veterans of Fo reign Wu~ Post
from the Commi~sion on December 8,
#n4; Commander, W illiam J. Foeras he was <lppointed to the Zoning
st~r. Amh ers t American Legion Post
Board of Ap~als. Frank Decker as·
# 149: Commander, Lawrence R. Pic·
~umcd the role of Chairman .
kett, and Vetcuns Graves R~gistration
Thc DIC looks forward to 1972 as
Officer, Joscph S. Demeradzki, who
J year of continuing growth and de·
was Chairman.
velopment in Amherst. All Amherst
Th~ Committee would like to tak~
citizens are encouraged to {-xpress
their VIewS by attendance at the open this opportunity to thank the Public
meetings or by communications to aid School Administration and th~ R«reation Departm~nt for their assistanc~
the Commission in its efforts to promote orderly and favorable develop- and the T owns people who participated
in these ceremonies honoring those
ment.
who served their country during tim~
of need .

Weights & Measures
Report

A million gallon water tank wu
compleK'd off Bay Road in 1971. Tbe
rwo ton rolled plates were a.gembled
by th~ Fish~r Tank and Welding
Company of Chester, Pa. Completion
of the project marks a ~igniHcant ad·
dition to rhe town's water storage
capacity.

Several ne ..... businesses were opened
in Amherst during 197 1 wh ich rt'(juired the insp«tion and sealing of
addiriona.! weighing Of measuring de-vices. All established businesses wer~
called upon, inspectiON mad~, and
devices sealed in accordance with law.
In addition, numerous rt:weighs were
conducted to ascertain the weight accuracy of various products.
$483.20 in fees were colk'Cted and
turned over to the town. This is the
highest amount of fees ever collected;
funher evidence of the continual
growth of our business community.

SOME REGIONAL SCHOOL HIGHLIGHTS OF 1971
~ROPOSAl

1.

Offi~ ~~~N S,

fO R .ONE K-12 SCHOOL DtSTRICT COVERING OUR FOUR TO WNS WAS DISAPPROVED IN
leavmg our school programs div id (>(! under live separate school committees and two central

2. ~~~;g~ AMHERST. AND PELHAM SCHOOlS RECEIV ED A FEDERAL GRANT OF S4e 102 TO IMPLEMENT A

. .A.NCE . OBJECTIV~ PROGRAM, a program, that utiliz es the $tatement ot perfor~ance standards to allow
~~trr~~t~~~~ldTu:!lz:~'~~n~:r~~~~U~:I~~.sW~~~ increasIng. p~e ntiahl for th e con1(ol ot quality and effectiveness of the
e I t '
.
I
program IS r. Jo n Reynolds. Fou r toca l citizens are se",ing on an

A~ ~L~~~~~~~C~E~~~~~t~J:~'G~:e~,:;o:~T:~~~~~E~I~~R ~t~A~~~dlaO H~nigberg,

3.

dents opponunities to learn in realistic community settings.

and Whitelaw Wilson.

-1 , gIVing many hIgh school stu-

JR. HIGH - Final rehearsal betore
Christmas concert.

4. AC~I~E PAREN~ COUNCilS WERE ESTABLISHED tN ALL SCHOOLS, in severa l cases brin in about a de ree ot
posItIve parent Involvement and communication hitherto unreal iZed in local SC hool opcr~ti;ns.
g

6~: T~~~~FI:~~~~~t'r~iTHR~gir5~~M~:Jri~ET~f I~~~ R~Gt~~c~~H~~~i;.:~~ ~~~A~E~;r~?~~~;t~u~';;

S.

~t~d~n~.

Ich staff members and parent councils comp(>te for gIan ts for projects inlended to im prove service to

6. ~~~~~t~RST-PHHAM TEACHERS ASSOCIATION StG NED A NEW THREE-YEAR CONTRACT WITH LOCAL
lunit I
OMMtITEES, a proc~ural con tract tha t will remain ill effect through 1974 with the periodic opporB.S. ~i~~~~Sn74sa.1~1 ~egoh~t lon S . Salary schedule p~o.visions becoming effective on January 1U of 1972 are:
00, '. ' maximum SH ,12:;; muter mInI mum S8000; master maximum S12,1 2:;; M+30 minimum
S8600.
, and M+30 maJum um S13,12S m the 14th y("ar of se",iee.
7. ~O
STUDENT
GROUPS
VISITED fORE tGN CO UNTR tES: a high school chorale group to England and junior
hIgh f rench
students
to france.

"l',.
Ii
.. '

,

JR. HIGH on rockets.

a year-("nd mini-course

!jlill
·~~·i" .

;

.,

}

~.'

.

,'

-

I

. .
.

SR. HIGH - repa irin g an ("ngine in
auto mechanies.

JR. HIGH - building a model of an
engine of the future, the Wankel.

REGION ENROLLMENT,
OCTOBER 1, 1971
A '" Amherst
L _ Leverett
Grade

REGION SCHOOL BUDGET
PRQCRAM

,

, ;"
,
•

AM

""'i'

INCREASE / DECREASE

,

5.~

000

H.'"

.

1.051

~,
,

TOTALS

--c:

,

I

U
S2,69l,4(,8

S2,941 ,949

+

'"

2.

" " ,
"
, • •• • ,

263
233

311

283
23 1610 288
282
15
22

JR. HIGH - lighls, cam("ra, and action

"
13

,

l S OTAl
20 13

~
~
500

,
I

231

P
2D

179 13 17
212
Post Grads 3
3
S ecial
1
TOTAL 1421 11 1 123 S1 1706
NOTE: Grand total in 1970 was
1605 2ueils.

;

~

239

11

12

ty S~rvj, ts I

A
26S

,,
,.
7

1972 BUDG ET

P = Pelham
S = Shutesbury

248,481

or a 9.26% increase

the TV studio.

SOME ELEMENTARY SCHOOL HIGHLIGHTS FOR 1971
nn:

RIGIONAL SCHOOL
COMMITTEI

REGION ADMINISTRATIVE 5TAFF

Atkins of Amherst,
Cha i rman
2. Edmund Keyes of Pel ham,
Vice-ch.li rman
3. Nathaniel Reed of Amherst,
Secretary
Robert Bond of Amherst
5. Robert FiS(:her of Amherst
6. Mrs. Priscilla Greeley of
Leverett
of
Hadl ey
Nathal ie
7. Mrs.
Pel ham
8. Mrs. Penelope Ki m of Shutes-

1. THE NEW WILDWOOD SCHOOL COMPLETED ITS FIRST FULL YEAR OF OPERA TI ON W ITH EVERY SOURCE
OF OBJECTIVE M EASUR EM EN T INDICATING THAT THE OPEN SPACE AND DIFFERENTIATED STAFfING (teams
of teachers and aides) FORMATS HAVE 8EEN VERY SUCCESSfUL. Student scores on standardi~ed achievement
tests and attitude surveys matched or exceeded scores of studems in other district schools even though this
new school w~s operating under the handi cap of the init ial staft adjustment problems laced in all new schools.

1. SUPfRINTENDENT:
Ronald Fitzgerald

1. W illiam

2. ASSISTANT SUPT:.
Donald Friule

..

3. DISTRICT OMBUDSMAN:
William Marden
4. BUSINESS MGR.:
Miss Doris Flanagan
JR. HIGH CO -I'd hom e econom ics
has gastric reward s.

The physical educat ion depart ment
meets with the superintendent.

S. SENIOR HIGH PR)N CtPAL:
Pau l langlois

J

6. SR. HIGH ASSISTANT
PRINCtPAL :
John Heffley

b"~
9. Sidney Myers of Amherst

7. JUNIOR HIGH PRINCtPAL:
l eo Casagrande

Mr. Myers is not seeking reelection in 1972. Also Mrs. .Rhoda
Honigberg of Amherst and Mr.
Laurey Kenerson of Shutesbury
completed their terms of office
earl y in 1971. We join in thanking each of the5e dedi.cated Citi zens for their fi ne servICe on the
Region and Town school committees.

PRINCIPAL:
William Allen

9. LANGUAGE ARTS

JR. HIGH what ope n lab wi ll
select for my free period today?

SUPERVISOR:
Robert Murphy

RETIRIMENT NOTES

SR. HIGH -

CO-I'd vol leyba ll

Edward Higgins, Eugene O·Neil,
and Peter Rodzwell retired from
our custodial st~f! In 1971 after
p rov iding local schools and SIUdents with many years of outstanding service. We mi.s them
and w ish them a very successful
retirement.

DIRECTOR OF PUPIL
SERVICES:
Robert Domina

".

THE EAST STREET AND PELHAM SCHOOLS RESPECTIVELY IN ITIAHD PART.TIME LEARNING CENTER AND IN.
TEREST GROUP PROGRAMS THAT SHOW GREAT PROMISE FOR THE FUTURE, promise lor striking a reasonable
balance between strong emphasis on the sequential learning of basic skills and elective opportunities with
great motivation potent ial for elementary students.

5. SOME ELEMENTS OF THE EXPERIMENTAL INTEGRATED DAY PROGRAM WERE EXPANDED FROM KINDERGARTEN TO UPPER GRADE LEVELS IN THE MARK·S MEADOW LABORATORY OBSERVATION SCHOOL. )n this pro·
gram. many children ~re given extensive opportUflity to participate in the scheduling of t heir individual learning
activities. Learning of basic sk ills becomes important in relation 10 studeflt-selected tasks thaI often cut across
severa l subje<:t matter categories.
THE SCHOOL COMMI TT EE APPROVED LOCAL FINANCING OF A STRONG SPECIAL HELP PROGRAM FOR:
CHILDREN WIT H LEARNING DISABILITIES. Until June of 1971, the program fo r aiding children with perception
Or coordination problems had been financed with federal funds

D)RECTOR OF DATA
CENTER:
Kenneth Caouette
EDUCATION:
Paul Healy
JR. HIGH _ strong minds wor k best
in strong bodies.

AMHERST ENROLLMENT, Oct. 1, 1971
Gr. 1
G •.
Grade
Number
257
NOTE: Total in 1970 was 1847 students

""

G r. 4
276

Gr. 3
288

Gr. 5

Gr. 6

298

287

TOTAL
1937

15 CH)E f SCHOOL PHYSICIAN:
R. Sheldon Clapp, M.D.

1&. MAINTENANCE SUPERVISOR:
Charles Stuart
Mrs. Ruth Correll

ADULT EDUe.-pai nti ng is one of th e
many at! act ivit ies offered.

A LISTING OF REGION SCHOOL COMMITTEE MEETINGS
FOR PART Of 1972 - YOU ARE INVITED TO ATTEND

There were 40 regional secondary school districts in Massachusetts in 1971.
Our financial stand in\! amon these districts shows as follows:
1969-70 Equalized 1970-71
Operating
Valuation (tax
base) Per School Expenditure
Per Pupil
Attending Child
(estimated)
AmherstPe lham
Region

$26,828

All Other Ranged from a
Regional h igh of $1 19,023
low of
Secondary
District s.
512,520. On ly
21% having a
base
stronger
than Am herstPelham.

"

,

'"

$1,176
Ranged from
a h igh of
5148710 a
low of 5736;
23% spendingmorethan
AmherstPelham.
N OTE: Secondary education ordinarily costs
approx. lh
more per
pupil than
element ary
ed ucation.

1971 Equalized
(full value) Tax
Rate. Averaged
for Member
Towns .

$35.38
Ranged from a
high of $62.54 to
a low of $20.6S;
92% having
h igher tax rates
than AmherstPelham.

1971 Taxes
Per Capita.
Averaged
for Member
Towns.

JUNIOR HIGH CONFERENCE ROOM OR AUD ITORIUM (depending
size of the audience), 7:45 p.m.

Ranged from
a high of
S633 to a low
of $145;
9S% having
hi gher taxes
per capita
than
AmherstPelham.

NOTE: Source of data = Massachusetts Teachers Association Research
Bulletin No. 712-9 dated November, 1971 .

00

·Monday. January 10:

Includes reviews of general learning goals for K-12
Math curriculum.

·Monday, February 7:

English and language arts goals.

·Thursday, March 16:

Social studies goals.

S187

Monday, March 27:
·Monday, Aptill0:
Monday, April 24:
·Monday. May 8:
Monday, May 22:
·Monday, June 12:

CROCKER FARM
reading in comfort.

individualiZed

CROCKER FARM _ singing in ki ndergarten.

AMHERST ELEMENTARY BUDGETS
JR. HIGH - street hockey. on c of the
popu lar o fferings in mi n i-cou rse week.

SOME INTERESTING FINANCIAL COMPARISONS WITH OTHER
REGIONAL S£CONDARY DISTRICTS

Monday, January 17 at the Wi ldwood School
Monday. February 28 at Mark·s
Meadow
Monday. March 20 at Crocke r Farm
Tuesday. April 18 at Junior High
conference room
Monday, May 15 at South Amherst
School
Monday, June 19 at Junior High
conference room
YOU ARE INVITED TO ATTEND
THES E PUBLIC MEETINGS. Agenda
items may be proposed One week in
advance of regular meetings by contacting the committee chai rman or the
superintendent of schools.

EAST ST. students posting their
progress board in the social studies
learning center.

ADULT EDUe. - pou nds of fu n ~nd
wlent are deve lo ped in th e cake
decorating program.

A LISTING OF AMHERST

U . DIRECTOR OF CAFETERIAS:

JR. HIGH _ and wh en you fi nish, yo u
clean the machine

SR. HIGH- h igh schoo l students lea rn
from work ing wi t h nursery schoo l
students.

can I help?

AMHERST at 8:00 P.M.

DIRECTOR OF AUDIOVISUAL SERVICES:
8ruce Oldershaw

H . COORDINATOR OF
RESOURCE CENTERS:
Mrs. Billie Howes

JR. HIGH - CO-I'd drawing class i n
i ndustrial arts.

WILDWOOD -

SCHOOL COMMITTEE MEfllNGS
FOR PART OF 1972

12. DIRECTOR OF ADULT

n.

WilDWOOD our newest school
nestled in the large open space created
by our new center school complex.

4. STUDEN T )NVOLVEMENT IN TELEVISION PRODUCTION WORK CONTINUED TO EXPAND, ESPECIALLY IN THE
CROCKER FARM SCHOOL, providing a good background for the studio experiences now avai lable in our
Junior High in this important medi um of communication.

8 JR. HIGH ASSISTANT

".

2. IN OCT08ER:. AMHERST ESTABLISHED AND VOTED PLANNING fUNDS FOR A NEW ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
8UILDING COMM ITTEE. This committee was charged with preparing a proposal for duplication of the Wildwood
School on a site in East Amherst, a p roposal that will be p laced belore town meeting in February of 1972. Committee members are: Mrs. Daniel Keedy. chairman; Robert S. Bond ; Robert F. Fischer; M~. Eugene Golowich;
J. Tracy Mehr; Mrs. Gerald Peterson; and Mrs. Henry W isneski.

Guidance and phySical education goals.
SCience goals.
Foreign language and commercial department goals.
Industrial arts goals.
Home econom ics ,od special education goals.
Music department goals.

"NOTE: Additional agenda items may be. proposed one. week in. advance
of regular meetings by contactmg the commIttee cha Irman or
the superintendent of schools.

PROGRAM

1971 BUDGET PROPOSED FOR 1972 INCREASE/DECREASE

Salaries
Administration
Art
Audio -Visual and TV
Cooperative Programs (inc. vocational educ.)
Data Process i n
Lan ua e Arts
Fixed Char es (insurance)
forei n Lan ua e
Guidance and Heallh Service,
Libra Processin
Maintenance
Music
Tra ns ortation and Cafeterias
Ph sical Education
Science
Special Class
Crocker Farm School
East Com lex Schools
Marks Meadow School
Wildwood School
ClaSles in Pelham
In-Service Trainin
Health Education

51 .336470
5,537
932
11 1&3
3,250
4,643
3,788
32.010
1,712
4,436
2,100
63050
3,953
138.542
3.004
6,636
5.Q7S
13 330
11,865
12.310
18,738
1,050

$1 8Bl 366
B,OSO

600
0

3,030
1,625

TOTALS

$1.684.194

S1.88U66

+
+

S163438
2,513

+
+

3455
1,985
1,262
1,214
1,920

876
14 618
5,235
3,381
3,574
33,930
753
7.89B
2,244
72 200
5,170
141,998
2,916
6,856
4,870
18,102
13,022
11.470
20,640

EAST ST. - playing a multiplication
game in the math learning center.

56

I
I

+

959

+
+
+
+
+

3,462

".

9,150
1,217
3.456

+

88
220
205

+
+

4,772
1,157

WILDWOOD - the floor seems very
comfortable in carpeted classrooms.

840

I

0

+
I

+

1,902
1,050
2,430
1,625

+ $197,172
or an 11.7% increase

NOTE: Please refer to comments under chart of Region budget. The amount budgeted for transportation for 1972
might prove inadequate it bids on a new three·year contract are higher than presently anticipated; in that case,
additional funds would have to be reque'ted from a special appropriation.
MARKS MEADOW instruction is the rule.

small

group

1971
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1971 Recreation
Programs

W AR MEMORIAL POOL SUMMARY
At~ndance 1969 - 1971

The Recreation

DailJ

Commission Report
During 1971 the Recreation Com·
mission met on a monthly basis to
consider nwnerous requests for expanded programs and the implementation of town meeting action.
The Hockey Rink for which funds
were appro ... ed was constructed on
p roperty of the Amherst·Pelham Reg.
ion31 School District near the JUnior
High School. Unusual warm weather
in December did not allow for nor·
m:ll skating, This area will be ideal
for joint use by the community,
school and the Amherst Hockey As·
sociation.
The Recreation Commission and
the Technical Planning Associates of
New Ha H'n, Conn., ha, e prepared a
plan for dtvelopmenr of the land
purchased in 1970. Town meetlOg a~
!ion on this proposal is desi rable m
1972.
Development o f the Orchard Val·
ley recreation will begin early in 1972
after the engineering study and de·
sign is completed .
Negotiations with property own·
trs in South Amherst are continuing
and It is ant ici pated that a definite
proposal for acqui,sition of land for
recreational use w!\l be forthcommg
in 1972.
Your Recreation Commission IS
well aware of the contributions that
many voluntee rs ha ... e given to our
cooperati ... e progr;unS. W e are for ·

Y ear
1%9
1970
197 1

721

Womtn
7)6
1,131

849

I,O~

Men
6;4

Girls
12,8 19
11,998
10.1')')

80)'$

14,411
13,65')
11,903

I'tlltragt
314
297
261

Taral
28,600

Swimming:
Public Swimming
• LC2Jn to Swim Program
(Fall, Spring & Summer)
• Competitive Swimming
Cooperative Prog rams With:

27,~0~

n,957

197 1 Monthly Attendance

MOnlh
June
July
August

209
319

270
410

'"

370

Y ear
1969
1970
1971

Income
5u.,m Class
Dtlil)'
StaJoJ/
COllrOJiOIlS TideetJ Adm;JJ;OIlJ Registration
SI,')14.00
S2 ,83~.20
5194,75
$4,572.00
1,094.00
2,660.30
6,) ,')0
4,4 12,00
1.064 .00
'),238,00
2,420.05
~9.;>')
1971 Season Ticket Sales
413 @ $5.00 359 @ $3.00
8@ 200
270 @ 4.00
1969 -

3,')6')
45D
3,823

3,011
3,917
3,227

7,0')')
9,161
7,741

228
3)4
2\0

Amherst Hockey Association
Amherst Swim T eam Association
Amherst Youth Football League
Amherst Baseball Leagues
Amherst Youth Soccer Program
Independence Day Committee
Junior Legion Baseball
Men's Softball League
Amherst Slim & Trim Association
Programs:
Summtr PlaygroundJ:
Communty Field
Groff Park
North Amherst School
T ennis-Adul ts, Boys & Girls
H andicapped Children's Program
Softball-Girls
Baseball_Boys
Basketball L:agues (Grades 4-12)
Teen Center (Community Center)
Rock Concerts
Leun to Ski Program (l·6)
Ajttr·School-l'ta;v;titS:
(Girls and Boys-Gudes 4, '), 6)
Softball
Basketball
Gymnastics & Twnbling

TOlal
S9,11 ').9')
8,231.80
8,788.00

Operational COSts
$9,574.}6
1970 - $10,667.35
1971 Learn To Swim Registration
War Memonal Pool
H2
Jr. H igh Sch. Pool
838
T otal Participation in the
Le-arn To Swim
1,370
Program
young and adults of our Cormnunlty.

tun:ne to live in a community where
people are so wilting to give of their
time to assist our youngsters in dean.
enjoyabk recreational activities.
Amheat Col lege, the Uni ...ersity of
Massachusetts and the Amherst
School Department were very cooptr·
;ltive during th e past year. The faoli·
ties made a ... ai lab le allowed us to con·
tinue many active programs for the

Facilties at Community Field and
Groff Park were available for many
... aried activi ties such a:; picniCS, organized games and fr~ play.

Sp<edb~1
Soc,,,,

Flag Football
Programs for the Eldedy
Bowling (Adult and Children)
Summer Band Concerts

Additional facilties must be con·
structed to keep abreast of the needs
and demands of our increa:;ing popu·
lation.

New Recreation Area Proposed for North Amherst

. i.., -
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JURY LIST
Aldrich, Virginia H .
Anderson, Clinton E.
Anderson, Edna M .
Appell, H erbert W.
Atkins, Ma rion C.
Bak, John J.
B41rket, EllIott R. III
Bilrnicle, Richard A.
Bdiveau, Uo A.
Bdl , ChriSfOS B.
Berry, Edgar L
Beth, Carol Ii..
Billings, Kenton H
Bishop, Jake E,
Blow, Richard
Brace, Albert G.
Bray, Harold A .
Britt, Virginia R.
Brode, Steven W .
Brooks, Robert N
BrOthwdl, Kenneth
Brynteson, Susan
Brunelle, Jean P.
Burke, Richard T .
Callan d, Frederick
Carey, H arold W .
Carpenter, Ernest C.
Chisholm, Robert C.
Ckia, Francis G.
Clark. Greta P.
Cleveland, Ea r[ D .
Colt. Ethd E.
CoI ... in. Russell W.
Conklin. Anthony E.. Jf
Conklin, John
Connor, Russell )., Sr
Costigan. Hu bert M
Cooke, Robert A
Cooley, George L
Crossman , Elizabeth R.
Cushman, Cora
DeSherbinin, Michael J.
Ditto, Helen A .
Drake, Charles E., Jr.
Drake, Jane F.
Durgin, Harold C.
Elder. Thomas P.
Ely. Fannie C.
Engd, Deborah M .
Enman, Notman M .
Ennis. Mar}' E.
r ... ans, F.leanor L

Ezbicki, Virginia A
fabian, Carl A.
Farrar, Donald S.
Fawkner, Charles H .
Fischer, Robert F.
Foley, Brett R.
Fournier. Hilaire A., Jr.
Fowler, Robert W .
French, Andrew
French, Peter E.
Garis, Mabel R
Gass, Robert T
Giannetti, Vincent
Gilbert, Edward R.
Gonon, Isabelle C.
Gralenski, Joseph M.
Grybko, Ada
Handrich, William R.
Hardaker. Richard R.
Harrington, James T.
Harve)" John H.
Hastings, Donald E.
Hatch, Benton L
H illenbrand, George M .
Hilton, Bernard L.
Honon, Dwight R.
Ives, Dorothy A.
Ives, Kenneth G .
Johnwn, Richard
Jones, Paul C
K~gan , Gene K.
Keenan. Charles F.
Kershlis. Elizabeth).
Key~er, Carl A.
Klingelhofer, Karl R.
Kosarick, Everett A.
Kzocowski. W illiam L.
Lapham, Marion L.
Lawler, Paul
Lehan, Joseph S.
Leslie, M. Carol
Lilly, Anne E.
Livingston, Martha C
Lussier, Samuel L.
McClung , Robert M .
McConnell, Robert K .
McQuillan, Frank X .
MacConnell, Shirley N.
Markert, Nancy M .
Meakim, Mar}, N .
Mellen. George H _

Mellen, Jacqueline A,
Messier, Henry J.
Mitchell, Barbara
More, Hollis W .
Moran, Catherine
Mulcahy, James E.
Muskus, Julius
Nanartonis, William T .
Newell, Norman D.
O 'Brien, Thomas
Owen, Roy W ,
Parsons, Clarence H.
Peterson, Carl 0 ,
Phillips, Norman P.
Pickering, Arthur B.
Price, Althur W .
Quinlan, John M ,
Rackliffe, Evelyn
Randolph, Herbert A.
Renaud, Phill,bert
Roetter, Jurgen H ,
Rosenthal, Kenneth
Ruder, Robert R.
Ryan, Richard A .
Sacco, Roben M .
Sagalyn, Robert
Sanford, Rollin R.
Sarna, Josep h E.
Sayer, Winifred D.
Scot!. Richard N .
Shumway, Alan
Shumway, Richard L
Shumway, William
Skribiski, Wil liam E,
Smith, Lois E,
Snape, Barbara E.
Southwick, Rita A .
Spear, Barbara R,
Spielman, Norma M ,
StOlarski, Matthe w J.
Stuart, Charles
Sullivan, Michael P ., Jr .
Therrien, Al fred ).
Thorpe, Paul E.
Trachy, Edward
Vcrcoe, F.laine B.
Walas, Henry 1.
Werbe, Jennie
Winn, CliftOn C
Wisneski, Jacqueline A.
Wyman, Helen C

TRAFFIC,

-.z,".-." .,," ...."

~.;............
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FEATURES OF THE PROPOSED RECREATION AREA
Swimming Pool:

•

Parking Lots:

•

Two Tennis Courts:

•

W-.:tlng Pool:

•

"nclng:

•

.,... For:

•

Buketbllll · Skating Am:

•

a.ttt--houM:

•

Storage building • park

atwtt.r for arts and crafts:

CCominued from page 1)
proposed NOrtheast By.pass would be
extensively used by commuters to the
lJnive r~ity and by other traffic by·
passing the center of Town and that
it would result in minimal environ·
mental and social damage.
Jn June 1971 the Committee trans·
mitted extensive reports explaining
its wnrk and favoring the Northeast
By-pass to the Ma:;Slchusetts Depart.
ment o f Public Works and announced
its unanimous support of the road con·
struction. The Board of Selectmen,
the Planning Board, and the Uni ...ersity joined in support.
On July 12, 1971, the state D .P.W .
agreed to build the N ortheast By.pass
if the T own Meeting would agree to
close North Pleasant Street through
the campus in exchange:. At the
Octobt-r 197 1 Town Meeting the members did agree: to close North Pleasant
Street and aho to continue the Traffic

Circulation Committee to act as a
liason bel;\O.·ct'n the Town and the
D.P.W.
I. a road from East Pleas.ant to
North Pleasant Street, westerly
and thence southerly to Common·
wealth Avenue.
2n interchange linking that road
10 Route 116.
,. a road easterly from East Plea·
s.ant Street across the Tilson
Farm, thence southerly, crossing
Strong Str~t and intersecting
with N orth EaSt Street,
The D.P.W. has reserved the right
to further srudy the are-a of interSC(·
rion with Nonh East Street and will
make further recommendations to the
Town. The Department has stated
that construction on all three stages
should be finished within eight years.
The Traffic Circulation Committee is
following the siruation closely and
hopes to CfIcourage earliet completion

NEW GAS INSPEcrlON FEES ADOPTED BY SELECfMEN
ON AUGUST 9, 1971
In any building the fee for gas fitting inspection shall be as
follows :
A $' .00 minimwn charge and fee shall be paid for in·
spection of the installation and the first fixture. A
further cluuge of $1.00 shall be paid for each additional fixture within the $alTIe building. This schedule
shall apply equally to bottled gas Of piped gas installations.
Effecti...e August 9, 1971
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Inspection Services Reports
259 Building Permits Issued:
Total Value Equals $13,104,576.00
BUILDI NG PERM ITS ISSUED 1971
Number of
Permits
Pri .... tte Dwellings
87
Commercial, MunicipJ.l, Institutional
Multiple Dwellings
II
Pri... ate Addi tions &. Alterations
69
Commercial Additions &. Alteratioll.'i
21
Swimming Pools. Shed. Garages. Misc.
64

,

Estimated
V aluation
$2,07 1,500.00
152,000.00
9,968,000.00
201,742.00
'%,4'0.00
114,884.00

TOTAL
2')9
$13,104,576.00
RESIDENTIAL CONSTRUCTION PERMITS ISSUED 1967.1971
1968
1969
1970
1971
1967
Pri ... ate Dwellings
Apartments
TOTAL DWELLING UNITS
Permits issued for commercial ad·
diti ons and alterations'
- Amherst Apple Cold Srorage, al·
terations to building, 460 West
St., $11 ,000.
- Western Mass_ Electric, addition to
sub-station, Route 116, $99,500.
- Kappa Sigma Gamma Delta, intt'rior alterations, 70 Butterfidd
Terrace, $10,000.
-New England Telephone, to con·
Struct an addition, South Pr(J6.peet St., $125,000
- James E. Mulcahy, alterations to
building, 797 Main St., $10,000.
-University Drive Rest. Corp., to
COllstruct an addition, 422 Amity
St., $15,000
- Amherst Inn Co., alterations to
building, 30 Boltwood Ave.,
$220,000.
- Kamins Inc., alterations to build·
ing, 5:; South Pleasant, $20,000.
- Lambda Chi Alpha, to install a
sprinkler system, 374 North
Pleasant, $10,000.
- A. E. Conklin, to install a sprink.
ler systml, 14 EUn St., $11,750.
- leader Building, alterations to
building. 1 ')9 North Pleasant,
$4,000.
Permits issued for Institutional,
Municipal and Commercial category:
- Otto J. Paparano, to construct a
restaurant within an existing
barn, .'i29 Belchertown Road,

S60,OOO.
- Sun Oil Company, to eteet a threebay gasoline service station, 40
Belchertown Road, $48,000,
- Texaco, to erect a three-bay gaS().
Ime service station, 35 Belcher_
town Road, $40,000.

112
284

128

lQ1

320

III

}96

448

214

997

gol f·course maintenance building,
Wes t Pomeroy
Lane.
$16,000.
-William E. Eubin, to construct: a
dub-house. Echo Hill South.
$26,000.
Multiple Dwelling Unit CategoryA total of 9lO dwdling units were
authorized with permits going to:
Kamins Inc., 32 units at Swiss Vil·
lage, l}5 Belchertown Road; Hollis.ter Realty Trust. 16 units at 174 East
Hadley Road; Hia Pearl & Vortex
Construction Co., 180 units at Brandywine Apartments, 50 Meadow St.;
William E. Aubin, 18 townhouse
apartments, Echo Hill South; Moun·
tain Range Trust, 312 units at Brit·
tany Manor Apartments, 265 East
Hadley Road; Paul C. Jones, 48 units
at Ri... erside Apartments, B Monta·
gue Road; Hampshire College Trus·
tees, 16 units, Hampshire College,
893 West St.; Puffton Assoc. Ltd.
Partnership IV, 64 units at Puff ton.
1040 North Pleasant; Roben & Elea·
nor Shumway, 8 units at 21 Hallock
St.; R.W.J. Campbell, 16 uni ts at 58
North East St.; Village Park Associ·
ates, 200 units at VilJage Park Apartments, East Pleuant St.
Approximately 100 of the above
units were completed in 1971 with
the remainder (810) expcaed to be
completed in 1972.
Seventeen demolition permits were
issued in 1971. The assessed value of
the buildings demolished amounted
to $169,450
F teJ

Fe,'S colleeted in 1971 fOf building
permIts, demolition permits and the
sale of the building code amoW'lted
to $14,,:;6.

"'"'!wOO<!

Total

,,,

- Golf Associates, to construct a

SINGLE FAMILY PERMITS ISSUED
Name of Subdjvision
and Number of Permits Issued
1970
Chief Justice St'otle
3
Echo Hill
Elf Hill
GrC'Ctl Mcadow Acres
H igh Point Hill
Mapkwood
N orwotruck Estates
Nutting Manor
Orchard Valley
Uni ...ersity Heights
Hunter Hill
Meadow Brook
Golden Gate Estates
South Orchard Acres

87
910

1971
10

7

21

II

3
l
13
3

,

,,

2

70

6

8
12

128

66

,
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Amherst Police Department Report
fun'lIih ddinquwcy is fl'ubably
olle of the most !ignificam spu·
iaJ problem areas in the criminal
justice !ystem. Of the total IIU""
ber of crime! commitud, an ex·
fremely high percemage are com·
mitled by juveniles.
MassaChus.etts Committee on
Law Enforct'fm:nt and Admin·
Istration of Criminal Justice

We in the Town of Amherst have
been fortunate in the low incidence
of juvenile offenses for we have been
relatively free of crimes committed
by the youth of the community. Our
refXlrt5 indicate that for the past fi ve
years, of the 2,902 arrests made, only
10 I have been Juvenile offender,
which is 3.4'70 of the total number
~rrested . According to the F.B.I. Uni·
form Crime Reports the National percentage of Juvenile offenders to rotal
arrests made is 19_8'7'0. This indicates
that Amherst is far below the National level. Statistics furth er indicate
that in communities which have a
high percentage of juvenile offenders, crimes of violence are prevalent.
This cornpariwn can be used as a barometer for Amherst for we have never been a town of violence and violent
crimes have been almost non-existent
;IS compared with other communities.
The President's Commission on
Law Enforcement has fXlinted out
that "America's bes.t hope of reducing
crime is to reduce juvenile delinquency and youth crime
"
We therefore feel that the continued intt'rest and cooperation of our
citizem)', and particulatly our youth,
is paramount in our low level of juvffiile offenses_ We appreciate the assistance and understanding which
they have given in the past enhancing
the picture of Amherst as a peaceful
community with <Juiet patterns of Jiving and a mooest way of life.

I. _ POLlCE DEPARTMENT
STUDY
The Police Department study was
undertaken during the year under a
Federal grant awatd from the Commonwealth of Massachusetts Committee on Law Enforcement and Administration of Criminal Justice. The purpose of this study was to develOp a
functional analysis of the operational
patterns, staff responsibilities and
work loads of the Amherst Police Department_ A Police Planning Conunittee of various segments of the commun ity is to be formed to ascertain
what kind of police service the residents of Amherst desire_ The finished
product of this effort, to be completed during 1972, will be a long range
plan for police foervice, developed
with community p..... rticipation, which
will serve as a blueprint for the Town
for a number of years to come.
II _ PERSONNEL
Our authorized strength of one
chief, one deputy chief, one lieutenant, four sergeants and thirteen patrolmen was reached through the following promotions and apfXlintments
during the year:
PromotiollS:
Donald N. Maia from sergeant to
deputy chief on Ja nuary 15.
Clarence R. Babb from sergeant to
lieutenant on February L
John P. Gedmin from patrolman to
sergeant on February D.
Miner W_ Tuttle, Jr- from patrolman
to s.ergeant on February 1~.
Richard F_ Buckley from patrolman
to sergeant on February 1'5.
Appointments:
Michael F. Kotarba on April L
Stephen O'Connor on May 10
John T. Wroblew£ki on May 10

...

~L

~

Management Study
Grant Received

Public Safety Education Program Continues
III _ EDUCATION
As stated in previous refXlrts training is the essence of efficient and effective fXlhce servIce and your fXlhce
depar tment has taken advantage of
each and every opportunity afforded
in police training.
Shift Commanders have graduated
from the Command Training Institute sfXlnsored by the New England
Chiefs' A~sociation at Babson I1I5titute and have received certificates
from the Massachusetts State Police
after completing courses of instruction on the operation of the breathaIyzer
Officers David P. Jankowski and
John T. Wroblewski graduated from
the Massachusetts State Police Academy in Framingham, second and
fourth scholasticnlly out of a class of
80 fXllice officers
Officer Donald J- Southwick became the second college graduate in
your department when he graduated
from the University of Massachusetts
in June. Officer David P. Jankowski
had graduatd from the University of
Massachus.etts prior to becoming a
patrolman
Sergeant Richard F. Buckk-y and
Officer Charles L Scherpa received
associates degrees in fXlEce science
from Holyoke Community College.
In addition me deparnnent members. have continued to involve themselves in courses of higher education
in police science at Holyoke Com·
munity College, Greenfield Community College and Western New England College. The deparnnent feels
that this incentive for knowledge will
benefit the department through professionnlization and the (-ommunity
in service

ttiL

Police Department entrance exam beld in March of 1971 attracts a record numb>er of applicant!;. Over si~7 candidar~
competed for twO positiOns in [he department. Administering the exam are Allen L. TOHey, Town anager, an
Deputy Chief Donald N. Maia.

IV _ SAFETY EDUCATION
Safety Officer Scherpa continued
hi~ involvem(.-nt with the children of
the community by visiting our schools
and initiating safety programs with
the cooperation of the school department, principals and teachers who
followed through with instruction on
the programs selectro .
In conjunction with the spring program of bicycle safety, the_ Veterans
of Foreign Wars ~isted m the mspection of bicycles.
During the fal!, following the back
to school program, a mOSt successful
Halloween parade was hdd consisting of approxilrultely 2,000 children
clad in their timely costumes at which
time Officer Scherpa unveiled the
"Safety Bug," a Volkswagen sedan
appropriately painted, donated to the
Town by Northampton Volkswagen,
Inc. The children immediately responded to this unique police vehicle
and the department hopes that the
"Safety Bug" will be a reminder ro
the entire community to be a "bug on
safety .
Your Police Department again
wishes to thank and corrunend tht:
Student Safety Patrol for its fine con·
tribution in a~isting their fellow students to and from schooL In an effort to reward these deserving youngsters, the Amherst Theatre held a
mid-winter movie and the school and
fXllic.:: deparnnt:TIts arranged for a
spring excursion to Mountain Patk
where the Patrol enjoyed a day of
rides and enterrJinment.

Personnel Board
Recommends Review
of "Personnel-ByLaw"
in 1972
Tilt: Personnd Board of tilt: Town
of Amherst consists of three members
appointed by the Town Manager for
three ve;u terms. During 1970 the
mtmbers were Chairman David F.
Howland, Secretary John R. Enni5 and
John L. DeNyse. The Board has conelusive iluthority to (I) decide questions related to the application of the
Pt:rsonnel By-Laws, (2) determine
the pay scales and classifications of
positions and (3) make regulations
not inconsistent with the By-Laws
necessary for their administration. It
serves in an advisory capacity to the
Town Manager in matters of a personnd nature
The Board met twelve (12) time:;
for regular business during the year
and five (5) times for special meet·
ings about the new incentive pay plan
for Policemen and Firemen. Chairman
Howland presented articles to two
(2) Town Meetings relative to chang·
t-S in the By-Laws. In addition, members of the Board assisted in the selection of candidares for certain fXlsitions in the Town, reevaluated several
positions and revie\\'ed personnel practices _ The Board feels a consulting
firm should be hired to review tht
Personnel By-Laws and will ask the
Town to consider an article for this
purpose in 1972
The Town Manager represented the
Town in negotiations with Local
1764, the International Association of
Firefighters AFL·C10 and the Amherst Police League during the year
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Fire Department Report
One of the global concerns that
emerged in 1971 was Productivity,
which perhaps will become the American problem of the immediate future.
Productivity has also been a central
concern of the Fire Department and
this refXlrt is presented with a special
view to the input-output relationship
during the year 1971.
Our input remains relatively stable
after being adjusted for cost inflation
The total number of salaried perwnnel has declined by 8'10 over the past
two years, being offset by a modest
program of equipment modernization
and a large increase in non-p:a.id firefighters. Personnel costs have risen
more steeply than the national inflationary curve, due prim;uily to mandated provisions of the legislature,
pressurr:s of collective bargaining, and
the proouctivity-reiated item of Incentive Pay.
Our product is fire-safety and our
resul~ ate measured by failure, I.e.,
dollar fire losses and human fire
losses. The statistical summary of the
department reveals a gratifyingly low
level of los.ses: no deaths, no major
injuries, a low and still decreasing
dollar loss.) When adjusted for the
growth in both population and budding values the results ate further enhanced) .
The main responsibility for firesafety rests, of course, with the general public and a fire depattment can
tae only a minor share of credit for
il good loss record. W e can seek to
prevent fires by education and enforcement, and to minimize the fire
effects by rescue, exti nguishment, and
salvage. Our programs to accomplish
these aims are guided by a strong
sense of the imfXlrtance of cost-effectiveness. Some accomplishments in
1971 are listed below:
1. A new lOOO gpm pumper was
delivered early in January. This unit
is equipped with a low_maintenance
Diesel engine, automatic transmission,
fXlwer steering and power air brakes,
quick hydrant-coupling feahues, and
speciali1;ed hose storage design. ThIS
unit, operated by 'Part-time firefighters, emphasizes simplicity and
economy of operation. Driver-trainmg
time is reduced ilnd fireground capability expanded.
2. Communications e<:juipment was
greatly improved by replacement of
ilging two-way radio sets on vehICles
and in station. All off-duty men now
ue equipped with tone-operated monitor radios, as ate all part-time men
and many auxiliary firefighters. We
can now mobilize our entire force
within a matter of four minutes,
most significant development _ in a
field where second.> count heaVIly.
,. Introduction of very large diameter, plastic, lightweight fire hose.
Thl~ is a piOneermg program in thiS
area of the state and has proven successful in providing greater quantities
of water being delivered in less time
with less effort by both men and
pumps.
4. Personal protective equipment
remlins a high priority program. Since
the maximum extinguishment effects
are proouced by interior fire attacks
under severely punishing conditions,
it is essential that OW' men have confidence in their protective equipment.
All men ilfe furnished with firstquality helmets, boots, coats, gloves,
etc. Additional rescue breathing apparatus was furni5hed in 1971 and the
program to update all such ~pparatus
should be completed in 1972.

~. Training provides the surest way
to increase our capabilities, maintaIn
our skills, and expand our horizons
Deputy Chief Homer Cowles was assigned a greatly ,accelerated role in
develaping a course of training for
our Auxiliary firefighters which
proved most successful. Video taping
remains a most important tool in our
training and we have arranged to
tape, for our use, all technical sessions
and seminars of the New England
Chapter of the Society of Fire Protection Engineers. We maintain a large
library of video tapes and color slides,
as well as written materials, and find
these materials an effective training
supfXlrt. In addition, our permanent
firefighters. who already have an unusually high average educational
level, pursue college-credit studies at
community colleges on their own time.
6. Fire prevention activities were
greatly expanded during 1971 as may
be seen in the gross number of inspections made, an increase of nearl)'
100170. Deputy Chief Casmir Ziomek
was assigned primary responsibility
for this program and set a high priority on life-safety. A complete program
of inspections was carried out in our
schools and at Amherst College, and
a detailed inspection of University
fraternities and sororities made in addition to the required inspections oj
nursing homes, rest homes. public
assemblies, etc.
These expanded programs were, in
large measure, made possible by providing a vehicle for the deputy chiefs,
equipping them with "page-boy"
radio beepers for instant radio contact, and supplying clerical support
by means of Work-Study student help
at very small cost.
7_ The fire department does operate the ambulance service for the town
and the immediate surrounding area,
and although ambulance aperations
are covered in a separate report we
should li ke to point out that the very
great increase in ambulance service
places profXlrtionate pres.sures on fire
operations. Our dedicated firemenattendants undergo extensive training
and provide unsurpassed ambulance
service which does not detract ,at all
from their mission as firefighters, although it is obvious that we would
no! be able to absorb continuing increases in ambulance calls indefinitely.
8. Maintenance of our vehicles and
station was much improved in the past
year at very little cost. Major repairs
and modifications of vehicles were
performed within the standard operational budget while improvements
to buildings were made with regular
maintenance funds by utilizing the
skills and willingness of on-duty fir efighters. Our men take a well-des.erved pride in their ability to change
a heavy truck tire, repair a broken
axle, do credible cabinet-making, and
perhaps do it all on the same day they
gently and intelligently splint a
broken body.
9. Expansion of the unpaid Auxiliary Force, consisting entirely of
University student-firefighters, was
undertaken at the beginning of the
Fall semester by conducting our first
membership drive. In two days we had
a response of nearly 200 applicants
which had to be sweated down to a
maximum membership of ~o within
four weeks. We have been most successful in this effort to double the
size of this force, and ate most pleased
with the dedication to public service,
the maturity, and the high order of

competence that the surviving candidates have displayed. These Auxiliaries have the responsibility of operating two of our six fire companies
The single most important recommendation regarding the fire defenses
of the town continues to be the consttuction of additional facilities. No
mattl"r how high a level of manpower
proouctivity we may attain, the problem of response time to the scene of
an emergency remains a crucial factor
determined entirely by road travel distance. Only by building a North Sta-

tion can we provide reasonable response times to the densely built-up
areas of North Amherst which have
recently appeared.
We have submitted a capital budget
item for construction of a north sta·
tion. With the submission and approval of a plan of the proposed
road to replace the North Pleasant
Street connection we would expect
speedy action by the University to provide a fire station site, and would
urge an immediate construction start.
(Continued on page 14)

Fire Chief John Doherty congra(Ulatcs successful promotion candidates, newly
appointed Captain Raymond Skrocki and Lieutenant Edward Marke~[.

Health Board Continued
AMHERST PUBLIC
HEALTH DEPARTMENT
WELL-CHILD CLINIC
for pre-.schoolers
Third Thursday of
every month at the
Public Health Office
Town Hail, Amherst
call 25)-7077

DENTAL HEALTH PROGRAM
Topical Fluoride TrelJlments
Grades 2, 5, 8
606
217
Referred to Dentist
Total Dental Examinations
681
Referred to Dentist
137
1 In-service Conference
Dental Health Instruction to all
first and second grade school pupils

ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH
Number
9
Swimming Pool Permits
32
Private Sewage DisfXlsal Permits
30
Food Handling Permits
45
Other Licenses and Permits
8
Day Care Licenses

Incom(

Total

2)7

,
,
11
9
5

,6
10,3
52
41
20
,080

)798

45.00

I
I
I

%.00
60.00
1,9.00

$ 120.00

RefXlrtable Diseases, Including Animal Bites
Convalescent Equipment Items Loaned

8)9

I

I 460.00
1039
64

VISITING NURSE ACTIVITIES
Nursing Visits
Physical Therapy Visits
Final Adjustment Medicare, 1969-1970

$2,860.00
$2,869.40
$1,748.00

Total

$7,477.40

PUBLIC HEALTH NURSING AcnVTTIF..5
Immunization Oinics
Tuberculosis Screening Clinics
Well-Child Conferences Servicing 186 Childrerl
495 Visits to Oinic
Expectant Parent Sessions
Community Affairs Sessions
Other Conferences and Meetings
SCHOOL NURSING AcnVITIES
Routine School Visits
Pupil Personnel and Health Education Sessions
Educational Prograrn.s Presented
Physical Exam Sessions
Individual Counseling Sessions
First Aid Treatments (Average almost 1 per pupil per year)

I
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Lost, found or stolen
Breaking & entering
Missing persons
Accidents
Alarms
larceny, bicycles
Prowlers
wceny, auto
Domestic trouble
Assault
Disturbance, drunk
Larceny, checks
Sex offense
Liquor b,,'s
Narcotics
Weather
Robbery
Salesmen
False I.D
Runaway
Attempted suicide
Domb threat
Trespassing

FIRE DEPARTMENT
(Continued from page 13)
We Q.}so request that additional apparatus; consisting of one pumper and
one deYating platform to be ordered
concurrently with the start of construction so that they might be de.livered foe service w~ the station
is ready for occupancy.
We further recommend that major
rebuilding of our aerial b.dder be undertaken this year. This vehicle was
delivered in 19B, having been purchased for $33,000.00 by one-third
shares of Amherst College, U-Mass,
and the Town . Replacement costs
of the vehicle are approximately
$6~,ooo.00 today, and although the
truck is now 19 years old, we believe
that its life will be extended by ten
years if we re.-build the ladder, install
lir brakes, new axles, re-paint, etc, at
l cost of $1 ~,000.00.
Although the advanced vehicle age
of 19 years may seem 5tlrtling to
th~ accus't omed modern planned 0bsolescence, we believe the renovation

of this ladder truck will prO\'e .::a sound
investIUtnt. That it may rerain full
G~it as a first line pi«e at )0 years
of age, provid~ it is fe·built. is not
as surprising as it may seem at first
glance. (The old Maxim fire engine
at North Amherst will be' forI] Jlars
old this yeu, and is in regula.! usc at
our fires. Although insurance rating
agencies give no credit to it or the sta·
tion, it continues to perform admir·
ably at fires. This may be cost·effec·
tiveness carried to a stubborn New
England extreme.)

The year was one of gradual, but

signjfiont improvement for the fire
department, and I wish to express appreciation to the Town Manager, the
Board of Selecunen, Town depart·
partment$ and committees, and to out
citizens for their cooperation and sup-

f"'"
Respectfully submitted
John T . Doherty
Fire a.ief

FIRE DEPARTMENT STATlmCS Fire AI"""

52'
1971

Ambulance Calls
Total Alarms
Direct Fire Losses
Mileage
(fire vehicles
Hose used
Inspections

64,

'"'

1970

>0'

1178
$74,600.

1089
S76,1O<)"'

31.707
26,100

27,421

6)7

364

39.4~0

1971

41,

196'
391

"'.

$138.500.
20,089
32,6)0

"2

390
1968
112
727
SI58,OOO.
2~,467

B.loo

2"

Selectman Sullivan and Safety Officer Sherpa receive the keys to the
Safety Bug donated to thC' IOwn of
Amherst by Northampton Volkswa·
gen. The vehicle is part of an active
safety ~ucation program conducted
by the Amherst Police Department.

POLICE
DEPARTMENT
REPORT

~uxiliary

Fiu .oeJn'runent

signed up over 100 volum~r"$, Department rn;rUlier Al Tower "gns up Jen·
nifer Lawrence. Howard Finer and ··[)en,·cr.""

MarOR VE HICLE ACCIDENTS
1971
Accidtt\ts Inv~tigated
}93
Accidents subsequently reported
by mail
273
Accidents with ~r~l\al injury
98
Number of p<"rsons injured
129
Violations issued after accident
79
Motor vehicle and pedestrian or
bicyclist accidents
20
Fatal accidents
2
Fatali ties
3

6<n
246
119
104
64
})
26
2)
24
17
14
14
13
12
11
10
8
7
6
~

5

4

Robbe",
Assault ..... ith intent to
Incest
R,p'

ra~

1,386
COM PLAINTS FOR 1971
ASSIstance
Disturbance
Animal
Moror vehicle complaints
Larceny
Suspicion
Malicious mischief

"'I

123

'"90
89
74

"

l8

28

"14
14
12

,
4

3
2

(Dispositions)

(Dispositions )

UMass. recruit ing drivC' for the

161

MOTOR VEHICLE VIO LATIONS

ARRESTS

Se~tmbu'$

221

4,218

(Continued from page 12)

Drunkennt"Ss
Narcotics
Liquor law violations
Larceny
DBturbing the pe2ce
Warrants
Bulking & en tering & larceny
Possession of stolen property
Ma licious injury to personal
property
Anau!! & battery
Committed to SUte or Veterans'
Hospitals
Possession of burglary tools
Trespassing
Disordttly person
A'ssault & battery on a police
officer
Firearms violJ.tions
Delinquent child & stubbomess
Using false 1. D. card
Forgery & uttering
Carrying a dangerous weapon
Indecent exposure
Contributing to the delinquency
of a minor
A$Sault with a dangerous weapon
Neglect of wife and minor child
Unnatural & lascivious :act
Annoying & accosting
Contemptuous use of U. S. flag
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76}
538
424
354
328
309
}O l

874
Speeding
166
Operating under the influence
147
Improper inspection sticker
Operating without regist ration
14.
in possession
Failing to stop for a stop sign
,"2
Operating 1;I,lithout a licen~
Opt-rating umegistered motor
99
vehicle
,4
Faulty e<juipment
Operating without a license in
78
in possession
Failing to stop for a red light
Operating uninsured motor
4.
vehicle
24
Endangering
22
Offensive and illegal operation
21
Operating without authority
Failing to keep to the right
14
Attaching number plates
Opt-rating wrong way on a
\I
one.-way str~
Failing to stop fOf a police
officer
Leaving scene of :u:cident after
9
property damage
9
Impeded operation
Operating after revocation o f
license
Reckless dr iving
Failure to display plate
Operating after.uspension of
7
license
6
Following tOO closely
Operlting motorcycle without
a helmet
Failing to use care in turning
Carrying passenger without a
4
helmet
l
Failing to )'ield right of way
Carrying pa.ssengers on ..
learner's permit
Allo"'ing improper person to
operate motor vehicle
Operating without number plates
CrO!Sing double line
Leaviog scene of accident after
personal injury
Failing to use care in starting
2
Counterfeit license
Passing in a no passing lone
Out of state student failing to
register motor vehicle
Operating on sidewa.lk
Failing to show license to
police officer
Operating without lights
Failing to use care in stopping
Passing on the right

'"
"

l'

'"

,
•

2,148

TIw 0U\l\ll.l1 tOWn mtttillg was called to order by the Moderator, William F.

27 9932191.00 1046) 20\.2) 109')8 2 t UO IIBI 221.75 12077 232.2 )
28 10348 199.00 10894 209.50 114 53 220'.25 12012 231.00 12)71 241.75
Field, at 7:07 P.M. in the auditorium of the Amherst Pdham Regional Junior
H igh School. The telkr reported that 183 tow n meeting members WCf"(" present
29 1060820'4.00 11167 214.15 11726 22).50 1228~ 236.2) 12844247.00
>0 10'920 210.00 11479 220.15 120)1 2H .75 12623 242 ,75 1}195 2H.75
Uld me Moderator declared a quorum. The call and return of the warrant
were read by the Town Clerk, Esther S. Dimock. New town meeting mtmbers
1I 11206 21DO 11778 226.50 123W 23UO 12922 248.50 13494 259 .~0
were sworn in, Uld Messrs. Maynard, Tragle and Day were appointed as
32 11518 221.50 1210, 232.75 12688 244 .00 13273 2,) .25 138'8 266."'10
tellers and sworn in also
3l 1184} 227.7) 12428 239.00 13013 2)0.25 13598 26UO 14183 272.7~
Article I. Voted that thC' reports of the Town Officen, the Finance (om. 4 Under Section 9, COIII/,t'nJation Plan: Add the following new subsection:
(a part of the original by-law which was inadvertently omitted during a
mittee and the Planning Board be 'lCcepte<.l nnd that the Committee on Landprevious revision)
10rd·Tenant Rela tions be contin ued
(c) For years wi th 53 weckly paydays the annual r:ltes listed in (a) ltxWt"
Article 2 Voted that the town authoriz.e the Town Treasurer, with the
shall be increased by 1/ 52 of the amounts shown ,
approval of the Selectmen, to borrow money from time to time in anticipation
of the revenue for the financial years beginning January I. 1971 and January ~ . Under Section H), Occupation Classifitation: Delete the prescnt gradt
l, 1972, in accordance with the provisions of Gt'rleral Laws, a.apter 44,
nwnbers of the fo!lowin,l( positions .md insert in place theroof the propose.J
grade num~rs:
Section 4, and to rene-w any note or notes as may be given for a period of less
than one year, in accordance with the provisions of General La,,·s. Chapter 44.
Pub/ic Works
PfeIl'lt
Propoud
Section 17.
Heavy &:juipmt"tlt Operato r
14
Article 3. Dismissed . (Incentive pay program fOr police)
Supt. of Public Works
1I
NUJUllan eouJ
.Article 4. Voted that the Personnd B)·.Law be amended as follows :
1. Under SUlio,) 2, Persom CO~'ered: Add the following new paragraph:
Building Inspector
21
23
It shall be the policy of the TO"'n of Amherst to gua rantee equal oppor(and change the tide of the position of ' Building Insp«1Or" to
tunity to all qu alifi~ applicants and to all employees with respect to initiaf
that of "D irector of Insp«tion Services.)
Po/ice Departmmt
appointment, advancemmt and general working cond ition~ without regard
Glid, Police
to age, race. creed. color. sell or national origin.
2<)
\\1
2. u nde-r Seoio11 ~, Houn of Worland Ol!ertime:
Fire Departmnu
Amend parag~ph (e) by deleting the entire paragraph and substituting in
Q,id, Fire
29
30
place thereof. the following new paragrah. (Amendment to bring By· Law 6. Under Serlion i 1, Part Tim e CompensatuJn 5rhldu/e: Substttion c)
in to harmony with Col\C"Ctive Bargaining Agret:mcnt) .
Part Time Employees, Hourly Rate Schedule: Delete the present hourly
(e) Whenever an officer or firdighter shall work any shift in excess of
rates of thC' following position) and insert in place thereof the new hourly
rates:
his regularly >eheduled WCi:kly tour of duty, he shall be paid for such
Prtse",
period of o .... ertime duty at one and one·half (1-1/2) times his regular
Auxiliary and Special
howly rate. Any officer or firefighter may request compensatory time
off in lieu of such payment
3.25
Police
3.~O
Un der SUlion 9. Compemation Plan: Repeal all of Section 9 (a) and in
'.00 1st hr. 7 P.M. to 7 A.M.
Ambulance Duty
6 .00 1st. hr
its place Insen the text designated "Section 9, Compensation Plan (a)
4.00 1st hr. 7 A,M. ro 7 P.M.
Annual and Weekly Salary Schedule, Effective April I, 1971, as follows:
3.00 additional hours
3.)0 additional hrs
Gwde
Sup 1
Step 2
Step 3
Sup 4
Step 5
Dog Officer
3.25
3.~0'
I 5226 100 .')0 ~447 104.75 ,68 1 109.2~ ~915 113.75 6149 118.2~
Librarian
2.25
2.~0
2 5304 102.00 ~B8 106.'0 5772 111.00 6006 11).50 6240 120.00 7. Under Section II, Part Timt Comp,nJation S.htdule: Subsection d)
3 H9~ 103.75 ~642 108 .50 5889113.25 6136118.00' 6383 122 . 7~
Call Firefighter Schedule: Delete the entire present subsection and inS<'rt
4 5460 105 .00 5707 109.75 ~954 114.50 6201 119.25 6448 124.00 the following new subsection:
~
~H8 106.50 578~ 111.25 6032 116.00 6279 120.75 6526 125.50
d) The rate of compensation for all Call Firefighters shall be S3.25 per
6 '655108.15 WI5113.75 6175 118 . 7~ 643) 123.7) 6695128.75
hour for all fires wd scheduled drills. No Cal! Firefighter shall receiv("
7 5198 11 1.'">0 6058 1l6.'Xl 6318 121.50 6578 126,50 6838 13UO
less than ooe hou r's compensation when called to duty regardless of the
8 )902 1I3.~0 6162 118.)0 6422 lH.50 6682 128.:W 6942 133.)0
duratIon of the duty period. Officers of the Call Force shall receive the
9 ~99 3 II5 . 2~ 6266 120.50 M}9 12) .7 ~ 682~ 131.25 7111 136.7)
following add itional increments:
10 6110 117 . ~O 6396 IH.OO 6682128.)0 696804.00 7254 139.50
Deputy Chief - 3.25 per hour plus additional S250 per year
II 6240 120.00 6526 12)50 682, 131.2~ 7124 137.00 7423 142.15
Captain
- 3.25 per hour plus additional $200 per year
12 6370 122 .50 666<) 128.2) 6968 04.00 7267 139.75 7)66 145. 50
lieutenwt
- }.25 per hour plus additional S150 per year
13 6H9 12 5.15 6838 131.)0 7137 137.25 74}6 143.00 7735 148.75
Oak
- 3.25 per hour plus additIOnal $ lOOper year
14 6708 129.00 7020 13).00 7332 141.00 76<14 147.00 79)6 IHOO Artide ,. Gene,al Govl rnment
1)
6864 132.00 7189 \j8.25 7514 144.50 7839 1)0.75 81601 157.00 salary of the Moderator be fixed at S 10 and that of the elector undet the Oliver
16 7072 136.00 7,97 142 .25 7722 148.50 8047 1)4 ,75 8372 161.00 salary of the Moderator be filled at SIO and that of the 9lector under the Oliver
17 72H 139.50 1592 146.00 7930 15no 8268 159.00 8606 16).)0 Smith Will at 520; that of th e appropriation for Town Collector $5,000 be
18 7436 143.00 7787 149.7') 8138 156.50 8489 163.25 8840 170.00 appropriated and transferred from Sewer Receipts Reserve; and that the balance
19 7670 147.)0 8021 154.2 , 8372 161.00 8723 167.15 9074 174 .50 of $260,%~ be raised by taxation; and further, that of the appropriation for
20 7878 1)UO 8255 1~8.75 8632 166.00 9009 1 73.2~ 9386 ISO. 50 Town Collector S12,OOO be available from Water Revenue of the current year;
21 8125 156.25 SH5 163 .75 8905 171.2~ 9295 178.15 9698 186.50 and of the appropriatIon for the Selectmen $100, for the Town Manager $600.
22 8372 161.00 877, 16R.15 9178 176.50 9594 184.)0 10023 192.75 for the Town Accountant S125, for the Assessors $100, for the Town Collector
23 8632 166.00 9061 174.2' 9490 182.50 9932 '191.00 10374 199.)0 $100, for the Development and Industrial Commission $200, for the Town
24 8918 17UO 9373 180.25 9880 190.00 10348 199.00 10829 20'8.25 Oerk ~lOO, for the Council on Aging $100, and for the Planning Board $I~O
2) 9217 177.25 9711 186.15 10218 196.)0 10725 206.2~ 11232 216.00' be avaIlable for out·of·state travel; and that the separate items be fixed as
26 9~81 184.25 10101 194.25 10621 204 .25 11141 214.25 11661 224.25 recommended by the Finance Cemmitt.
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Annual Town Meeting (continued)
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Pllblif Saf'y
Voted that the town appropr iatt: $618,)22 for Publi< Safety and that the
appropriations for the separate items be fixed. as recommended by the Finance
Committtt; that as part of the appropn ation for the Police DgJartment $7,000
~ appropriatt<! and transferred from Parking Meter Reserve; and that for the
Ambulance Service budget $11,650 be appropriated and transferrC'd from the
Ambulance Reserve Account: and that the bahnce of $ $99,872 be raised by
taxation; and further, that of the appropriation for the Po/ice Department
$100, for the Fire Department $400, for the Building lns.pc:ctor $400 and for
the Ambulance Service $2')0 he made available for out·of·state travel .
Publ;( H ealth
Voted. that the town rai5C and appropriate $70,061 for Public H e2ith and that
S 1'0 be avai lable for out-of-state travel.
Public WorkJ
Voted that the town appropriate $68 U74 for Public Worb, and that the
appropriation for the separate items ~ fix~ ~ recommended by the Finance
Committ~; that for the appropriation for Sev,'age Treatment Plant and Pum~
ing Stations $H,358 and for the appropriation for Sewer Maintenance $16,000
~ appropriat~ and transferred from Sewer Receip ts R~r:es; and .that for
the appropriation for Parki ng Meter MaintenaIlCt' and MUniCipal Parkmg ~
Account $6,860 be appropriated and transferred from Pa rking Meter Recei pts
Reserve; and that the balance of $604,1)6 ~ raised by ta.xahon; and further.
that of the appropriation for Public Works Administration $12,000 and of the
.t.ppropriation for Water Supply and DistributIon $ 141,92~ be available from
Water Revenue of the current year; and that of the appropnation for Public
Works Administ ration $2~0 be available for out-of·state travel .

V turam' Suvius
Voted that the town raise and appropri.t.te $28,740 for Veterans' Services. and
that the appropriations for the separate items be as follows: Veterans' Services
Administration $10.740 and Veterans' Benefits $18.000.

Librarits
VOted that the town appropr iate $68,927.50 for Libr.t.ries; that the appropri.
ation for the ~eparate items be fixed as recommended by the Finance
mittee; that of the appropriation for the Jones Library $3,429 .50 be appropn·
ate<! and transferred from State Aid to Library Account, and that the balance
of $6),498.00 be raised by taxation.
.

eon:.

Recrealion and Conservation
Voted that the town raise and appropriate $70,934 for Recreation and Conser·
vation; that th e appropriation for the separate items be fixed as recommended
by the Finance Committee; and that of the appropriation for the Recreation
Commission $400 be available for out-of·state travel.

Unclauilid
VOted that the town appropriate $183,Q9!1.30 for Unclassified and that the
appropriations for the separate items be fixed as recommended by the FlOance
Committee; that for the approptlation for the Reserve Fund $:W.ooo be appropriat~ and transfer red from the Overlay Surplus Account; and that the
balance of $lB,Q9~.30 be raised by taxation.

Cttflelerit J
Voted that the town raise and appropr iate $6 ,7'; ~ for Cemeteries; and that th e
appropriations for the separate Items be fixed as r~ommended by the Finance
Committt"e.

IndtbudntH:

Dtbl

VOted that the town raise and app ropriate $237,000 for payment of the
Ge-neral Debt and $ 110.000 for payment of tne W ater Debt; that $100,000 be
appropriated for payment of the Se-wer Debt; thar for the appropriation for
the General Debt the balance of $289. 12 remaining in the appropriation under
Arttcle 14 of the 1969 Ann ua l Meeti ng be appropriattd for payment of the
Voting Machine Loan of 1969 and that the balance of $236.710.88 be raised
by taxation; th at for the appropriation for Water Debt the sum of $110,000
be made available from water revenue of the current yea r; and that for the
appropriation for Sewer Debt $1O,')OQ be appropriated and transferred from the
State Aid for Sewer Construction Account to the payment of the 5e'wer (00..
struction Loan dated Sept. 1, 1960, and that the balance of $89.')00 be appropriated and transferred from the Sewer ReceipG Reserved.

IndtbttdneJJ:

Inl"e11

Voted tflat the town raise and appropriate $241,026.7') for in tereu on the
General and Sewer Debt; $ 30,~9O for interest on the Water Debt; and that for
the appropriation for the interest on the Water Debt $30y)0 be made available
from current revenue of the Water Department.

Public Educ4JiQfl
Voted that the town rai~ and appropriate $1 ,684,194 for the Amherst
Public Schools and that the appropriations for the separate items be fixed as
recommended by the Finance Committee; and that of the appropriation for
Administration $480 and for Instruction $3,840 be available for out-of·state
travel.
2. Voted that the town raise and appropriate $2,083,097. 1) for its propor.
tionate share of the 1971 capital and operating costs of the Amherst·Pdham
Regional School District.
Article 6. Voted unanimously that the town appropriate $40,000 to recon·
struct the Cushman Bridge under the proviSions of Chapter 90, and to mc;-et
said appropriation that $10.000 be appropriated. and transferred. from free
cash in the Surplus Revenue Account, and that $30,000 be borrowed under
ClIapter 44, Section 6A of the General Laws pending reimbursement from the
State of $20,000 and the County $10,000.
The Finance Committee recommended. approval.
1.

.

'

..

1971

Article 7. Voted that the town appropriate and transfer $18,000 from free
cash in the Surplus Revenue Account for the maintenan~ of certain roads in
town, including such portion as is required to supplement the toWn's share fOt
the reconstruction of Cushman Bridge, under the provisions of Otapter 90
pmding reimbursement from the County and State in the sum of $6,000 och.
Article 8. Voted. that the toWn appropriate and transfer $),000 from free
cash in the Surplus Revenue Account to reconstruct Old Town Road.
A motion to amend the article to specify that no trees be removed was defeated,
106(9).
Article 9. Voted that the town appropriate and transfer $20,000 from free
cash in the Surplus Revenue Account to reconstruct a portion of Station Road.
Article 10. Dismimd. (Reconstruct portions of West Pomerooy Lane)
Article 11. Voted that the town appropriate and transfer $9,000 from free
cash in the Surplus Revenue Accollllt to reconstruct the westerly end of Mill
Lane from We!.t Street to G roff Park.
Article 12. Voted that the town appropriate and n ansfer $20.000 from free
cash in the Surplus Reven ue Account to resurface Shays Street.
lubcle 13. VOted that the town raise and appropri a~ $12,000 to construct
sidewalks on certain streetS in town.
A motion to amend the article to specify that none of the money appropriated
be used for a sidewalk on Amity Street to University Drive was defeated..
Article 14. Vot~ that the toWn raise and appropriate $7,)00 to improve
certain gravd roads in town .
Article 1). Voted that the town raise and appropriate $7 ,~00 for storm
drainage imprOvements.
Article 16. VOted that the town raise and appropriate $10,000 toward the
cost of installing automatic warn ing SIgnals at r.t.ilroad crossings within the
town.
Article 17. Dismissed. (Traffic Circul ation Committee and connector road ;
No. Pleasant St. discontinuance)
Article 18. Voted that the town continue the functioning of the Traffic
Grculation Committer established. by the town meeting of October 27. 1970,
and raise and appropriate the sum of $3,000 to be matched by an equal sum
from the Universi ty, for a further profesSional survey and analysis of various
traffic circulation plans for the purpose of rend<:ring a definitive report to the
town with respect to (1) the dosing of North Pleasant Street through the
University Campus and (2) said traffic circulation plans, in .t.pproximarely
six months.
Article 19. Voted that the town conduct an engineering study for a road
extending from North Village, a University of Massachusetts married student
housing project, north to Meadow Street. the cost to be taken OUt o f the Tow n
Engineer's budget.
YES, 101 . NO, 84.
Article 20. Voted that the town raise and appropriate $ 5,000 to conduct an
engineering study of East Pleasant Street from the in tersection of Triangle
Street to
Lane.
AlOOe 21. Voted that the town approp riate Mld transfer $1),CXXl from the
Water Available Surplus Account to reconstroct the water mains in the
vicini ty of the Cuslunan Bridge.
Article 22 . VOted that the town appropriate and transfer $6,000 from the
Water Available Surplus Account to purchase Mld install auxiliary chlorinator
units and related el:Juipment at the Pdham and Shutesbury reservoirs, al l to be
approved by the State Departmnt of Public Health.
Article 23. Voted that the town appropriate and transfer $4,000 from the
Water Available Surplus Account to reconstruct the water main in a por-tion
of Railroad SUeet.
At 11 :0') P.M . the town meeting voted to adjourn to Wednesday C'Yening at
?:oo P.M . A total of 234 out of 259 town meeting members had been checked

wtman

March 10, 1971
The annual town meeting reconvened on Wednesday, March 10, at 7:09 P.M.
The tellers reported 142 members present and the MlXlerator declared a 9UOrWT1
present. Messrs. Maynard, Crooker. and Whitney were sworn in as tellers
lutide 24. Voted that $'),000 be appropriated and tramferred from th e
Water Avai lable Surplus Account to extend existing water mains on Leverett
Road and State Street, no work to be commenced until the Town Treasurer
shall have r~eived a contribution of S~.OOo toward the cost.
Artide 25 Voted that the town raise and appropriate $6,000 to reconstruct
a portion of the sanitary sewer system on East Pleasant Street, nOItherly from
Triangle Street.
Article 26. Voted that the town appropriate and transfer $6,')00 from the
Sewer Reserve Fund for new sewage pumps and controls at the Stanley Street
pumping station.
Article 27. Voted unanimously that the authorization granted by vot<: under
Artide 13 of the 1970 annual town meeting war rant to expend $115,000 for
the South East Street Sewer Extension be enlarged to include also engineering
and ronmucting a sanitary sewer to serve portions of Valley View Drive.
This article was reo::ommended by the Finance Committee and th~ Board of
Health.
Article 28. Voted unanimousJy that the town appropriate and transfer $2'),000
from free cash in the Surplus Revenue Account for an engineering repon and
preliminary plans for the enlargement of the existing sewage treatment bcili·
bes, all in compliance with the Implementation Schedule ordered by the Water
Resources Commission December 18. 1970.
The Finance Corrunittee and the Board of Health reconunended. this article.
Article 29. Voted unanimously that th~ town appropriate and transfer $8,000
from the Reserve from the Sale of Town Property, to be expended by the
Board of Seleo::tmen for the pur'pOSe of acquiring by purchase or by gift, land
and any buildings thereon. tOr such school sites as may be designated by the
School Comnuttee, and for the purpose of. securing options or refusals or
making any down payments Or part payment on any such lands including any
bu.ilding~ thereon, or obtalOing easemtnts, rights of way or for land surv~
test borings, engineering studies, legal expenses, appraisal services or any
other items pertinent to the acquisition of said school sites.
The Finance Committee and the School Committee recommended this article.
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AMHERST TOWN REPORT
Article 45 .
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Voted. that the town

endo~

the creation of a study commission

investigating the disporportionate cost in taxes to the toWNptOple of Amherst
of constructing and rrWntaining roads, sidewalks, and other services and
facilities, because of the presence of the state university and its more- than
twenty.five thousand related individuals, despite present payments by th~ Com·
monwealth m lieu of taxes. 1be CommiSSion, to be entided me Town·Univer·
sity Tax Study Commission, shall consist of five distinguished members of dle
community. to be appointed by the Selectmen within a period of six weeks

Article 30 . Voted that the town appropriale and transfer $2.')00 from free
cash in the Surplus Reven ue Account to secure a prof~ional planning study
and design for the North Amherst recreation area, authOrued under Article
17 of the 1970 annual meeting.
Article 31. (Divided) Voted (I) tf:tat the town authorize the Board of
Selectmen to accept on behalf of the toWn tfle gift of a parcel of land in the
Ordtard Valley Subdivision and shown as Parce! 4 on Sheet I9-C of the Town
Atlas, 1969 Edition, and (2) raise and appropriat~ the sum of $ ~ ,OOO for sud!
improvements to the area as may be designated by th e Recreation Commission.
Ar ticle 32. Voted that the town appropriate and transfr $)'c)(J'0 from the
Reserve From the Sale of Town Property, to be expended. by the Board of
Selectmen for the purpose of acquiri ng by purchase or by gift, land for web
future recreation areas as may be designated by the Recreation Commission
and for the purpose of securing options or making part payment on any such
lands, including easements and rights of .....ay as may be necessary. or for land
surveys, test borings. engineering studies, legal expenses. appraisal services or
any other items pertinent to the acquisition of said future recreation areas.
YES, 151 . NO, 14.
Article 33. Voted that the town raise and appropriate $3,000 for the con·
stru<:tion of an outdoor hockey rink on a ~ite to be designated by the Recreation
Commission. Voted as amended; the vote on the original sum of $10,000 was
defeated . The Finance Committee recommnded the lesser amount.
Article 34. Voted unanimously mat the town authorize the Selectmen to
exercise th e option given by Carol Burr Cornish to purchase for Conservation
Commission purposes that portion of her land which lies in Amherst and is
desc ribed in deed. to her of Antalena E. Jarv is dat~ December 13, 1963 and
recorded in Hampshire County Registry of Deeds, Book 1428, Page 243, and
appropriate and transfer the sum of $9,500 from the Overlay Reserve therefor,
and ratify the expenditure of $';00 originally paid for the option; this project
if completed to the satisfaction o f the Commonwealth's Commissioner of
Natural Resources to be partially reimbu rsed under SeClion 11 of OIapttT
132A of the General Laws.
This article received the support of the Finance Committee and the Planning
Board as wen as the Conservation Commission.
Article 35. Voted th at the town appropriate and transfer $3,~OO from the
Overlay Reserve to the Comervation Fund.
Article 36. Voted unanimously that the town appropriate and transfer $5,600
from Water Available Surplus to an account for the purchase of Watershed
Lands.
Article 37. Voted to dismiss. (Triangular piece of land within Sanitary
Landfill Area being operated as Amherst Auto Parts)
Article 38. Voted that the town (I) accept as a town ""ay a portion of a
new highway extending about ~OO· southerly from Northampton Road opposite
its intersection with University Drive and the proposed portion of Snell Street
and Baker Street, as shown on a plan prepared for the row n Planning Board,
entitled "Universiry Drive South." a copy of which has been on file in the
Town Clerk's office, (2) authorize the Sel eo::tmen to petition the County G;m.
missioners to alter me ia rout of Snell Street to conform with said plan and
with the requirements of the State Department o f Public Worb for the
proposed widening of Northampton Road in that area, (3) discontinue the
portion of Sndl Street and Baker Street not rel:Ju ired by said plan. allowing
these portions to revert to the abutters, effeo::tive when the new ways in said
plan are open for public travel, (4) 'assent to the State Department of Public
Works constructing the necessary roads withi n the new layouts of Sne!! Street
and of ··University Drive South" and (5) appropriate and transfer $7,500
from the Reserve from the Sale of Town Property for property damages.,
appraisal fees, engineering surveys and legal fees, as may be necessary in
connection with any of the foregoing,
The Planning Board report wa~ read . The recommendation of the Finance
Committee was given.
YES. 100. NO, 53.
Article 39. Lost. (Replacement of main front entrance doorway)
Article 40. Voted that the town appropriate and transfer $1',000' from the
Overlay Reserve and $3.560 from Water Available Surplus to purchase a new
electronic accounting and billing machine and rum in the old accounting
machin<: as part payment thereon.
Article 41. Voted that the town appropriate and transfer $2 ,875 from free
cash in the Surplus Revenue Account to purchase radar and commun ication
el:Juif¥l1ent for the use of the Police Department and accept federal reimbursemen t toward the cost as may be made available. (100% reimbursonent)
Article 42. Voted that the town appropriate and transfer $10,000 from free
cash in the Surplus Revenue Account to defray the expense of a professional
management survey of the Police Department and accept federal reimbursement toward th e cost may ~ made available. (probably 1007'., reimburse.
ment)
Article 43. Vorrd that the town amend the Building Code By.Law by in·
corporating into it all the changes proposed therefor in the pamphlet on (iJf
and available for examinatlon 1n the Town Clerk's office, entitled. "BOCA
Basic Building Code, Annual Supplement 1970."
Article 44. Voted that the Lake Study Committee, establish~ under Article
44 of the 1967 annual tow n meeting warrant, be discharged with thanks for
its services, and that the Assessors be directed to use me unexpended balance
of $2,986.09 in that committee's account to reduce the 1971 tax rate.
TIS. 79. NO. 62 .

following passage of this article. The Commiss.ion shall present to the 1972
annual town meeting the results of its findings and its concensus recommenda·
tions. If that town meeting approves the recommendations of the Commission.
these same r~ommendations slull be present~ to the mte legislature: through
one or both of the district's tv.·o state representatives. if either or both shall
approve.
YES. 74. NO, 71.
Article 46. Lost. (Limited B~ness on Northampton Road)
Article 47. lost. (Outlying to Neighborhood Residence Matuszko land)
12: P.M .
Thursday, March 11
Article 48. Voted that the town raise and appropriate $4,000 and transfer
$3,600 from the Parking Meter Reserve to purchase new cars for the Police
and Fire Departments and be authorized to turn in used C2l$ as psrt payment.
Article 49. Voted that the town raise and appropriate $37,2)0 and transfer
$23,000 from the Sewer Reserve and $8,800 from Water Available Surplus
to purdlase the following items of equipment for the use of the Public Works
Department and be authoriz.ed to turn in corresponding items of unneeded
used eq uipment as pan payment:
(a) Street Sweeper. Highway Division
(b) Asphalt Curbing Machine. Highway Division
(c) Pickup Truck, with radio, Highway Division
(d) Supenntendcot"s Car, with radio, Publ ic Works
( e) Hydraul ic Backhoe, Public Works
f) Truck Mounted, Sewer Oeaning Machine. with radio, Sewer Division
Pickup Truck, Water Division
h Dump T/'1Xk, with radio. Parks and Recreation
Article 50. Voted that the town authorize the Moderator to appoint a com·
mittee to publish in a pamphlet the town by.laws and such regulations, special
acts and other material as the committee deems of sufficient general interest,
one copy to be available fr ee to each town official elected at large, and to each
appointed. town officer and other copies to be on sale by the Town aerie, the
proceeds to go to the Surplus Revenue Account, and raise an d appropriate
$1,000 for the use of the committee.
Article H. Voted unani mousl y that the town raise and appropriate $3.274.22
to pay unpaid biBs of 1969 and 1970.
Article 52 . Voted that the town au thorize and direct the Assessors to take
$60,126.54 from free cash in the Surplus Revenue Account to r~uce the tax
levy for the current yeat.
The business of the warrant having been completed, the meeting was adjourned
at 12 :2') A.M., Thursday, March ll, 1971. A total of 195 town meeting memo
bers were cheo::ked in for this adjourned meeting . The total number of town
meeting members was 2~9 .
A True Copy, Attest :
Esther S. Dimock
Town Clerk

~Sl

Special Town Meeting
May 10, 1971
A special town mee ting was held as posted. in the warrant on Monday.
May 10. 1971, in th e auditorium of the Amherst·Pelham Regional Junior H igh
School. The meeting began at 7 :3') P.M. T he teller reponed that 136 town
meeting members were present, and a 9uorum was declared by WilJiam F.
Field, Moderator . The cali and return of the meeting were read by Esther S.
Dimock, Town Clerk. Messrs. William Weaver. Ro~rt L~ntilhon and Jake
Bishop were sworn in as teBers.
Article I . lost. (Regionalization of Kindergarten through High School)
NO, 103.
YES, 90.
Article 2. VOted that the town create a special unpai d committee to be known
as a reglonal school distnct planning committee. to consist of three members.
including one member of the school committee, to be appointed by the Moder.
ator in accordance with the provisions of Stction 14 of Chapter 71 of the
General Laws, as amended.
Article 3. Dismissed, (Zoning East Amherst)
Artld~ 4. Voted that the Amherst Town Meeting go on record as favoring
th e WIthdrawal of all armed forces of the United States from Southeast Asia
by December 31,1971.
YES, 95.
NO, 85.
Article ~ . Voted that the town amend the Personnel By. Law by adding the
following new section to the by·law:
So:tion 12. Inuntive Pay Plan.
a.) All regular, fuJI time sworn members of the Amherst Fire and Police De.
partmen b are eligible for the benefits of the Incentive Pay Plan as a re~ar~ for furthering t~eir education at an accredited college or university
tn fIelds related to police and flre service work.
b.) The administration of the Incentive Pay Plan will be the respons ibility of
the Town Manage r and the criteria of eligibility will be established by the
personnel Board.
e.) Employees will submit two (2) copies of pertinent academic records or
transcripts to the Town Manager no later than June lst or December lst.
Payments WIll be made semi.annually commencing July lst, 1971.
d.) The Incentive Pay Plan will consist of annu.a l increments of SI00.00 each.
to
add~ to the em-,?Ioy~' base salary only for the purpose of com.
puting retirement contnbutlons under the Hampshire County Retirement
System.
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earned Ol • •
of six (6)
hours (or theit e<juivalent) of course work in accordance with (a.)
above will be eligible for the awards.
If an employee eligible for the Plan holds an Associate Degree (or its
e<juivalent) in a field not established as a related career field by the Personnel Board the employee will be awarded a minimum increment e<jual
to thirty (30) credits earned. The employee would be eligible for further
benfits in six (6) credit flour increments for related career field course
work. but should the requirements for an Associate Degree in me related
career field be completed in less than the normal additional thirty (30)
credit hours (or their e<juivalent) and so acknowledged by the iru;titution
the employee will be eligible for the sixty (60) credits ea.rned award.
If an employee eligible for the Plan holds a Baccalaurote Degree (or its
e<juivalent) in a field not established as a rela ted career field by the Personnel Board the employee will be awarded a minimum increment equ.al
to (60) sixty credi ts earned.. The employee would be eligible for further
benefits in six (6) credit hour increments for related .::~ ~eer field course
work, but should the re<juirernents for a Baccalaureate l.Jegree in the related career field be completed in less than the normal additional sixty
(60) credit ;IOUrs (or their eq"ivalent) and so acknowledged by the
Institution the institution the employee will be eligible for the one hun.
dred twenty (120) credits earnedawar-l.
f.) Incentive Pay Plan Awards:
Minimum number of
Amount of Annu.al
units necessary
Incentive Award
6
$ 100.00
12
200.00
18
300.00
400.00
;"

"

~oo.oo

}O

36
42
48
5<1
60
66
72
78
84
90

600.00
700.00
800.00
900.00
1,000.00
1,100.00
1.200.00
\,300.00
1,400.00
UOO.OO
%
1,600.00
102
1,700.00
lOS
1,800.00
114
1,900.00
120
2,000.00
Article 6. Voted that the town appropriate and transfer $10,000 from Free
Cash in the SurplU5 Revenue Account to be used. in a summer employment
program for young people in the general areas of sonserv2tion, recreation and
community improvement 2nd that the Sel«tmen are hereby authorized to a~
ply for and accept grants or contributions from the Fed.er.al government, the
Commonwealth or otherwise for use in the work 'Program.
Article 1. Voted that the town appropriate and transfer $8,~00.00 from Free
Cash in the Surplus Revenue Account to purchase 1.26 acres of land from
Joseph and Katarzyna Wziontka on Snell Stret"t, being the same parcel authorized. for acquisition under Article 38 of the 191 Annual Meeting.
Article 8. Voted unmimously that the town appropriate- and transfer $~8.40
from Fre( Cash in the Surplus Revenue Account to pay unpaid bills of 1970.
The business of the warrant having been com'pleted, the meeting was adjounned at 9:n P.M. A total of 198 town meeting members were checked. in.
A True Copy, Attest:
Esther S. Dimod:
Town Clerk

Special Town Meeting
October 4 and 6, 1971
A special to wn me(ting was held as posted in the warant on Monday, October
4. 1971. in the auditorium ol the Amherst Regional High School. The meet·
ing wa..s calted to order by the Moderator at 7 :3~ P.M. The teller reported
that 1~3 town meeting members were present, and a quorum was declared by
William F. Fiefd, Moderator. Mr. Field recognized. ten years service of retired.
Town Clerk Mrs. Esther Dimock. Also recognized by Ann Wh.a.1en of the
Daily Hampshire Gazette was the }8 years of service by retired Veterans Agent
Mrs. Eleanor Dunn. The call and return of the meeting were read by newly.
appointed Town Clerk Mrs. Estelle M. Marusko. Messrs. Charles E. O!.ase,
Benjamin C. Crooker, Jr., Alfred H. Mathieson, Duane E. Cromach, Mrs.
Barbara Cavanaugh, and Mrs. Margaret R. Roberts were sworn in as tellers.
The meeting did not object to taping by the University'S WMVA.
Article \. Voted unaminously that the Board of Selectmen and the Trustees
of the Jones Library. Inc. prepare a bill for submission to the General Court
establishing a larger board of elected trustees to have charge of and coordinate
the operations of the Jones and the town libraries, providing for scoparate accounting of Jones' and town funds and properties so far as may be desirable
or legally n«essa.ry; said draft to be submitted to a later town meeting for
approval before filing it in the General Court.
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Article 2. Voted unanimously that the Town authorize the Board of Selectmen to construct sewage treatment and disposal facilities, including a sewage
treatmef1t plant. interceptor se"Q.·ers, force mains and purnplOg stations, sewers
and the_ acquisition by purchase or gift of any land -and easements re<juired in
connection therewith, generally in acrordance with plans drawn by Haley and
:"ard, Inc., Engineers: Waltham, Massachusetts (amendment !proposed here:
and commenSurate With the Board'S rethlOking of the Town's growth nee<b"
was defeated.), and appropriate the sum of $6,300,000 therefor, and to meet
~aid appropriatio.n, the Town Treasurer, with the approval of the Selectmen,
ts hereby authomed to borrow the sum of $6,300,000 at one time or frorn
time to time under the provisions of the General Laws, Chapter 44, Section 8
C1all5C" (I) and to issue bonds or notes of the Town therefor, each issue of
such bonds or nores to be payabl~ in not more than thirty (30) years from it$
date, and further authOrIZe the Selectmen to apply for and accept any grant
or grants of fed.er.al or srate funds that may be available for the purpose, pro.
vlded that if and [0 the extent that any grant or grants of federal or state
funds shall be r«eived for the aforesaid project prior to the sale of the bonds
or notes herein authoC!~ed, the amount of such grant or grants shall be applied
to the cost of the project -and the authorized amount of such bonds or notes
shall be reduced accordingly.
The Finance Committee's recommendation was read..
~c1e 3. Voted unanimously that the Town accept the report of the Traffic
Circulation Committet". This article was r«ommended by the Amherst Planning Board.
Article 4. Voted that the town. to facilitate pedestrian and vehicular traffic
in and about the town and the Amherst Campus of the University of Massachusetts,
1) approve the construction of a new road by the Massachusetts Departmen~ o~ Public Works substantially followi ng a line shown on a map
on file m the T own Clerk's offICe entitled " G enetal Corridor Concept
made for the Traffic Circulation Committee, August 1971, Town
Engineering Department, Amherst, Massachusetts:' The road to be
constructed in three stages over an approximate time span of eight
years: Stage ~ to be comprised of links I, 7, and 9. Stage II to be compnsed of IlOk 8 and Route 116 interchange_ Stage III to be comprised
of links 2, 4, and ,. The final corridor, substantially following the
hne described above, and design to be approved by the Board of
Selectmen;
2) authori~e the Selectmen to close off that portion of North Pleasant
Street extending northerly from the point where the northerly property line of Lot #20, Sheet llA of the Amherst Town Atlas (1969
edition) meets said street, to the point where the southerly side of
Eastman Lane me(es it, to public traffic, upon completion and acceptance by the Selectmen of Stage I of said road;
3) authorize the Selectmen to petition the County Commissioners to dis·
continue as a County way that portion of North Pleasant Street as
described above and discontinue said portion of North Pleasant Street
as a town way and for $100 give a deed of release to the Common.
wealth of whatever title the town may have in such portion of North
Pleasant Street, upon assurance satisfactory to them that Stages II and
III of said road w1!1 be completed by the Massachusetts Department
of PubliC Works within the time frame.
This article was recommended by the Amherst Planning Board .
Article ,. Voted unanimously that the Town continue the Traffic Circulation
Committee:
1) to act as a liason between the Massachusetts D epartment of Public
Works, the University of Massachusetts and the Town of Amherst,

md
2) to act in an advisory capacity to the Board of Selectmen regarding
all phases of the proposed road described in the pr«eding uticle, and
to accept a - coordinating role on East Pleasant Street improvements
With .attentlon to specific safety requirements involving school-related
traffIC on East Pleasant Street.
This -article was recommended by the Amherst Planning Board.
Article 6. VOted unanimoosly that the Town accept the report of the Cetner
School Complex Committe(.
Article 7. Voted that the Town hereby determines that there exists in this
town a need for a redevelopment authority, as that need is defined in Oupter
121B of the General Laws, for the purpose of engaging in work under said
chapter, and that it is in thet>ublic interest that such an authority be organi~ed
here; and therefore that there be hereby organized and established. in this town
a redevolpment authority under the provisions of Section 4 of said chapter
and acts in amendment thereof and in addition thereto. The r«ommendation
of the Finance Committee was read.
This article was recommended by the Amherst Planning Board
Article 8. Voted that the Town authorize the Board of Selectmen, in the
name and on behalf of the town, to acquire in fet" by grant, purchase or eminent domain, for school purposes, the following described parcels of land in
East Amherst, together with all trees and buildings thereon, the first two
parcds of land supposed to belong to Stephen P. Puffer, Jr., Richard H. Blow
and Emory G. Howe, also known as Emery G. Howe, for $loo,l~O .OO bounded
and described as follows:
Beginning at an iron pin at the easterly line of South East Street at the
southwest corner of land now or forme-ely of W.alter G. Lyman and Matilda
P. Lyman, said iron pin is distant SOLttherly one hundred twelve and
sixty-three hundredths (112.63) feet from land now or formerly of Overstreet and running thence S. 67° ~5' 00" E. one hundred fifty-two and fortysix hundredths (152.46) feet to an iron pin; thence N. 21 0 31' 00" E. one
hundred. foorteen and sixteen hundredths (114.16) feet to an iron pin, the
last two courses being 2long land of the said Lymans; thence S. 68° 30' 00"
E. by land now or formerly of Overstreet one hundred twenty-two and fifty
(122.~0) hundredths feet to an iron pin; thenceN. 21° 28' 44" E. by land now
or formerly of Overstreet and LaBroad two hundred. forty-three (243) feet
to a fence post; thence N. 8}0 42' 10" E. by land now or formerly of Heath
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building conunitt~ may approve and to aPl>ropriate for these purposes the
4~ Special Town M eeting (continued) sum of S30,41O.00 of which $4,833.16 is hereby transferred from the unen.
cumbered. balance of the appropriation voted under Article 29 of the WI.lU.nt
for the 1971 annual town meeting and $2~,576.84 is ~eby transferred from
free cash in the Surplus Revenue Account; and th2t the building committee
appointed under this vote is hereby authorized to sign contracts and take all
other action necessary to carry out the purposes of this vote. A motion to
amend this artICle by substituting Crodcer Farm for Wildwood School was
defoted .
Since much of the discussion under this article centered around the advisability of diSC"Wising quality of ed.ucation offered as well as physial layout of a
one hundred seventy·two and seventy-eight hundredths (172.78) to a fence new ~hool, School Committee representatives emphasized that the case for
post; thence S. 73° ~6' 00" E. by lands now or fnrmerly of Heath one thou· the Wildwood School duplication was essentially for its educational value.
sand thirty-five (1 ,035) feet more or less to the centerline of the Fort River; The recnmmendation of the Finance Committee was read.
thence in a gener.ally southerly-southwesterly direction along the centerline Article 10 Voted unanimously that the Town approve the construction. of a
of said Fort River a distance of six hundred twenty (620) feet more or less ne-,,:, housing proj~t by the Amherst Housing Authority, namely, a housing
to a point; thence N. n° 05" 00" W. by lands now or formerly of Bilger a
project fot elderly persons pursuant to the provisions of O!.apter 667 of the
distance of seven hundred ninety. five (79') fet"t more or less to a point; Acts of 19)4. and Acts in Amendment thereof and in addition thereto, to be
thence N. 74° 00' 00" WI-a distance of tv.·o hundred. forty.eight (2<18) feet known as State· Aided Housing Project 667·2. The Finance Committee recomto an iron pin; thence N. 18° 25' 00" E. one hundred thirty.nine (139) feet mendation was read.
to a fence post; thence N. 66° 22' }o" W. one hundred sixty-two and forty. Article I\. Voted unanimously that the Town appropriate and transfet
four hundred.ths (162.44) feet to an iron pin in the said easterly line of South $10,000 from free cash in the Surplus Revenue Aa"ount to the Snow and Ice
East Street, the last three courses being bounded. by land now or formed)' of Removal Account.
Smith ; thence N. 22° 4~' 00" E. by the said South East Street seventy-one and The Finance Committee recommendation was read.
fifty·seven hundred.ths (71.57) feet to the point of beginning.
Article 12 . Voted unanimously that the Town appropriate and transfer ",000
The above described parcel contains 17.46 acres more or less
from free cash In the Surplus Revenue Account to the Elm Tree Care Account.
For further reference see Book lHl, Page 618 in the Hampshire County The Finance Committee r«ommendation was rod.
Registry of Dee<b.
Article 13. Voted that the Town appropriate and transfer S~.OOO from the
Beginning at an iron pin in the southerly line of Pelham Road at Ihe north· Overlay Reserve Account to the Cushman Bridge Reeonstruction Account.
west corner of the tract herein described said iron pin marking the northeast- The Finance Committee recommendation was read.
erly corner of land now or formerly of one Pickering; thence S_ 72° 33" E.
YES - 148
NO . ~
along the southerly sideline of said Pelham Road a distance of 200' more or Article 14. Voted un animously that the Town appropriate and transfer S9,ooo
less to the centerline of Fort River; thence in generally southerly, southwest- from the balance remaining under Ar ticle 42 of the 1971 Annual Meeting
erly and southeasterly direction along the centerline of said Fort River a dis- (Police Department Management Survey) to the Sanitary Landfill A«ount.
tance of seven hundred (700) feet more or less to a point; thence N . 13° ~J' The Finance Committee recommendation was lod.
W . a distance of three hundred forty-five (345) feet more or less along land Atticle 15. Voted. unanimously that the Town appropriate and transfer
now or formerly of one Heath to an imn pipe; thence N. 23° 34' E. three $12,500 from the Water Available Surplus Account to the Water Division
hundred sixty-eight (3G8) feet along land of said Heath to an iron pipe; Operating Account. The Finance Committee recommendation was read.
thence S. 13° 11' E. one hundred (100) feet along land now or formerly of Article 16. Voted unanimously that the Town appropriate and transfer
.s1~,OOO from the Sewer Reserve Account to the account for the construction
·by land. now or fOrm<;'rly ot PTadya. two hWldl'l!d tWi'"nty-three and twenty h~lhs
of a sanitary sewer to serve Valley View Drive. The Finance Committee rec(223.20) feet to a stone bound; thencp N. 74° 30' 00" W.
ommendation was read.
~id Pickering to an iron pipe; thence N. 14° 40' E. a distance of two hundred
At 10:5~ P.M. the town meeting voted to adjourn to Wednesday evening,
thirty-eight and fifty-four hundredths (238.54) feet along land of said Pick· October 6, 1971. at 7:}0 P.M. in the audi torium of the Amherst Regional
ering back to the iron pipe marking the 'POint of beginning.
Junior High School. The tellers reported that 215 town meeting members had
ch«ked in.
The above described parcel contains 2 . ~7 acres more or less.
For further reference Set Book 1 H4, Page 674, in the Hampshire County
Oaobff 6, 1971
Registry of Deeds.
The October 4, 1971 special town meeting r«onvened at 7:3) P.M on Octo$aid conveyance or talcing to be made subject to a thirty (30) foot wide ber 6, 1971. The tellers reported that 150 town meeting members were present.
sanitary sewer easement.
The tellers were present and remained sworn.
Also that parcel of land supposed to belong to Weymouth B. and Jon Article 2~. was the first order of business.
L Heath for S60,000.00 bounded and described as follows:
Article 25. Voted as amended that the Town Meeting commit the mattet of
Beginning at a granite bound marked No.7 on the ea..sterly sideline of approving the multi-unit residential development and commercial complex
South East Street and located in the northwest corner of a parcel now or for- proposed. on 640 acres (about one square mile) in East Amherst, sometimes
merly of one Hanks; thence with land of said Hanks S. 69° 08' E. one hundred known as Amherst Commons, or Amherst Fields, to the Planning Board and
sixty-six and seven tenths (166.7) feet to an iron pin; thence with land of the Zoning Doard of Appeals for further study with sp«ial reference to the
said Hanks S. 10° 44' W . one hundred ninety-eight (198) feet to a fence merits .of any plan which might be proposed on a scale of approximately one·
corner post; thence with land now or formerly of one LaBroad S. 86° <17' E. half the original plan.
one hundred seventy-six and four tenths (176.4) feet to a fence corner; thence TIle report of the Planning Roard was read.
continuing along the meandering fence and brush line of LaBroad S. 74° 21'
YES - 146
NO - 36
E. one thousand seventy and forty-five hundredths (1,070.4~) feet to an iton Article 17. Voted. unanimously !O dismiss.
pin on the bank of Fort River; thence continuing S. 74° 26' E. twenty.eight Article 18. Yoted. that the Town amend the Official Zoning Map by remev·
(28) feet more or less to the center line of Fort River; thence following the ing from the Limited. Busmess Dlstnct that portIon of Parcel No. 42 on Page
course of the river northeasterly a distance of fifty ()O) feet more or less; 18 of the Town Atlas, December 31, 1969 Revision, as is shown on a plan en·
thence with Illnd of thiS grantor N . 74° 21" W . three hundred forty-five titled "Plan Proposed Zoning Change:' dated August 12, 1971 , on file in the
(345) feet more or 1CS$ to an iron pin: thence with other land of this grantor office of the- Town Clerk, and by placing the SlIme within the Neighborhood
N. 23° 04' E. thret" hundred sixty-eight (368) feet more or less to an iron pin; Residence District, and further b}' removing from the Neighboring Residence
thence with lands now or formerly of one Pickering, Mrs. Helen Barlow, District those portions of Parcels No. 20, 37 , and 39 on Page 18 of said Town
George Howard, Albert Stevens and George Whitcomb N. 73° <11' W. nine Atlas, as are shown on said plan, and by placing said portions of Parcels No.
hundred. forty-five and sixty-one hundredths (94~.61) feet to a line tree; 20, 37 and 39 within the Limited Business District.
thence with land formetly of May Bliss Dickinson Kimball, Imown as the The repott of the Planning Board was read.
YES _ 166
NO· 11
Tavern 'Property, S_ 10° I~' W. fifty-six and five tenths ( ~6.) feet to an iron
pin; thence with land of said Tavern property, so-called N. 74° 04' W . tv.·o Article 19. Voted as amended that the Town vote to amend the Official
hundred two and three tenths (202.3) feet to an iron pin on the easterly side- Zoning Map by removing from the Light Industrial District that 'POrtion of
line of South East Street; thence with said sideline of South East Stre(t S. 23° Parcel No. I on Page 21 of the Town Atlas, December 31, 1%9 Revision as
04' W. two hundred and four tenths (200.4) feet to the point of beginning; is shown on a plan entitled "Plan Proposed Brickyard Zoning Changes:' dated
containing 1O.~0 acres.
August B, 1971. on file in the office of the Town Clerk, and by placing the
For further reference see Book 1079. Page 103 in the Hampshire County same within the Neighborhood Residef1ce District.
Registry of Det"ds.
The report of the Planning Board was read.
That the sum of 5160, 150.00 be raised and appropriated and to meet said
YES - IN
NO· 35
appropriation therefor the sum of $30, 1~O .()() be transferred from the Reserve Article 20. Voted unanimously that the Town Meeting request the Planning
from the Sale of Town Property Account and that the Treasurer, with the Board to report to the Annual Town Meeting of 1972 its recommef1dations on
approval of the Selectmen. be and hereby is authoriled to bor-row the sum of lOOltion, density, numbers and type of multi.family dwellings.
$130,000.00 under the provisions of the General Laws, Glapter 44, Section 7 Article 21. Voted to amend the Zoning By.Law as fol lows:
and to wue notes of the Town therefor, payable in accordance with Oapter
\. by making the following change in Table 1. Land Use (p. 2) : Line
44, so that the loan will be paid in not more than five (') YeaJS from the
2, b. Apartment or row house:
date of issue of the first note.
under column heading R·N, change Sp to No
The Finance Committee recommended this article.
2. by deleting the following words in Section X SPECAL PROVISIONS.
Subs«tion 6, Planned Unit Residential Districts, paragraph d.
YES· 144
NO - "
Article 9. Voted as amended that the Moderator be di rected to appoint a
(Use Regulations, 3): "apartment, (Ow OOll5C", or:'
seven-member school building committee, at least two members of which sh.all
YE5-1~9
NO-16
be members of the Amherst School Committe-e, to plan and receive bids on a The re'pOrt of the Planning Board was read. A motion to amend this article
duplication of the Wildwood Elementary School with such (the next word by striking paragraph 2 (par. 4 in original article) was defeated.
'minor' deleted. by amendment) modifications of the Wildwood plan as the A"rticle 22. Defeated
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Article 23. Voted that th~ Town Meeting recommend to those town boards.
whom the Amherst farmer may in the near future have recourse to in seeking
abatements or adjustments of the tax assessment on the land he farms, that
they assume a spirit favorable to his request, and acknowledge, In terms of
adjusted valuation, the fair mamet value of hiS land, mcluding frontage, as
fannland, not as a site for development, unless building permits have been
issued for the land on which he now fanns.
The Finance Committee did not favor this article.
Article 24. Voted as amended. that the Town vote to amend the Zoning ByLaw in Section XI, BOARD OF APPEALS, Subsection 4, SPECIAL EXCEP·
TION, by adding the following sentence. "Where a special exception may be
authorized by the Board of Appeals under this By. law, said Board may grant

the exception to the applicant; but if said cxce'ption has not been implemented
by substantial construction, said exception shall not pass to future owners of
the property without reapplication to, and rehearing by, the Board of
Appea1s."
The report of the Planning Board was read.
YES· 112
NO-29
The business of the warrant having been completed the meeting adjourned at
11 :47 P.M. The teHers rc'pOrtcd. that 205 town meeting members had been
checked in.
A tcue copy, attest:
Estelle M. Matusko
Town Clerk

TOWN OFFICERS Elected

Year Present
First Term
Elected Expires
1971 - 1972

Moderator
William Field,
Board of Selectmen
Merle L. Howes, Chairman
1967 - 1973
H. Hills Skillings
1960 - 1972
1966 - 1972
Stephen E. Keedy
Nancy S. Eddy
1971
1974
Michael P. Sullivan, Jr.
1971 - 1974
Schoo! Committee
Robert Bond, Chairman
1967 - 1973
Nahanid Reed
1%7 - 1973
William Atkins
1962 - 1971
1971 - 1974
Robert Fischer
Sidney Meyers
1%9 - 1972
TrHstees, The Jones Library Inc.
Frank Prentice Rand (deceased)
Horace W. Hewlett, President
1%9 - 1972
Robert D. Hawley
1957 - 1974
Isabelle C. Gonon
1971 - 1972
Amhem Housing Authority
Wi!!iam J. Melion, Chairman
1969 ~ 1975
Mrs. Allan Austin
1971 - 1972
Herbert C. Hutchings,
State Appointee
Bernard R. Moreau
1969 - 1974
Mrs. Richard H. Simpson
1970 - 1976
Eleaor, Oliver Smith Will
C. Clifton W inn
1969 - 1974
Amherst Redevelopment AIIthority
Raymond A. Werbe
Atppointed
1972
Margaret R. Roberts
Appointed
1972
David C Montague
Appointed
1972
Willard T . Weeks
Appointed
1972
Jurgen H . Roetter,
State Appointee
Appointed Administrative Officers
Town Manager, Allen L. Torrey
Town Accountant, Myrtle A. Lehane
Town Treasurer and Collector, Alan E. Hobart
Town Clerk, Estelle M. Matusko
Director, Public Health, Charles E. Drake, JI.
Inspector of Animals, Frederick G. Ruder, Jr.
Acting Veterans Agent, loraine B. Kenny
Director of Inspection Services, Chester Penza
Plumbing Inspector, Robert A. Slocombc, Jr.
Gas Inspector, Robert A. Knightly
Wire Inspector. Bernard T. Aldrich, JI.
SUiperintendent of Schools, Rona ld J. Fitzgerald
Town Engineer, James Smith
Town Planner, James Cope
Director of Recreation, Robert Nowlan
Superintendent of Public Works, Stanley P. Ziomek
Superintendent of Insect Pest Control
and Elm Tree Care, Stanley P. Ziomek
Inspector of Weights and Measures,
Alan E. Hobart
Gvil Defense Director, Ralph N, Hosford
Veterans· Graves Officer, Joseph S. Demeradzki
Dog Officer, Miner W. Tuttle, Je.
Police Chief, Francis E. Hart
Fire Chief, John T. Doherty
APPOINTED BOARDS AND COMMISSIONS
year
year
present
first
term
appointed expires
Ambulance Commirree
Leo A, Moreau, M.D., Chm.
1960 - 1972
Wilfred R. Toy
1965 - 1974
Ann E. Whalen
1961 - 1973
Board of ASJessors
Earl P. Shumway, Chairman
1954
John H . Hills
1961
John L. McDermott
1971
Cemetery CommiJJioner,
Robert W. Adair
1961
William F. Casey
1954 - 1972
Henry Newton
1970

1971

1971

Cirizem Ad,·is01'Y Committee
AI! members appointed for one year terms
Edward R. Kaynor, Chairman
K. Robert Malone
Jake Bishop
John M. Foster
Jacqueline Wisneski
John Sherman
Leo Bouchard
Emily A. Simpson
Florence M. Carver
Richard D. Harper
Tracy Mehr
Bernard R. Moreau,
James E. Mulcahy
Robert K. Patterson
Castellano Turner
Willard T. Weeks, M.D.
Jack S. Wolf
Lynn Mill er
Cad Dennler
Norma French
Citizen Review CommiJsion
Robert Gage, M.D., Chairman
1969 ~ 1973
1969 ~ 1973
Ethel Colt
Mrs. Nelson Woodford
1969 - 1972
1969 ~ 1974
Jay Savereid
Susan Hasbrouck
1969--- 1972
Conservation CommiHlon
1962 - 1974
Bradlee B. Gage, Chairman
Janet W. Dakin
1962
1974
Dona D. Motts
1971
1972
Robert M. McClung
1972
1965
Charles E. Chase
1962
1972
1966 - 1973
Robert A. Garrabrants
1962 - 1973
William G. Sheldon
COHncil on Aging
Rev. Gordon Dean, Chairman
1970 ~ 1974
Evelyn 1. Sears
1967 ~ 1972
1967 - 1973
Richard Davies
1971 ~
Martha Montague (resigned)
H. Sidney Vaughn
1971 - 1973
Bctte S. Kravetz
1970 - 1973
Robert Lentilhon
1967 - 1974
Mary M. Barkowski
1971 - 1974
Clara M. Cook
1971 - 1974
Development and Industrial CommiHion
Frank A. Decker, Chairman
1964 - 1972
1970 ~ 1974
Ralph Beals
Hubert G. Elder
1960 - 1972
Gerald J. Grady
1966 - 1976
George R. Richason
1962 - 1972
Clifton C. Winn
1960 - 1973
Jack S. Wolf
1969 - 1975
Finance Committee
Edith L. Wilkinson
1967 - 1973
Arthur B. Pickering
1967 - 1972
Leo Bouchard
1971 - 1974
Carl Dennler, Je.
1971 - 1973
Thomas P. Elder
1971
1974
Nelson E. Pion
1971
1972
Diana Romer
1974
1971
Board of Health
R. Sheldon Clapp, M.D.
19~1 1972
Joseph D. Mascis, D.D.S.
196~ 1974
Karol S. Wisnieski
19~8 1973
LAndlord-Tenant RelatiOn! Commirree
Stevenson W. Fletcher, Chm.
1970 - 1973
Donald Mader
1970 - 1972
Ralph N . Hosford
1970 - 1972
1970 - 1973
Raymond W. J. Campbell
Kenneth Watson
1971 - 1974
Patricia Sacks
1971 - 1973
Richard M. Howland
1971 - 1974
Memoria! Day Comm;Uee-one year terms
Joseph S. Demardzki, Olairman
Eleanor R. Dunn
William J. Foerster
Michael P. Sullivan, Jr. Lawrence R. Pickett

Munwn Memorial Library--CommHnity Center
Norman G. Macleod
1955 - 1972
Russell K. Alspach
1971 - 1974
Dana P. Snyder
1961 - 1973
Personnel Board
David F. Howland, Chm.
John R. Ennis
John L. DeNyse
Planning Board
Arnold D. Rhodes, Chairman
Robert H. Lind<juist
lester F. Whitney
Michael A. Cann
Richard Ryan
Theodore S, Bacon, Jr.
David Elder
Alice Epstein
Robert Plattner
Recreation Commiuion
Stanley P. Ziomek, Olm
P. Clifford Allen
Nancy E. Bak
Elizabeth C. Hayes
Gordon F. Neylon
Beverly J. Weeks
Donald J. Johnson

1971 1967 1970 1970
1970
1966
1970
1970
1951
1966
1971
1971

-

1973
1972
1974
1972
1973
1972
1974
1972
1974

19~8 1970 1970 -

1974
1972
1974
1972
1973
1972
1973

1966
1957
1966
1966

RegiJlrar of Voters
Rarmond }. Morin
George Como
Flora B. Hosford
Estelle Matusko,

1974
1972
1973

1968 - 1973
1969 - 1972
1970 - 1974
ex officio

Traffic CircH/ation Committee
ad·hoc committee-no expiration dates
Nancy B. Eddy, Olairman
David E. Elder
John M. Foster
Jerome B. King
Stephen E. Keedy
H. Jackson littlefield, Jr.
Nathaniel Reed
Robert B. Whitney
Jack S. Wolf
1951 1951 1961 -

1971
1972
1971

Zoning Board of Appeals
Loren P. Beth, (resigned)
Kenneth Rosenthal
William W. Boyer
Edward R. Markert
John F. Martin (alternate)

1970
1971
1966
196,
1971

1971
1973
1972
1974
1972

-

CONSTABLES

Comtabln-one year terms
Clarence R. Babb
Donald N. Maia
Alexander P. Blasko
Herman A. Markert
Francis E. Hart
Henry J. Messier
Weymouth B. Heath
Kazimer J. Mitchell
Winfred O. Shumway
Mitchell A. Jacque
Fence Viewer!
Gordon F. Hobart
Field Drivers
Winifred O . Shumway

Kazimer

Mea!urers of Wood
C Leonard Page

Lewis Taylor

Weighers-one year terms
George H. Westcott
William B. Bartlett
Richard Castine
Daniel T. Hartnett
Grover Twiss, Je.
Chester C. Matuszko

J.

Grunow O. Oleson
*Edwin Tonnesen
Willard T. Weeks
Robert B. Whitney
Blanks

Town Election Results
January 12, 1971
SCHOOL COMMIITEE
CAUCUS CALL
To one of the constables of the Town of Amherst, io Hampshire County,
GREETING:
:
You are directed to notify the registered voters of the Town of Amherst
of the town caucus to be held at the following places:
Precincts I and VII
Parish Hall, North Amherst
Pre<incts n, III and V Odd Fellows Hall
. .
Pre<incts V and VI
Munson Memorial library BUildlOg
in said Amherst at 12:00 Noon on January 12, 1971 then and there to
cast their ballots for nominations of the following officers:
Two members of the School Committee for three years.
The polls will be open at 12:00 Noon and will dose at 8 :?0 P.M.
You are directed. to serve this call by postmg attested COplt::s thereof at
the usual places:
Whittemore·s Store, Cushman
Prcinct
Pre<inct II
Fire Station
Pre<inct III
Amherst Post Office
Precinct IV
Town Hall
Precinct V
Randy's Store
Munson Memorial Library, S. Amherst
Precinct VI
Precinct VII
Watroba·s Store, North Amherst
Hereof fail not and make due return of this caucus call with your doings
thereon to the town clerk before the time of holding said meeting.
Given under our hands this fourth day of January, 1971.
Norman G, Macleod
Walter C. Markert
H. Hi!ls Skillings
Stephen E. Keedy
Merle L. Howes
TOWN CAUCUS - JANUARY 12, 1971
The polls were opened as dire<ted in the caucus cal! and dosed at 8:00
P.M. Counting was completed at 8:30 P.M. and results were as follows:
William C. Atkins
341
Rhoda S. Honigbcrg
510
Robert C Chisholm
231
Robert F. Fischer
460
David B, Rowell
113
David J. Y 3Cington
197
Blanks
108
TOWN CAUCUS -

Mitchell

2549
SELrcTMAN, 3 years (vote for 2)
*Norman G. Macleod
1068
Naney B. Eddy
1587
Michael P. Sullivan, Jr
1369
* Benjamin A. Sumer, Jr
720
Blanks
354
~09R

SCHOOL COMMITTEE. 3 years
(vote for 2)
1367
William C. Atkins
* Rhoda S. Honigberg
1300
761
*Robert C. Olisholm
Robert F. Fischer
1327
Blanks
343
5098

Paul Battistoni
Edward Drosdal
Edmund WaskiC"'oVicz
James F. Coyne
Henry Cashman

ELECTOR UNDER OLIVER
SMITH WILL, 1 year
C. Clifton Winn
Blanks

* Rarbara A Carpino
Blanks

2549
TRUSTEE OF JONES LIBRARY.
3 years
1452
Robert D. Hawley

171

416

229

3850
PRECINCT 111 TOWN MEETING
MEMBER, 2 years
81
*Pearl Claunch
12)
Herbert A. Randolph
72
*Vera M. Sherman
74
Blanks

837

260

1889
659

2549
PRECINCT I TOWN MEETING
MEMBERS, 3 years (VOle for 9)
Carole M. Camp
163
Barbara C. ford
190
Dona ld L Mader
187
188
George A. Marston
176
Clinton E. May
176
James E. Mukiliy
Bruce R. Oldershaw
190
Robert l. Shumway
172
G. Dale Sheckels
176
162
*Arthur W. Wright
Blanks
711
2511
PRECINCT I TOWN MEETING
MEMBER, 1 year
Frank C. Berman
176
103
Blanks
279

2020
529

147

PRECINCT III TOWN MEETING
MEMBERS, 3 years (vote for 11)
Dolores C. Chisholm
183
Helen L. Field
187
Robert T . Gass
208
Flora B. Hosford
193
Robert J. Joy
226
208
George E. Mclaughlin
Henry J. Messier
193
214
Raymond J. Morin
*Robert A. Potash
169
George R. Richason, Jr.
224
*John \'Q. Sherman
163
Richard L. Shumway
20~
Thomas O. Wilkinson
204
*Rita B. Kropf
125
*Richard C Yourga
65
Blanks
1083

2549
MEMBER HOUSING
AUTHORIlY, ~ years
Emily A. Sim pson
All Others
Blanks

121

1>,

Total
1960
The number of ballots cast was 980. Total number of registered voters
was 6254.
Esther S. Dimock
Town Clerk
*Return was made on January 5, as directed in the call.

February 16, 1971
In accordance with the warrant the
polls were opened at 12:00 Noon and
closed at 8:00 P.M . The Voters met
in their respective precincts as listed
in the warrant.
The results were as follows:
MODERATOR, one year
1218
William F. Field
*Gerald J. Grady
1189
Blanks
142

147

1832
PRECINCT II TOWN MEETING
MEMBER, 1 year
Gilbert Simpson
70
Blanks

ANNUAL TOWN ELECTION

Trust Fund
Ernest M. Whitcomb, Chm
Robert D. Hawley
Kenneth W. Johnson
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1971

PRECINCT II TOWN MEETING
MEMBERS, 3 years (vote for 8)
Loren P. Beth
1~9
florence M. Carver
1'3
Edwin D. Driver
166
Gale S. McClung
172
Bernard R. Moreau
180

350
PRECINCT IV TOWN MEETING
MEMBERS, 3 years (vote for 13)
Harold M. Elder
284
George B. Kentfield
276
Arthur S. Levine
244
Edgar r. Lindsey
248
Ray A. Moore
256
Theodore F. \Xrilson
249
Jake E. Bishop
217
*Emma Jean Cole
192
Elizabeth B. Cramer
251
Nancy E. Foster
207
Robert F. Grose
297
\'Qilliam A. Hutchinsoll
221
216
Warren L Johansson
*William H. Taylor
177
Barbara C. \'lard
252
1691
Blanks
5278
PRECINCT IV TOWN MEETING
MHtBER, I year
*Karen K. Kuntz
137
Gertrude B Weir
171
Blanks
98
406

PREClNCf V TO\VN MEETING
MEMBERS, 3 years (vote for 13)
Bcnjamin C. Crooker, Jr
242
Evangeline R. Darity
249
Edward P. Doleva
308
James B. Harrington, Jr.
259
Everett A. Kosarick
226
254
Malcolm W. Turner
Charles Chase
212
Eleanor L. (base
217

Joan R. Golowich
Peter J. Graham
Susan R. Irvin~
*Gerrold O. largb Sf
*Susan C. Lowance
Richard H. Simpson
*Richard W. Story
Robert S Weiner
Blanks

21
200
201
214
164

190
227
164
218

1719

5304
PRECINCT V TOWN MEETING
MEMBER, 2 years
16)
* Emily A. Simpson
175
Raymond A. Werhe
70
Blanks
408

PRECINCT V TOWN MEEfING
MEMBER, 1 year
280
Susan Brynteson
128
Blanks
408

PR EClNCT VI TOWN MEETING
MEMBERS. 3 years (vote for 15)
Ernest C. Carpenter
386
Joseph P. Chunglo, Jr
412
42 J
Joseph S. Demaradzki
Stevenson W. Fletcher
421
Donald B. Frizzle
-456
Charles R Longsworth
472
Alfred H. Mathieson
433
George B. May
430
373
George E. Como
Midlad L Cowles
432
Charles E. Klein
344
George levinge.r
410
*Joseph c. Mawson
330
C. William MoebIUS
359
Anton M. Mushovic
347
John L. Reynolds
342
Blanks
2797
9165
PRECINCT VI TOWN MEETING
MEMBER, 2 years
22R
*Janet W . Chevan
281
Louise E. Dandelske
102
Blanks
611

PRECINCT VI TOWN MEETING
MEMBER. I year
496
June \'';/. George
115
Blanks
611

PRECINCT VII TOWN MEETING
MEMBERS, 3 years (vote for 11)
193
Marcia C. Bates
Richard D. Harper
196
Theodore \Xr led
186
Robert \Xr Lentilhon
188
Barbara T. Southworth
202
Theresa M. Cross.
I ~6
Winthrop S. Dakin
214
Richard A. Damon, Jr
184
Everett M. Hafner
13~
*Pamela Hafner
132
Pauline A. Kuzmeski
165
\'i/. Brian O·Connor
165
All Others
2
808
Blanb
2926
* Ddeated

There were ~9 absentee ballots cast. Machine total sheets were posted by 9:00
P.M., {the first precinct by 8:15 P.M.) . Final results were announced at 10:20
P.M.
REGISTERED
TIME
VOTE BY
VOTERS
REPORTING
PRECINCTS
9 :30 P.M.
1
734
279
6)2
2
8:5~ P.M
229
)
88)
)50
8:50 PM.
4
9:10 P.M.
400
1053
1025
9:50 P.M.
408
9:2~ P.M.
6
611
1177
266
829
8 :'~ P.M.

,

2549
Esther S. Dimock, Town Clerk

6333
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Town Oerk's Repol1
(Continued from page 1)
Attorney Gtneu.l was inclined not to
Set down detailed guidelines for reg·
istrars other than that a person be 18
years old and in residence for at least
six months, stating that more detail
than that "would only S4."rve to con·
fuse:' Amherst, however, following
twO special registration sessions for
sl1.Jdents a,t the Univeaity has emerged
without IfIcident, though a Boston
paper earlier in the year warned: "it
is clear what could happen in Amherst
If Attorney General Quinn rules that
students can vote in that town's elec·
tions,"
There are stil! some questions to be
answered in 1972 which center around
the lowering of age limits for voting
and marriage (males can now marry
at age 18 without parental con~t),
and the inconsistencies which arise in
both instances in a minor's attempt to
estahl ish his own residence
T own Mettings
This year has seen a lengthy annual
town meeting as weI! as two special
town meeti ngs, one in May, and one
in October which adjourn ed for a sec·
ond session to consider crucial zoning
articles.

The Financial Report and swrunary
of Vital Statistics testify that the
Town's growth continues to keep the
Town Oerk's office in motion. In ad·
dition to the sale of licenses and re,
cording and reporting o f vital statis·
tics, this office ,is responsible for reo
··Creeping urbanization has taken to
cordmg and certifying town meetings,
preparing for and condlKting elec· galloping! Land development for
tions, registering voters, preparing home sites and apartments is the
and updating the voting .and street T own's second child_ whose spouse
list and filing ~oning appe.als, business is Real Estate. Megalopolis is spilling
notices, declarations of trusts and over the Holyoke Range, washing in
chattel mortgages.
from I 91, and lurking beyond Sel·
ChertOwn.··
VITAL IT ATlSTICS 1971
The dilemma is well known, but to
Births
deal with it breeds confusion, Cer·
Males
122
tainly control and guidance" Pro B0Females
126
no Publico" is necessary-and the
Town Governmental complex is the
248
('70·2S1) most available body with muscle to
Marriages
grapple with the problem.
Both parties
The Engineering Department is
Amer. born
117
part of the guidance mechanism. In
the seven months of its existence, its
One party foreign
born
26
activities fall into three directions:
Both parties
1. to inspect and test construction
foreign born
9
work of subdivision and apart·
ment sites to insure they are
built to acceptable standards.
212
('70.243 )
This involves fttl:juent field
Deaths
trips, conferences with dC"o'e!oMales
pets, follow.up inspections on
36
Females
62
dcliciency lists, and much pa.
tience and common sense.
98
2. to support the Town Public
('70 · 120)
Works Department in their new
construction work. This involves
Registration
land $Urvey control, construction

TOWN ENGINEERING
DEPARTMENT ORGANIZED

Town Clerk's
and Financial Summary
PRECINCT
PRECINCT
PRECINCT
PRECINcr
PRECINcr
PRECINTC
PREQ Ncr

[
II
1IJ
IV
V
VI
VII

TOTAL
~08

1971

REGISTERED VOTERS
D
R
23')
180'
28)

'"

222
276

228

3)6
2l)

I
346

499
603

361
423
3>6

627

409
320

473

417
",

1668
3490
2394
· 543 voters were removed in 1971;
due to moving away and 3~ dIU: to deaths.

TOTAL
796

964
1187
1116
12l!
1270
1008

In Honor of

WILLY FRUMP
who in 1971 fearlessly risked his life to
cross the South East Street Bridge (rated
at 6 tons) with his 18 ton cement truck;
his foresight and initiative paved the way
for a new era in bridge building.

7~52

FINAo~aA.L

REPORT
RECElP'l"S

Sporting Licenses
Dogl.icenses
Fees - Certified Copies
F~ - Mortgages
Other Fees and R«eipts

g rades and alignment, and time·
Iy design plans.
3. to furnish survey control and
design support to other town a·
gencits, and to pursue proj«t$
directed by the Administration.
As to personnel needs, in addition
to the Engineer, a full time inspector
and a full time project tngineet are
needed. In addition, student help
from the Civil Englfleermg Depart.
ment of University of Massachusetts
have been most effective during the
summer vacation, even working on a
limited part·time basis during the
school year. Mcnbe-rs of the st.aIf are
not confined to one aspect of the department's function, but are involved
in .a.l! of !:he above three areas of operation.
Most of the equipment needed to
opente the depatanent is on hand,
much of it being quite useful second·
hand items from other town a~es
and priv.ate sources.
The Department has reached that
point in its existC!lce where panic no
longer prevails, and where reaction to
development activities no longer oc·
cupies all of the effort. Time for fu·
tu re planning and ddiberate design
is utilized.

10,491.20
4,845.25
689.00
1,122.00
2,065.10

$1 9 ,212. ~5

$10.04UO
4,4~O,40

394.S~

448.70
689.00
1,122.00
2.065.10

9,170.0,)
$1 9,212

Public Works Department Report
NEW MAINS EQUAL 2.9 MILES IN 71
Leaf Compotting and Rec,cling
Center Highlight landfil Am.ities
During the past year one: of the
more noteworthy and, certainly, most
rewarding accomplishments was the
tr:a.nsform.ation of the town dump into
.a landfill oper.ation. For all intents
and purposes, there has not been any
uncontrolled and indiscriminate burn·
ing since 1970.
The Recycling Center, established
in December, is not a profitable oper·
ation at the present time, but increased
cooperation on the part of all resi·
dents will undoubtedly conserve land
for use in the future. All residents are
urged to cooperate by placing bottles
and paper in the bins .at the landfill
area. A community wide pickup day
is anticipated in 1972.
We h.ave .also established a leaf·
composting area at the sanitaIy land·
fill area. A"Il leaves collected by the
VUU un'! leaf collector have been depo5ited in l.arge wind·rolls awaiting
decomposi tion. Purchase of a shred·
der in 1972 will allow personnel to
shred the Ie.aves into useable mulch
which can be used on the town com·
mons, playfields and school areas.
The mulch eventually should be made
avai!.able to property owners through.
out the town.

higb. Volunt~, the Summer Youch Employment Program, Recreation SUlff,
aod.loc::al busiDe55meD provided Ihe labor and materials fnr this "$elf help"
proJect.

AMHERSTS FAVORITE AUcrIONEER. Polia Olief Frank Han (left )
[he ~rage on Cook Place of a year'$ accumulation of unclaimed bikes,
WIth Ihe aId of Deputy Chief Donald Maia and Officer Ronald Lash ..... ay.
Some 50 persons a«e~ded the annual police auction in the rain and paid a
focal of $229 for 31 bIkes and assorted para. Prices for tbe bik~ ranged from
a top of $28 to a low of $1 for a vehicle in Deed of much repair.
- Photo by wrhllrd
d~

Iduna Drive
m
1,100
Nutting Manor
880
Pomeroy Court
3,24}
Riverglade Apartments
4,597
Village Park Apartments
Improvemmts:
Railroad Street
400
SWlset Avenue
1,2 50
1,070
West Pomeroy Lane
Construction Projects:
Completion of water storage tank located off of Bay Road

MONTHLY WATER CONSUMPTION BY GALLONS
1971
1970
7S,29~ ,700
76,071,600
January
February
84,284,900
69,OS1,600
M arch
83,606,100
79,466,900
April
82,160,SOO
84,377,600
88,~68,200
May
93,2OS,200
JWle
85,7U,300
76,806,200
July
104,759,300·
87,053.300
A.ugust
94.927,650
104,019,400
Septem~r
99,060,800
103,720,200
October
100,485,900
97,904,600
November
90,463,000
87,308,}00
Decem~r
87,147,600
85,170,900
·Largest Monthly Consumption on Record
Highes t Daily Consumption-July 8-4,534.800
Lowest Daily Consumption-M.arch 31-1,578,200
Hydrants
1971
1970
1%9
22
27
Number of hydrants added
40
61)
)93
)66
Hydrants in use
Services
1971
1970
1969
202
171
New water services inst.alled
")
4,078
3,705
3,907
Service connections in use

Dutch Elm disease: was diagnosed
in 207 elms during the past year. lOS
of these were cut down and disposed
of at the nnitary landfill site. The
remaining 99 will be removed early
in 1972.

A'n .annual spray program designed
to protect trees. from destructive in·
sects and diseases according to approved State jlfld Federal applic.ation
methods was carried out, Pesticides
used for spr.aying and eradication of
poison ivy were also recommended by
the State.

Dlluh Elm Diuaud T 'us R,moll,t!
in 1971:
P,ivalt Pllb/i( TOIIIi
Siu
T,us TrtlS
Clumps
(under 6")
6" 12"
13'· . 24' ·
25" . 36"
37" . 42"
43" . 4S"
48'··72"

Total

22

2

12
II

8

32
14

13)

"

20

64
67

13
3)
11
6
2

"

77

212

9
~

A b.a.lance of 99 Diseased Elm Trees
have been carried over intO 1972 for
removal.

Pllblic SlrUI T'UI rtmovtd in 1971
which Wtrt not diuau t! tIm:
Elm,
66
Maples
33
4
Apple
a,~'Y

Popla.r

Totti

10)

Pllblic SIr"t T'ttl PI_ltd ,." 1971:
Norw.ay Maples
8· 10'
( Bare Root)
8 -10'
Schwedler Maples
(Bare Root)
2" ·3"
Norway Maples

100

7l

(BaII«1)
Teal Planted

207

Sewage Treatment
Plant
Requests Additional
Personnel for 1973
AMHERST SEWAGE

TREII. TMENT PLANT
The sewage: fl ow at the Primary
Treatment Plant was metered and recorded as follows:
T ot.al

1,186,416,000 gals.
420,302,000 gals.
Amherst
46~,34S,000 gals.
No. Am herst
300,766,000 gals.
Daily Average
},250,OOO gals.
The highest flow was recorded on
April 27 at 6,006,000 gals. and the
lowest on Janu.ary 21 with 1,800,000
gallons.
During the summer months, May 1
to September 30, the effluent was
chlorinated before discharge: into the
Connecticut River. Sevtntttrl tons of
liquid chlorine was used to provide
a combined chlorine residue of at
least 1.0 milligrams per liter after 15
minutes contact time dllfing the peak
hourly flow. This was in compliance
with the State W.ater Pollution Con·
trol Corrunission.

U. of M.

The prim.ary treatment removes
sand, grease and settleable solids. O.l
cubic feet of sand is removed from
each 1 million g.allons of sewage flow.
Approxim.ately 150 cubic feet of kitchen gre.ase is removed manually each
week. This collection of gre.ase: is still
l serious problem and re<juires a con·
sidetable .amount of time for its
removal.
About 50ro of the sludge was di·
gested and 50ro was dewatered rlW
because of lack of digester capacity.
During the dew.atering process
31 y.! tons of HydN.ted High Calcium
lime and 11.840 lbs. of ferric chloride
were ~d to condition the sludge:.
Truck waste companies deposited
308 loads or septic tank wastes at the
~age Treatment Plant during the
past year.
Maintenance personnel transported
292 t ruck lo.ads of "sludge cake" to
the sanitary landfill area..
The twelve pumping stations were
inspected daily by plant personnel.
Pumping Station Locatioos
M.ain Street
Stanley Street
South East Street (4)
Orchard Valley
West Street
Eastwood
Fraternity Park
Pufton
Meadow Street
The work load at the sewage treat·
ment plant has increased tremen·
dously during the past five yeus. Ad·
dition.a.l perSOMei must ~ assigned
to this phase of the Public Works
operation dur ing 1973.

207 Street Trees Planted

The tree division worked in cooperation with other divisions of the
Public Works Department in pruning
and removal of trees on various ron·
struction projects.

A,mhenl Teen Cell.tet ope!ls ill. Seplember in tbe basement of the old junior

Extensions and Improvements
During 1971, 2.9 miles of new
.... ater mains were installed in new
developments and extensions within
the w.ater distribution system. The distribution system has a tot.a.l 0( 10 1.1 5
miles of mains at the present time.
Extensions
Feet
8.ay Road
130
750
Dennis Manor
Eastwood
1,060
Echo Hill
2,225
Education Drive
270

Dutch Elm Disease Continues;
424 Elms Removed During J97J

Routine work consisted of removal
of low limbs, dangerous 'alld dead
trte$, fertilizing, trimming, super'
vision and inspection o f utility wire:
cleuance.

,~
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The tree replacement program was
continued with the planting of 207
new trees at various locations. Con·
tinued replacement is strongly recom·
mtnded in the future, Howtvtr, con·
sideration must be given to existing
conditions which preclude planting,
such as overhead wires, underground
pipes, traHic vision problems at drive·
ways, intersections and in areas of potenti.a.l roadway construction.

(1970, $17 ,6~6.00)
PAYMENTS
To Division of Fisheries and Game
To T own Treasurer
Dogs due Count)'
Dog Fees
Sporting Fees
Fees - Certified Copies
Fees - Mortgages
Other Fees :and Receipts

1971

Amherst Exchange Piau. and RKyclill.g Center opens at Sanitary Larui·

fill area. FacilitiQ are available lor
recycling glass, paper, and weable
bousehold itemS.

Public W o rks
El{lIipmmt Plffdut.Jrs
1971
HighwiS., Division :
• Sweeper
• Pickup Truck
• Hydu.ulic Backhoe
• Asphalt Curbing Machine
StWt, Dillision:
• Truck Mounted Sewer Cleaning Machine
W 1SIt1' DilliJion:
• Pickup Truck
Pllbli& Works Administ,ation:
• Station Wagon
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The Jones Library Report

Public Works
(Continue..! from page 23)

• Inve$tigated 78 sanitary sewer
stoppages.

HIGHWAY DIVISION
1971 Swnrnary of Projects

Snow & lu Removal:

Chapter 90 ConstrJWion:
• Completion of hst Hadley Road
reconstruction
• Installation of 48" culvert on
South East Street
Chaplv 90 MPinlt!nQf1U;
• Resurf.acing of East Leverett
RMd, Main Street and Bay Road
with a bituminous concrete over·
l.ay.
• Installation of guard rai l on East
Leverett Road ,
HighwQ] MQinunmue;
Resurfacing with a bitwninous
coucrete overby on·
• Glendale R02d
Meadow Street
• Hillcrest Place
• Webster Street
• Belche-nown Road
• South East Str~t
Drainage ProjeclS :
• Drainage system and ditching on
Snell Street
• Drainage system on State Street
• Continued improvements to College Street Drainage Sys!cm
• Installation of additional drain_
age on Glendale Road and Tracy
Grcle.
Bridge Repain:
• Welding and
the- South East
Plank repairs
Bridge
• Welding and
bridge on Mill

rein forcement oi
Street Bridge
to the Cushman
painting
Street

ConJtruction Pro!"els:
• Reconstruction o f

O ld

1971

10

the

Town

R~d

• Completion of Dana StH:et reconstruction.
• Completion of Strong Street re·
construction.
• Began Mill Lane reconstruction.
• Began Middle Street construction.

Sewi!r Construction Pro;t!CIJ:
East ?Ieas:mt Street
• North Whitney Street
• Began Sewer Construction on
Valley View Drive.
• Extended sewer main on West
Street.
~ideu ·alk

Construction:
Completed Strong Street
Completed East Pleasant Street
Completed Dana Street
Began North Pleasant Street
ex tension.
• Began Meadow Street extension.

•
•
•
•

Miscellaneous Projt!Czs:
• Construction of recycling bins
and bituminous COrK rete Storage
area.
Construction of hockey rink area
for the Recreation Commission.
• Continuation of Landscaping
Projects in the center of town.
Install.ation of granite curbing at
street inte-rsections on:
Kendrick Place
Memorial DriveJeffrey Lane
Hillcrest Place
Maintenance W OTk:
• Town wide leaf pick-up - two
trips.
• Town wide street sweeping 3,100 c.y.
• Oeaned al! surface drainage
catch basins and structures.

During 1971 the snowfa!l measured
73.6 inches in 35 storms as measured
at the Amherst College St.ation. This
is far above the 23 yeu average which
has been 54.2 inches and 27 storms.
The 567,106.65 expenditure recorded
for 1971 is the second highot in the
history of the town.
division
used
The
highway
10,902,360# of sand and 1.904".~90:!:
of salt to keep town rMds passable
during the winter months,
Cost Compa.risons

Yw

Storms

19~2

22

19~7

[%2
1967
1971

Inches

'I
,6

" ,.
"
27

40

87
7}.6

Expend,
513,935.89
14,07}.87
25,338.34
43,106 .6~

67.106.65

DOG OFFICER'S REPORT
During 1971 there were a total of
1,466 dogs licensed in Amherst.
S4,84~ .2~ was collccted in license
fees. Of this amount $4,4'i0.00 was
turned Over to Hampshire County.
The County then returned S394.B ~ to
the Town as it's share after payment
of all dog damage claims. Two hunJrt"<! fifty-one (251) dogs were reported lost to the Police Department,
They were able to find and return
about V2 of these as they were
readily idcntifiable- by thei r license
tags. TherC' is no record of the remainder as many owners rC(overtod
the-ir dogs themselves and failed to
tl'port back to the Police Department.
120 dogs were kept at the Pound
for a period of t.:n days and then
were destroyed.

The year 1971 was a year of celebration, loss,
achievement, and
ch:ulge for the jones Library.
It comple!ed its first half-century
as the town's literary center, marked
-during the previous year-by publication of its biography by the- late
Frank Prentice Rand. Professor Rand,
who had servro as a Trustee since
19~8 and as Chainnan of the Board
from 1969 to 1971, cOntribut~ to the
Library in cOW1tless ways before his
death on February B, 1971. His memory as one of [he Jones' most vigorous and enthusiastic supporters will
continue through a book fW1d created
in his name by the Friends of tht
jones Library.
Mrs. Isabelle Gonon, fonner chairman of the Friends group, was namc:d
to succeed Professor Rand for the WJexpired portion of his term.
William F. Merrill, director of the
Library from 1954 to 1971, continu~
the interest and devOt:ion of his only
predecessor, Charles R. Green, in
maintaining and extending both ~
~ice accorded the public 2nd the
special collections which have brought
national pnxnine1lCe to the Jones, Major physical changes were also completed during his administration
which made the Library's space more
usefully arranged and its resources
more accessible, lbe Board expresses
its gratitude to Mr. Merrill for his
able and loyal leadership.
Quentin de Streel succeeded Mr.
Merrill as the Jones' third director
early in 1971, bringing with him an
understanding of the role of a public
library in .an 2C3demic setting and
what it should provide to an expand.
ing community. New services ha~·e
been introduced, nC'W programs devel.
oped, and new pl.ans for the future
explored.

During 1971 the Truste'es also
looked to the future. For many years
the Jones operated exclusively with
income derived from its endowment.
HOUSING AUTHORITY
As Amherst g rew and as COSts inThe Amherst Housing Authority creased, the Library could no longer
has continued to maintain thirty units provide the service due the town from
for low·income elderly at Chestnut its own fW1ds; the town gradu:.Jly beCourt. Plans are also underway for gan to appropriate monies for the Li.
eighty to one hund red additional units brary's support, Concurrently addi.
for the elderly with a completion date t,onal library service was provided at
North Amherst and at the Munson
set for late 1973Memorial Library in South Amherst.
Beginning in September, 1970, the Foreseeing the time when the town
Authority has administered the State might appropriate the major portion
Rental Assistance Program, and now of financial support for library activhas 53 units leased to Jow.jncome itiC5 throughout the community, the
families under Rental Assistance.
Trustcn asked the- &ard of Select-

SOllree of Supply
Dal~

1%9
1970
1971

WATER SUPPLY

Pelham R£J.
Atkim Rt!J. Amht!rst Weils
1j(j5,952,900·
304,162,800
142,347,~OO
464,189,300
2%,683,800
207,899,100
428,897,300
281,236,550
234.019,100
• AmOW1ts in Gallons

&

mC'fl to establish a comrrunee which
would seek ways to combine a new
public library commission with the
Jones Library Corpor.ation.
It is the Trustees' hope to extend
representation of Amherst residents
on an enlarged Boord and still meet
the terms of the trust established by
the OO:juest of Samuel Minot Jones,
With the invaluable assistance of At.
torney Winthrop S. Dakin. the Trusttts-togcther with the Trustees of
the MW1soo Memoria.! Library, the
Town Manager, and Selecana:n H .
Hills Skillings--draftcd legislation
to be submitted to the Town Merting
for consideration. If approved it will
then be presented to the General
Court for action. Since the town will
be asked to appropriate more funds
for the Jones' operation, this legisla.
tion will also tie Library personnd
and accounting procedures more
dosel y to those of the- community.
Should new bc.andles of the Library
come IOta b6.ng 10 growing areas of
Amherst at some time in the future,
it is anticipated that the legisi.atioo
proposed will accommodate their C'Stablishment.
State support to the Jones will in_
crease substantial ly in 1972 as a result of the town's growth recorded in
the 1970 census. It should be borne
in mind, however, that as the" Commonwealth's subsidy rises, more professional standards, longer hours of
operation, g reater outlays for books
and Q(her materi.als will be requi red.
These are reasonable conditions and
make for a better library. The Tmst~ have made strong cffocu to meet
st~te . expectations within !:he Corpor.
atzon s and the town's resources, but
they are aculdy awa re that whatever
success they ha\'e achieved has been
accomplished by a smaller than adequate staff and lower than proper
salaries. It is OUr hope th.at the chang.
es proposed, with the town·s endorsement, will correct this situation and
lead to ~till stronger library activities.
In conclusion, the &ard would
like to acknowledge with gratitude
the valuable assistance of the Friends
~nd the many contributions of thestall who have made 1971 one of the
~ost reward~ng years in the Library's
hIstory. PartJculu appreciation is ex.
tended to Mrs. Helen C. Morris who
retired as Children's Librarian on December 31, 197\.
We look to the future with confi.
~ence that the Jones Library will continue to provide the kind of service
~ nd le.adership the town deserves,

DISTRIBUTION

BroUln Well

Bridyard W ell
2~,9 33,400

Total
COmtnnpl;on
938,396,600

34,73~,800

36,040,800

101.4~8,100

1,0~9,' 48,800

~8,~04,200

1.084,115,nO "

•• 1,?~4.' "~,2~0 Gallons represcots highest annu~l consumption of Water in the histol"V of rhe W "D,VISIOn
.,
a,~.
Breakdown of Comumption
Year
C011!UIllPfio'l _ U. of M.
C''''SUmptioll - Amher!l CoileX"
COnIUIllPlio'l _ Town
Cu_Fr.
Per Cmf
Cu. Ft.
Per Cent
Cu. Fl.
Ptr Cent
1969
41,~6<),360
42.3
7,198,670
7.3
49,482.059
~0.4
1970
54.393,030
46.8
6,51 2,320
~.6
~~,09~,477
47,6
1971
72,038,~81
~O ,8
7,28\688
[
62,4~6,29~
44,1
Revenue
Year
Per Cent of TOlal
Pt r Cent 0/ Total
Per Cem 0/ T olal
From U. of A!.
From AmherSt College
From Town
[%9
~4.0
60.,
1970
39.2
5~.B
1971
43.2
4.6
H .2

,.

,.,

,.
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Jones Library Statistics
Book>
Periodicals
Pamphlets
Pictures
Phonograph
Records

1971 CIRCULATION SUMMARY
Adult
OUldren's North
South
Dept.
Dept.
Amherst
Amherst Total
n,3 23
11,969
95,969
9,798
17~,0~9
~,nl
242
1,198
7,262
2ll
28
0
0
28
1,~14
0
0
1,314

••

4,487

1,738

III

214

TOTAL
107.369
H,303
NEW REGISTRATION
since July 1971
3,5B9
1,254
BOOKS ON HAND
44,530
12,22~
Amherst Collection
Boltwood Collection
Emily Dickinson Collection
Robert Frost Collection
David Grayson Collection
GUton Johnson Collection
Hulan Fiske Stone Coliection

13,278

10,263

188,237

460

393

'i,6%

7,780

4,18~

68,718
2,768
2.704
>89

96'

2).

'"

8

TOTAL
PICTURE COLLECnON
PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

76,583
44,791
1,716
Adult Dept.
Children's Dept.
MUIIson Library
Adult Dept.
Children's De-pr.

REGISTRATION
(Since July 1971)
lones Lih,ary
Adult Dept.
Children's Dept.
N Orth Amherst

3,589

189

204

--

1,2~4

TOTAL

BOOKS ON HAND
1965
1969
Adult Dept.
37,7 15
39,473
Children·s Dept.
10,:)()6
11 ,101
North Amherst
7,024
7.110
Munson Libra ry
3,078
3,461
Amherst Collection
2,747
2,7H
Boltwood Collection
2.678
2,667
Emily Dickinson Collcction
>7l
Robert Frost Collection
948
939
David Grayson CollectIon
246
247
,60
Clifton Johnson Collection
Harlan Fiske Stone Colk'Ction
8
8

'"

".

TOTAL
PICTURE COLLECTION
PHONOGRAPH RECORDS
·Correctcd figure

321
B9

- --

---

66,049
3B,434
1,169

68,898
40,511
1,273

5,696

1970
41,92~

11,746
7,397
3,741
2,759
2,687

'SO

1971
44,530
12,223
7,780
4,18)
2,768
2,704

'"
'" '"
- -- - 9>8
248

96,

2).

8

8

·72,624
42,627
1.414

76,'i83
44,791
1,716

ANNUAL SUMMARY
Name of Library
The Jones Library, Incorporated
D ate of Incorporation
March 21 , 1919
Opened for Grrulation
September 7, 1921
Population of town (1970 census)
26,331
Terms for use - Free lendi ng ~nd reference to
the people- of Amherst and vicinity
Numbr of days open, January to December
302
Hours open each week (Jan.-June & Sept.-Dec.- H: June-Sept.-~O)
~3
Number of n(-wspapers currently received
12
Number of periodic.als currently received
213
Association or committee meetings in Library
140
Total cirrulation
188,237
Grculation per r{'"gis~ed borrower
33
Per capita circulation
7
Total registered borro"'"'ers since July 1971
~,696
Per cent registered borrowers of population served
22
BOOKS ADDED DURING THE YEAR
Adult Deparlment
2,862
Oildren's Department
981
North Amherst (Adult ~48 . JUVC'fli!e 124)
472
Munson Library (Adult n4 . Juvenile 77)
4~1
Amherst Collection - Amherst authors. imprints, etc.
9
Bolrwood Collection ,History & Genealogical material
17
Oilton Johnson Col!«tion of E.arly American Books
8
Emily Dickinson Collection
9
Robert Frost Collection
~
David Grayson Collection
2
TOT .....L
BOOKS LOST OR DISCARDED
TOTAL BOOKS IN THE LIBRARY
PHONOGRAPH RECORDS
PICTIJRES (Plus the Lincoln W, Barnes collection)

4.816
8>7
76,583
1,716
44,791
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STATISTICS 1968 - 1971
ORUJLATION
1968
1969
Boo/u
Jones Library
Adult Dept.
86,166
\O5,8~~
cnildren's Dept.
48,090
49,422
North Amherst
Adult Dept.
4,180
4,484
Children·s Dept.
7,613
6,726
Munson Libary
Adult Dept.
10,475
10,783
Children'$ Dept.
12,403
9,708
Periodicals
}ones Library
Adult Dept.
~,077
6,449
Children's Dept.
ll8
North Amherst
Adult Depr.
677
829
Children's Dept
76
MunSOJl Library
Adult ~ .
948
984
Children 's Dept.
786
679
Pictures
792
1,056
TOTAL
184,4%
203,321
Phonograph Rffords
6.98B
6, 163
PuzzitJ

I"

"

•

TOTAL

•

1970

1971

\o1,'~2

<;6,671

95,%9
'5,3n

6,070
'i,714

6,159
5,810

3,839
4,016

4.~1~

6,484
249

'i,Hl
242

796

1,106

,,6

231

,crl
m

740
193,236
6,422

•

- --

- --

- - -

lB4,4%

203,321

193,236

'i,283

92
20

1,314
18B,n7
6,550
24

--1.8,2}7

Amherst Board of Health Adopts
land Fill Regulations
Acting under the authority of Sec- belonging to the- University of
tion 31, 31A, 31B, ~1C, and 15011. Massachusett"$ or to the Town of
of Chapter III of the General Laws Amherst
of the Commonwealth of Massachu- b. Inflammable liquids or explosive
setts the Amherst Boud of Health substances
hereby adopts th e following regula- c. Residues from septic tank or cess,
tioos.
pool
I. Mattrials allowed fa he disposed d. Pathological waste
in the landfill:
e. RadioaCtive materia.!s emitting
a_ Refuse, rubbish, garbage, bulky alpha or beta pafticles or g.amma
wastes, special wastes, wastes, as radiation
defined by Regulation 1 of the f. Branches, trunks Or stwnps of
above State Regulations, however trees, or large shrubs, greatC'r than
described and except as further re- four inch~ in diameter and-or
stricted by Regulations II and III greater than four feet in length
below.
g. Any item exceeding eight feet in
b. Otippcd brush and br2nChC's and length or th ret' cubic yards in
tree material nor exceeding four feet volume
in length and four inches in
h. Any it(1n that may be harmful to
diameter,
the personnel or public .at the land,
c. Bulky waste items not exceeding fill site or that may cause gross
eight feet in length or thr~ cubic
odors, dust or fumes .
yards in volume.
II . I'.I<1teriai Nudillg Special TUiJ/, IV. Other RegulationJ and Penal·
fJl em: No one shall dispose of any t;ts: No one shall abandon, dump,
material described below in the or dispose of any material within
Town's municipal landfill, or in the limits of the Town of Amherst
any container placed at the landfill, except at the Town's municipal
except in the special area or con, landfill approved by the Board of
tainer, if any, designated by the Health. No one shail enter the
Boord of Health to r('Ceive material landfill outside of public acc~
hours. No one- shall dispose of
of that character:
a. Toxic waste or highly alkaline or materials at the landfill except in
areas or containe-ts thereat desigacidic chemicals
b. Pesticide or other substance in- nated by said Board to receive matetended to kill or control pests, rial of that character. No one shall
interfere with the operation of
weeds, ins{"t:ts, algae or rodents
authorized bndfiU personnel, or
c. Snow or ice
salvage
.any material from the landd . Granular debris removed from
fill
except from an officially desigroads or parking lots
e. Material removed from storm- nated salvage area or container. No
sewers or from road or parking lot one shall brea.ic, damage, def.ace,
destroy or tamper with any struc·
CatCh·basins
ture, appurtenance or equipment
f. Liquids
which is part of the landfill fadlity
g. Dead animals
h, Junk cars, discarded motor vehi- operated by the Town. Noone ~hall
cles, trailers or vans, or major com· bring any unconfined or unleashed
ponents thereof including axles, animal Onto the landfill site, or set
a fire at the landfill. Violations of
frames Or engine blocks
j, Residue from municipal sewage any proviSion in this or the two
preceding sections is pW1ishable by
treatment
j. Refuse containing Jive hot coals a fine not exceeding S~O each_ bch
day or part thereof in which any
or fire
Ill. Pro!;ihifed Ai8'tria/: No one such violation continues shall be
shall dispose of any of the material deemed a separate offense.
described below in the Town's
Adopted and approved pursuant
muniCipal landfill:
to Ch~pter I1l of the General Laws
a, Refuse generated outside the lim- of Massachusetts by the Board of
its of the towns of Amherst, Pel- Health of the Town of Amherst 00
ham and Shutesbury and of pre- the 4th d.ayof August, 1971, to be
mises, lying outside of those towns effective immediately thereafter.

1971
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Board of Assessors
Report
For this department the year began
on a sad note with the death of Edward F. Stoddard, who passed away
on January 9th. Mr. Stoddard had
served the Town with energy, fairness
and great ability for five years as our
fir5t full-time asscs.ror.
In May it was our good fortune to
obtain the services of Mr. John L.
McDermott. He comes to us with an
eX"ceIk-nt background of practical
knowledge of the building industry
He graduated from Wentworth Institute and spent five years with Cole·
Layer.Trumble Company as an appraiser and project supervisor. He
served in this capacity in 1970 in the
updating of A.mherst"s real estate
valuations.
As a result of the decision of the State
Supreme Court and the recommendation of the Appellate TaX" Board, a
new valuation on University land of
S3,3.50.000 was established for 1967
At this writing we have been reim·
bur~ed for 1971, but not for prior
years. As required by law the state
must make another revaluation of this

land in 1972 .
The chan~ in the fiscal cyck-, refe-rred to in our last two reports, has
again been postponed. This time the
proposed date is January I, 1973;
after which there will be an initial 18
month tax period.
Again, this year Our ta,,; maps have
been updated by Gordon E. Anisworth
and Ass.ociate~ with many sections being enlarged for easier reading. These
enlargements will provide us with a
more efficient set of maps.
During the year there was muc~
conf usion regarding Motor Vehicle
E,,;cisc Tax. This was apparently caused by some operational difficulties involving the new computer system now
in u,e by the Commonwealth. We
apologize for errors and inconvenience
caused and can only hope with you
that this situation will be corrected in
the coming year
There will be liberalization of exemptions for the ··Over Seventy"· taxpayers who qualify in 1972. Th~re will
also be an increase in !'he Veterans'
e,,;emption effective in 1972.
In all facets of assessing it has been
and will be the endeavor of this Board
to provide a fair and e<Juitable system
of Real and Personal property valuation throughout the town.

Election Dates
Statutory
(and practical) Requirements
ELECTION DATES- STATUTORY (and PRACTICAL) REQUIREMENTS
I. Last daJ tor Selectmen to pllhli5h in the newspapers {he tinal date tor
tiling nomination papers tor tau'" officel, including offices to be filled:
Twenty (20) days before final fili ng date (Chap. 149, Acts of 1955, Sec. 2)
2. La,t day tor incumbent toum m eeting member! to become candidate! tor

fe-election by giving written not ice to Town Clerk:
At least ten (10) days bdore Town Election (Representative Town Meeting Act, Section 4: p. \ 2 of By.Laws) .

Ln/ day fa tile town 1IOmilllliion papl'rs·
At leail 45 d"J! before election, plus 7 days for certification by Board of
Registrars, or ~2 day! before Towo Election
(Chapter 149 Acts of \95.5)

4. CallCliS call, if necessary:
Three (3) days after final filing date _ in practice a holiday is not used
in counting the 3 days. (Chapter 14'), S<:"Ction 3, Ac ts of 19.5.5)
5. CalHIW
At leail 31 dap before Town Election (poils open for at least 4 hours).
In practice, enough time has to be allowed to print the caucus ballot and
get the results in time to print the election ballot three weeks before the
Town Election .
6

day /0 file (ou ·1/ meeting member lIomination papen:
In practice-again , this is a matter of e,,;pediency. Since the prin ter must
be allowed time to get absentcc hallots printd nearly three weeks before
the election, and printing the Town Ekction ballot for seven different
precincts is a complicated business, this date has been generally at least a
month before the election. An effort is made to ailow about two weeks for
programming voting machines prior to the election

~:~~ ~

~~ ;
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Statistical Summary
BOARD OF ASSESSORS
EXEMPT PROPERTY VAWATJON:
United States Post Office
United. States Government (AFB Notch Site)
Commonwealth of Massachusetts (University)
American Legion Posr :# 148
Amherst College
Amherst Boys Club
Amherst Cemetery A5SOCiation
Amherst Historical Society
Amherst Horne for Aged Women
Hampshire College
Jones Library
Veterans· of Foreign Wars
O1.urches
Town of Amherst
TOTAL VALUATION

$

1,,!,!I!!!III,.!I!li!!
~]6~~~~~Jw~~~~~w~~~u~~ ililli

153,700.00
5,054,320.00
154,237,743.00
26,360.00
27,046,400.00
30,530.00
174,460.00
4U90·00
129,550.00
6,462,849.00
523,930.00
38.940.00
3,164,750.00
14,0.56,940 .00

$211,142,062.0U

NUMBER OF ACRES OF LAND ASSESSED
NUMBER OF DWELLING HOUSES ASSESSED
(Multiples counted as one)

16,324 A .:to
3,299

RECAPITULATION OF TAX RATE
LlABIUTIES
TOWN APPROPRIATIONS:
To be raised by Taxation
$ 6,3H,667.Gl
Available Funds
614,732.85
Off~ to Libraries & Lunches D.S.A.
9,884.41
Water Pollution Abt. Program
4,500.00
Lower Pioneer Valley Air Pollution Control
1,08.5.16
Lower Pioneer Valley Regional Planning Corum. 3,139.92
Natural Resources, Self Help Program
10,750.00
Hampshire County Superior Court Land Case 6o,126. ~ 4
(W. D. Cowls)

STATE ASSESSMENTS
State Recreation Areas
$
State Reaeation Underestimate in 1970
Audit of Municipal Accounts
Elderly Retiree Program
Motor Vehicle Excise Tax Bills (Cost)

34,330.'7
\,345.37
19.52
744.31
1,6;)9.30
$

38.099.07

$

258,037.14

GROSS AMOUNT TO BE RAISED
$
1971 TABLE OF AGGREGATES
VALUE OF ALL PERSONAL PROPERTY:
Stock in Trade
.$ 2,308,510.00
Machinery
3,723,590.00
Live Stock (NOT Farm Animals)
27,050.00
All Other Tangible Personal Property
B4,070.()(l

7,352,022.70

COUNTY TAX
COUNTY HOSPITAL ASSESSMENT
OVERLAY (Includes $10.09 gain from
Fractional Division of Tax Rate)

.$

171,1.58.16
3,205.21
83,673.77

f-

Z

«

LaJ(

7. Lz!t da y for !later r~gi!rration before Tau'll Election:
Twenty days before the election. (Chapter 51, Section 26 Election Laws of
Massachusetts)
8. TOWN ELECTION·
Determined by Selectmen according to Section 1 of Representative Town
Meeting Act, which takes precedence over General Laws (Chapter 39,
Section 23). For years this and the date of the annual town meeting were
based on the vote under Article II of the 1939 town meeting. When the
third Monday in February became a legal holiday, it was found that the
Selectmen may determine the date of the town election . (Article 14, Special
Town Meeting on October 28, 1968)
* However, since there must be time for precincts to get candidates to run
if incumbents decide not to run again, postcards to incumbent town meeting
members are sent early in December with directions to return notice of
candidacy by about the middk of December .
9. TOWN MEETING·
Because the town election is legally a part of the town meeting, the date
of the Town Meeting is also determined by the Selectmen according to the
1939 vote. For years the town meeting was the first Monda), in March but,
with the increasing size of the town and the complexity of the town meeting, it is now generally held on the second Monday in March. This gives
more time to get the town report and other infonnation on lffiportant
articles into the hands of the town meeting members for study.

~~~-~Oi~88
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Total Value of Assessed Personal Property
VAL UE OF ASSESSED REAL ESTATE:
Land e,,;clusive of Buildings
$36,852,260.()(l
Buildings exclusive of Land
92,620,220.00

f-

Z

~

Total Value of Assessed Real Estate
$129,172,480.00
TOTAL VALUATION OF ASSESSED ESTATE:
(Personal Property and Real Estate)
$136.065,700.00
TAXES FOR STATE, COUNlY and CITY or
TOWN PURPOSES, INCLUDING OVERLAY·
$ 227,466.09
On Personal Estate
On Real Estate
4,466,800.56
TOTAL TAXES ASSESSED 1971
.s
ASSETS
PROPERlY TAX VALUATIONS:
at $34.50 per thousand
.$ 4.694,266.65
Gain from Fractional
Division of Tax Rate
10.09

4.694,266.65

Ta>:ation Raised by Local Taxation
ESTiMATED RECEiPTS
State - Cherry Shett
Town
AVAILABLE FUNDS·
OVER ESTiMATE (Cherry Sheet)

4,694.276.74
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Boltwood
Walk
Approved
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Review of SCOG
Report - Open
Space and Villages

•

!5:::

ALSO: Selectmen Review Year • Town Manager Commends
Committees and Boards • Town Meeting Selects Northeast ByPass Route • Snow Removal Costs Down • Police Management
Study Reviewed • Bike Paths Planned • Drastic Reduction in Fire
Losses • School Open Space Program Described • School
Performance Objective Program Evaluated • Water System Extended Nearly Three Miles • Technical Advisory Committee
Evaluates Methods of Sewage Treatment • Police Implement
Pedestrian Safety Program •

